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Evidence of Eternity
Connect with loved ones in spirit.

with Mark Anthony

Mark Anthony the Psychic Lawyer®
is a fourth generation psychic

medium, best-selling author and
media personality. During his
presentation, Mark will connect
random audience members with
loved ones in spirit.

Aquarian Dreams
Mark Anthony uses his
abilities to assist those
suﬀering with grief
caused by the loss of
a loved one.

414 Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic

For tickets call: 321-729-9495

Friday, January 25 and Saturday, January 26
From 7:30-9:30 PM
Tickets: $40 in advance - $50 at the door • 321-729-9495
Order Tickets Online: AquarianDreams.com/special-events/
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letter from the publisher

Making Connections for a Healthier You

Y

“

ou know mom, a sweet potato has a better
macro count than rice,” said my son Ryan.
I’ve never considered macros when choosing
my diet, with my gluten-free and plant focused options I
have enough on my plate (pun intended). However, my
health conscious son is incorporating this strategy into his
lifestyle, so I am picking up new tidbits of information.
I always enjoy learning fresh perspectives on health and
discovering innovative options.
To help you explore options for your healthy lifestyle, this edition is our very
special annual Natural Living Directory. We’ve designed this issue to be your
natural phone book; keep it year-round to easily access our community’s best
natural living resources. You’ll find a wealth of options in our yellow pages to
reference as a need arises. Build your own Dream Wellness Team by learning
about local practitioners and products in the Wellness Profiles [page 20]. We
hope this issue will inspire you to make healthy connections with the many
local businesses in our community.
To start your New Year off with great ideas, we hope you will visit us at the
Awaken Fair on January 27 in the Port Saint Lucie Civic Center. The day will be
filled with interesting speakers and intriguing options in the exhibit hall. Stop
by and say hi, we would love to meet you!
Since 2001, it has been our privilege to keep you informed with the latest
in natural news. As I look back I can see that Natural Awakenings has grown
to become the community’s multimedia resource for healthy living and a
healthy planet. So, thank you to our readers and advertisers, as your support
has made that growth possible. We are grateful to play a role in helping you
make connections to help you achieve your health goals and we look forward
to making even more connections in the year to come. The practitioners
and businesses you’ll find in this directory are ready to support you in your
resolutions for a healthier you – be sure to call on them.

ART DIRECTOR Josh Pope

Here’s to a healthy New Year!

FINANCIAL MANAGER Yolanda Shebert
FRANCHISE SUPPORT MGR. Heather Gibbs
WEBSITE COORDINATOR Rachael Oppy
NATIONAL ADVERTISING Kara Cave
Natural Awakenings Publishing Corporation
4933 Tamiami Trail N., Ste. 203
Naples, FL 34103
Ph: 239-434-9392 • Fax: 239-434-9513
NaturalAwakeningsMag.com
© 2019 by Natural Awakenings. All rights reserved. Although
some parts of this publication may be reproduced and reprinted,
we require that prior permission be obtained in writing.
Natural Awakenings is a free publication distributed locally
and is supported by our advertisers. Please call if you would
like copies placed at your business. To find a location near
you visit my-NA.com/FindUs.
We do not necessarily endorse the views expressed in the
articles and advertisements, nor are we responsible for the
products and services advertised. Check with a healthcare
professional regarding the appropriate use of any treatment.

Natural Awakenings
Magazine is ranked
5th Nationally in
CISION’S® 2016
Top 10 Health &
Fitness Magazines

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE AVAILABLE:
$25 for 12 issues.
Call 321-426-0080
to order.

Kris Urquhart, Publisher

FACEBOOK: Find us at Facebook.com/NASpaceTreasure
PINTEREST: Pinterest.com/NatAwake
TWITTER: Twitter.com/NaturalNetwork
INSTAGRAM: Instagram.com/naturalawakeningsmag
Download the NA app free at iTunes store
Online exclusives at www.my-NA.com

Never Glossy. Always Green.
Natural Awakenings practices environmental sustainability by using newsprint on uncoated stock.
This choice avoids the toxic chemicals and high energy costs of producing shiny, coated paper
that is hard to recycle. For more information, visit My-NA.com.

Natural Awakenings is your guide to a healthier, more
balanced life. In each issue readers find cutting-edge
information on natural health, nutrition, fitness, personal
growth, green living, creative expression and the products
and services that support a healthy lifestyle.
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ADVERTISING & SUBMISSIONS
HOW TO ADVERTISE
To advertise with Natural Awakenings or request a media kit,
please contact us at MyNaturalAwakenings.com,
email Kris@mynaturalawakenings.com or call 321-426-0080.
Deadline for ads: the 10th of the month.
EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
Email articles, news items and ideas to:
Kris@mynaturalawakenings.com.
Deadline for editorial: the 5th of the month.
CALENDAR SUBMISSIONS
All calendar events must be submitted online at:
MyNaturalAwakenings.com. E-mail calendar
questions to: Laurie@mynaturalawakenings.com
Deadline for Calendar: the 10th of the month.
REGIONAL MARKETS

Advertise your products or services in multiple markets! Natural
Awakenings Publishing Corp. is a growing franchised family of locally
owned magazines serving communities since 1994. To place your ad
in other markets call 239-449-8309. For franchising opportunities
call 239-530-1377 or visit NaturalAwakeningsMag.com.
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T H E P O I NT
A C U P U N C T U R E

T
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C L I N I C

T H E P O I NT
GET HEALTHY.
BE HAPPY. LIVE WELL.

PRIVATE ACUPUNCTURE ><A COMMUNITY
ACUPUNCTURE
($40) >< MEI ZEN COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE TM
C U P U N C T U R E
C L I N I C
NEURO-EMOTIONAL TECHNIQUE (NET) >< FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE >< HERBAL & NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
T H E

PRIVATE ACUPUNCTURE
COMMUNITY ACUPUNCTURE ($40)
MEI ZEN COSMETIC ACUPUNCTURE

FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE & LAB TESTING
NEURO-EMOTIONAL TECHNIQUE (NET)
HERBAL & NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
A C U P U N C T U R E

C L I N I C

T H E P O IN T

E P
I N TNielson, MD >< Angela King, AP DOM ><
>< O
Christine
POIN T Amanda Milian,TAPHDOM

C T U R E

C L I N I C

A C U P U N C T U R E

Chelsey Dodd, AP DOM

C L I N I C

DON’T MISS OUR RIBBON CUTTING CELEBRATION!

Friday, January 11, 2019
4:30 - 7:00 pm

Bring a guest and enjoy the festivities!
Appetizers and beverages >< Door prize giveaways
Community Acupuncture gift card

1300 36th Street, Suite H >< Vero Beach, FL
772.564.8383 for more information

indianriveracupuncture.com

NATURAL LIVING
DIRECTORY 2019

T

hroughout the year Natural Awakenings strives to bring you the latest information and
resources available for natural health, nutrition, personal growth, green living, fitness
and creative expression.

We are pleased to offer this special edition, including local Wellness Profiles, the Natural
Living Glossary, and our extensive Space and Treasure Coast Natural Living Directory to
support you in leading a healthy, happy and balanced lifestyle.
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ACUPUNCTURE
MARCELA BOWIE, DOM, AP
325 5th Ave, Ste 205
Indialantic, 321-961-8243
NoWorriesNaturalMedicine.com

Dr. Bowie uses acupuncture,
herbal medicine, injection therapy, cupping, and tuina to treat
many conditions ranging from
asthma, headaches, pain and
neurological and GYN disorders. See ad, page 39.

ANNA COLLINGS, AP, DOM
150 Fortenberry Rd, Ste B
Merritt Island, 321-289-1560
Phase9Align.com

Aiding the body & mind’s natural healing with Traditional Chinese Medicine including Acupuncture, herbs, healing foods,
Qigong Meditation and CranioSacral Therapy.

HEALTHY HEALING
ACUPUNCTURE &
CHINESE MEDICINE

1395 N. Courtenay Pkwy, Ste 202
Merritt Island, 321-252-3720
HealthyHealingClinic.com
Acupuncture, Cosmetic Acupuncture,
Herbal Therapy, Cupping, Massage,
Nutrition, Injection Therapy and
LED Therapy. Michelle Connell, AP,
DOM can help you overcome pain
and balance your body to maintain
health.

ADVERTISING/
MARKETING/PR
NATURAL AWAKENINGS
MAGAZINE
Kris Urquhart, Publisher
Kris@my-NA.com
321-426-0080
my-NA.com

Natural Awakenings is your
multi-media resource for natural
and eco-friendly living. Print,
online, mobile, and social media
options to keep up with the latest natural living news. Reaching over 70,000 loyal readers
each month and thousands more online and with
our iPhone/iPad app – you can keep Natural
Awakenings at your fingertips.
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ALTERNATIVE
HEALING
CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER

Brian P. Walsh, DC
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Natural healthcare for all ages
including Designed Clinical
Nutrition using Nutrition Response Testing, Chiropractic
Care, PEMF Therapy, thermography and massage services,
homeopathics and other natural products. See
ad, page 35.

HEALTHY REFLECTIONS
HYPNOTHERAPY
772-571-7745
HealthyReflections.net

Smoking cessation, release weight programs,
reduce menopause symptoms, trauma, phobias,
and sports performance improvement. Experience past lives connect with your guides and
much more.

ALTERNATIVE
MEDICINE
NICOLAI L HANSEN, BS, DC
The Fix Therapy Center
Rockledge, 321-247-0445
NLHansenDC.com

With over 25 years of experience as
a Chiropractic Physician, Dr. Hansen
offers expert, affordable care. Advanced Proficiency Rated by AAI.
See ad, page 60.

ANTI-AGING
HEALTHY HEALING
ACUPUNCTURE &
CHINESE MEDICINE

1395 N. Courtenay Pkwy, Ste 202
Merritt Island, 321-252-3720
HealthyHealingClinic.com
Acupuncture, Cosmetic Acupuncture, Herbal Therapy, Cupping, Massage, Nutrition, Injection Therapy
and LED Therapy. Michelle Connell, AP, DOM can help you overcome pain and balance your body to
maintain health.
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AROMATHERAPY
MUDITA AROMATICS

Jacqueline Mouton
Melbourne, 321-419-6485
Mudita-Aromatics.com
Aromatherapy for Natural
Living Classes in Melbourne.
Learn how to create your own
aromatherapy products to
help protect vital energy and
support a healthier lifestyle.

AYURVEDA
HEALING ELEMENTS
AYURVEDA

1290 S Hwy A1A, Ste 102
Satellite Beach, 321-480-9617
HealingElementsAyurveda.com
Healing Elements offers Ayurvedic
wellness consultations focusing on nutritional counseling and
herbal care, Ayurvedic massage,
Panchakarma, daily yoga classes,
Reiki, wellness workshops and
cooking classes.

BIO-IDENTICAL
HORMONE THERAPY
ESSENTIALS MEDISPA
& SALON

1705 Berglund Lane, Ste 101
Viera, 321-722-2860
EssentialsMediSpaandSalon.com
A safe and natural approach to relieving symptoms of fatigue, weight
gain, changes in mood, skin, hair,
and libido through the accuracy of
saliva testing. See ad, page 53.

BREAST
SCREENING
FOR YOUR HEALTH THERMAL
IMAGING, LLC
3270 Suntree Blvd, A-128
Melbourne, 321-987-7893
YourThermalHealth.com

Thermography is a great screening tool for women with breast
implants, dense breasts, fibrocystic breasts, and those at high risk
for breast cancer, and breast cancer survivors. See ad, page 57.

BUSINESS COACHING
WILLOW

Gina Kearney, Holistic Business Coach
Hobe Sound, 516-984-4615
WillowEmpowers.com
WILLOW empowers health & wellness entrepreneurs with the strategy
and tools to grow businesses that
deeply resonate with their vision,
purpose and path. See ad, page 39.

CBD HEMP PRODUCTS
13 PASTURES, LLC

2903 W New Haven
W Melbourne, 888-603-6033
13Pastures.com
We provide a variety of highquality U.S. grown, CO2 extracted Cannabidiol products. Shop in
store or order online.

HEMP GREEN LIFE

4301 N. Wickham Road, Ste 8
Melbourne, 888-365-4367
HempGreenLife.com
Hemp Green Life CBD has been
the leader in Brevard County since
2014 when we introduced CBD
to our customers. We only use the
highest quality of Full Spectrum
Hemp Oil. Call or come on in for an
appointment with our Compassionate Care Consultants today! (Inside Vapor Fumes.)

NATURE’S HEALTHY HARVEST
2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne, 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com

Wellness Center, Fulcrum CBD
Hemp Oil, supplements, vitamins,
herbs, skin and body care, glutenfree and organic products, proteins,
aromatherapy, Probiotics, enzymes,
and health and wellness classes.

WEST COCOA PHARMACY &
COMPOUNDING
2711 Clearlake Rd, Ste C10
Cocoa, 321-305-6909
CocoaPharmacy.com

Carrying pharmacist-formulated CBD oil that is
THC-free, organic and non-GMO for all of the
reasons you are using CBD oil. Open M-F 9-6,
Sat 9:30-2.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

CBD PET
PRODUCTS
MDC WINNERS CIRCLE, LLC
David J. Moeckel, Health Exec.,
Wellness Consultant
772-405-7480
OnlyTheBestPetCBD.com
DavidJMoeckel@gmail.com

GOT DOG TREATS??? Give your
pet the love they deserve. Our pet
CBD oils and treats contain fullspectrum CBD and are made from
organic, locally sourced ingredients. FREE of wheat, soy and
corn. See ad, page 62.

CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER

Brian P. Walsh, DC
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Natural healthcare for all
ages including Designed
Clinical Nutrition using
Nutrition Response Testing,
Chiropractic Care, PEMF
Therapy, thermography and
massage services, homeopathics and other natural products. See ad, page 35.

CLOW CHIROPRACTIC

CHILDREN’S
HEALTH
CHILDREN’S HEALTHCARE
OF BREVARD
Margaret Witzleb, MSN, ARNP
2351 W. Eau Gallie Blvd, Ste 4
Melbourne, 321-775-0477

AFFORDABLE, QUALITY pediatric health care
offering both alternative and traditional choices
for your child’s health, regardless of immunization or insurance status. Home-birthed infants
welcome!

NATURAL SOLUTIONS WITH
DR. RUTH

Ruth M. Rodriguez, DO
Space & Treasure Coast, 321-427-6538
NaturalSolutionsWithDrRuth.com
Dr. Ruth Rodriguez, board certified
Osteopathic Pediatrician provides
all-natural solutions for your children’s health and wellness needs.
One-to-one consultations or group
calls offered through Skype or
Zoom. See ad, page 37.

145 Palm Bay Rd NE, Ste 120
W Melbourne, 321-725-8778
ClowChiropractic.com
Clow Chiropractic has been
providing a full spectrum of
natural health-care for over 25
years. Services include chiropractic adjustments, nutritional
support, massage (MM2166),
physiotherapy, and rehab.

3000 N Atlantic Ave
Cocoa Beach, 321-868-2225
CocoaBeachChiropractic.com
Dr. Christa Robben offers gentle
chiropractic care to provide relief
from chronic pain, arthritis, and
injuries. Wellness care, Acupuncture, Massage, and Non-Invasive
Fat-Loss ZERONA Laser available! MM24617. See ad, page 33.

2255 N Wickham Rd Ste 109
Melbourne, 321-253-8511
WattFamilyChiropractic.com

A friendly, gentle, wellness-oriented practice with
hands-on doctors. Drs. Bradley and Britaney Watt,
Dr. Leslie Ryan, Dr. Alberto Rodriguez, and Dr.
Bonny Payne are ready to serve you.

CLEANING: NATURAL
PROVERBS 31 CLEANING SERVICE
Brevard & parts of Indian River
321-210-8538
Proverbs31CleaningService.com

We offer personalized, yet affordable service. Our
all-natural cleaning products are safe for your family/pets. Aromatherapy included. Senior discounts.
Prices upfront. Licensed, insured, & bonded.

COACHING
CAROL BAXTER

The Marriage Muse
772-359-8924
TheInspiredLivingCenter.com
ClientCare@TheInspiredLivingCenter.com

DOCKSIDE CHIROPRACTIC

1300 Pinetree Dr, Ste 7
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-775-3734
DocksideChiropractic.com
Affordable Health Care by Design...Change your
Life! Personalized Energetic Chiropractic Healing Spinal Adjustments. Create Optimal Health
in a Positive, Supportive Environment.

Most relationship problems arise because we don’t have the necessary
skills for clearer insight, better communication, mutual understanding,
and deeper intimacy. We tend to get
rid of the relationship and keep our
problems. Instead let me share with you the skills
needed to keep and strengthen your relationship.

REV JANICE CARY
NICOLAI L HANSEN, BS, DC
The Fix Therapy Center
Rockledge, 321-247-0445
NLHansenDC.com

With over 25 years of experience
as a Chiropractic Physician, Dr.
Hansen offers expert, affordable
care. Advanced Proficiency Rated
by AAI. See ad, page 60.

CHIROPRACTIC
BEACH CHIROPRACTIC

WATT FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

JONES CHIROPRACTIC

6615 N Atlantic Ave, Ste A
Cape Canaveral, 321-868-0888
JonesChiropractic.net
We care for infants to athletes to
seniors, using activator to hands-on
techniques, incorporating Aquamed
Hydromassage and Kennedy Decompression Therapy. Serving Brevard 25+ years. See ad, page 34.

Unity of Fort Pierce
3414 Sunrise Blvd
Ft Pierce, 772-461-2272
Life Coaching frees a person from
limiting inner beliefs. Relationships,
career and self-confidence flourish as
you learn tools for meaningful living.
Spiritual Counselling enriches one’s
quality of life through awareness of
their spiritual connection. See ad, page 70.

COACHING:
INTUITIVE HEALTH
TRISHA SCHMALHOFER
Office in Melbourne
772-559-1993
MedHealers.com

Psychic Medium that works with your
Spirit Guide Team, Higher Self and
Body Consciousness to bring guidance
in ALL areas of health and well-being.
MedHealersinfo@gmail.com.

January 2019
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COACHING: INTUITIVE
HEALTH CONT.
SPIRITUAL SERVICES WITH
LAURA BEERS

Melbourne, Skype, Phone, Travel
321-751-4766
HealYourSpirit2.com
Spiritual development coaching heal grief with messages from the Other Side: Psychic Mediumship private or group readings. Motivational Speaker. Ordained Minister: weddings, life celebrations.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
CANDICE KLEIN GORDON, M.ED., LMT
Indialantic, 321-480-8654
HappyColons.com
Candice@HappyColons.com

CHOOSE HEALTH! Colon health management,
through irrigation and hydration since 1988, using
purified, structured water, in a safe, professional
environment. (MA8163)

AUDRA RACANIELLO, LMT, CT
Indialantic
321-616-5977
AudraRacaniello@gmail.com
Choose colon hydrotherapy for the health of your
colon. Waste is gently, safely and effectively removed using purified water and disposable equipment. (MA79695).

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
ANNA COLLINGS, AP, DOM
150 Fortenberry Rd, Ste B
Merritt Island, 321-289-1560
Phase9Align.com
Helps with growth, development,
and dysfunctions for prenatal and
pediatrics. Also aids adults with
nervous system issues, all syndromes, pain, mouth and TMJ
problems -- gently.

TRISHA SCHMALHOFER, LMT
Office in Melbourne
772-559-1993
MedHealers.com
Gentle yet deep and expansive touch
therapy addresses whole body (physical, mental, emotional, spiritual)
with focus on brain, nervous system
and cellular function. MedHealersinfo@gmail.com (MA74941)
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GINGER TAYLOR, LMT

Melbourne/Palm Bay
321-480-9986
MassagesWithPurpose.com
CranioSacral Therapy releases
tensions deep within the soft
tissue, calming the central nervous system. It relieves pain,
dysfunction, improves wholebody health and performance,
addressing: Fibromyalgia, TMJ, anxiety, tension, neurological disorders, migraines and
more! (MA75423, MM35261)

DOG
TRAINING
MIKAMAR DOG
TRAINING CENTER
772-532-5949
Mikamar.net
MikamarShelties1@gmail.com
Train your puppy the natural way!
Puppies and adults, classes or individual lessons available. Learn
basic manners/behavior issues plus
fun, rewarding dog sports!

DENTISTRY
SMILE DESIGN AND
WELLNESS CENTER
Dr. Chris Edwards
Dr. Rob Brown
Dr. Haley Freymiller
Viera, 321-751-7775
SDICFL.com

Innovative, comprehensive, biologic dentistry.
Mercury safe removal, high tech oﬃce, low radiation digital x-rays. Lasers-no shot, no drill.
Ozone therapy. See ad, page 40.

FARMERS
MARKET
BREVARD COUNTY
FARMER’S MARKET
Wickham Park Equestrian Stables
Melbourne, 321-633-1702 x 52324
Facebook.com/
BrevardCountyFarmersMarket
The county’s largest producer-only market! Open
every Thursday from 3-6pm. Wide variety of
vegetables, fruit, eggs, baked goods, jellies, olives, honey, meat, seafood, dairy, and more!

CLAIRE STAGG, DDS, PA

Comprehensive Mercury Free Dental
Care for the Whole Family
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-777-2797
SmileProfessionals.com
Whole body connections and
anti-aging Dentistry advanced
non-surgical TMJ, snoring and
sleep breathing disorders therapy, head, neck and facial pain
treatment, non-extraction orthodontics, smile makeovers and dentistry for patients with multiple chemical sensitivities. See
ad, page 69.

DETOXIFICATION
THERAPY
LOTUS HEART
HOLISTIC CENTER
330 Babcock St, Ste 101
Melbourne, 321-768-7575
LotusHeartMelbourne.com
Through proper
detoxification,
we can significantly reduce the toxin burden load on our system, slow down the aging process and restore
our electrical balance. (MM26700)

ROCKLEDGE GARDENS
2153 South US Hwy 1
Rockledge, 321-636-7662
RockledgeGardens.com
Fresh seasonal fruits and veggies and you-pick
market as well as local vendors selling sustainable meats, cheeses, eggs, and baked goods. All
our produce is grown at The Farm at Rockledge
Gardens or by farmers within a 50-mile radius
using organic, non-chemical controls. Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10am-3pm.

HAIR SALON
ELEMENTS ORGANIC SALON
& SPA
28 Oleander St
Cocoa, 321-349-0389
ElementsOrganicSalon.com

An organic salon and
spa providing hair and
nail services using only
natural products with
the least amount of toxic
chemicals possible. Certified Green Circle Salon. See ad, page 57.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

PURELY ORGANIC SALON
FOR HAIR
195 Jackson Ave, Ste 100
Satellite Beach, 321-243-0540
Facebook.com/PurelyOrganicSalon
Longest running organic salon in Brevard since 2012.
Master Certified Organic
Color Salon, also specializing in 100% Henna color,
offering PPD-free color and
Formaldehyde-free Keratin. See ad, page 69.

STUDIO C
Tami Garside
1542 Guava Ave
Melbourne, 321-544-8607
This artsy salon is the
exclusive carrier of
the eco-friendly line
of Organic Colour Systems products. Get the hair
color you want without the chemical damage!

HEALTH
FOOD
GLORIA’S HEALTH HUT

NATURE’S MARKET

701 S. Apollo Blvd
Melbourne, 321-724-6936
NaturesMarketMelbourne.com
Large selection of Low Carb/Atkins/Diabetes specialty foods, Gluten & Wheat free specialty foods.
Knowledgeable educated staff. Everyday low prices on all herbs, supplements and vitamins.

NUTRITION SMART

464 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd
Port St. Lucie, 772-323-2222
NutritionSmart.com
Your neighborhood natural organic grocery, vitamins, and juice bar. Committed to providing the
community with products necessary for a healthy
lifestyle. Free weekly in-store classes.

2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne, 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com
Wellness Center, CBD Hemp Oil,
supplements, vitamins, herbs, skin
& body care, gluten-free & organic
products, proteins, aromatherapy,
and health and wellness classes.

NATURE’S HEALTHY HARVEST
2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne, 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com

THE HERB CORNER

PEGGY’S NATURAL FOODS

Wide variety of natural and organic foods. Peggy’s
Brand Vitamins, Supplements and Herbals in-store
or online. Gluten FREE, organic produce, seminars,
demo’s, and more. Peggy’s…Your path to Health.

NATURE’S HEALTHY HARVEST

Enjoy a cup of complementary tea in the relaxing
atmosphere of herbs and handmade herbal delights.
Bulk Herbs, Handmade Products, Consultations,
Classes, and Supplies. Teas, tinctures, lotions, soaps,
facial products, salves, and more. See ad, page 32.

Natural & Organic grocery with wide selection of
vitamins and supplements. Organic café with fresh
wheat grass, vegetable juices and smoothies, vegan and gluten-free soups, sandwiches and salads.

862 N. Miramar Ave
Indialantic, 321-724-2383
OrganicFoodCenter.com

Wide selection of vitamins, supplements, herbs,
CBD oil, skin and body care products, gluten-free
and organic items. “We’re More Than a Health
Food Store.”

Lucky’s Market is a natural grocer, providing a
wide range of organic, natural, local, and private
label products to fit every need.

1300 Pinetree Drive, Ste 3
Indian Harbour Beach, 321-779-4647

ORGANIC FOOD CENTER

5839 SE Federal Highway
Stuart, 772-286-1401
PeggysNaturalFoods.com

3170 W New Haven Ave
W. Melbourne, 321-405-0398
LuckysMarket.com

MAMA JO’S SUNSHINE HERBALS

Wellness Center, Fulcrum CBD
Hemp Oil, supplements, vitamins,
herbs, skin and body care, glutenfree and organic products, proteins, aromatherapy, Probiotics,
enzymes, and health and wellness classes.

951 Old Dixie Hwy, A3
Vero Beach, 772-770-2101

LUCKY’S MARKET

HERBS & SUPPLEMENTS

SUNSEED FOOD CO-OP

6615 N. Atlantic Ave (A1A)
Cape Canaveral, 321-784-0930
SunseedFoodCoop.com
Community-owned, Not-for-Profit Co-op founded in
1974. Largest selection of vitamins & herbs in Brevard. Organic produce and much more. Open MonFri 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 10-6.

SUNSHINE HEALTH
FOOD STORE

2916 S. Washington Ave
Titusville, 321-269-4848
InsightNutrition.net
Providing nutritional health
counseling in a truly holistic fashion by offering
massage, cholesterol testing, food detox, essential oils, blood typing along
with vitamins, minerals, herbs, homeopathics and
natural foods.

277 N. Babcock St
Melbourne, 321-757-7522
Bulk Herbs, Herbal Certification Course and other
herbal classes. Essential oils, handmade salves and
lotions, customized herbal blends and private consultations. See ad, page 34.

HOLISTIC HEALTH
VEROVITA HOLISTIC HEALTH
Dr. Susan Young, PhD, ND, NC, MH
1925 20th Street
Vero Beach, 304-203-4493
EssYoung@gmail.com

Dr. Young believes our bodies can
achieve balance! As a Holistic Practitioner she focuses on eliminating
causes of symptoms to restore a natural state of wellness. See ad, page 36.

HYPNOSIS
LOTUS HEART HOLISTIC CENTER
Barbara Banes, CHT
330 Babcock St, Ste 101
Melbourne, 321-626-5909
HarborCityHypnosis.com

Hypnosis can be a
highly effective tool
in resolving your
specific issues. Barbara offers a free consultation, providing you thirty
years’ experience of quality Hypnosis skills.
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HYPNOSIS COACH
PAULA A. HOGAN CMS-CHT, FIBH
Cocoa Beach & Melbourne
321-345-9435
MyndGuru.com

Overcome limiting beliefs and
behaviors to live your best life
now. Powerful hypnosis sessions
tailored to your needs with selfhypnosis coaching for a skill that
lasts a lifetime. Imagine the possibilities. Free Consultation! See ad, page 39.

SUSANNE HILTON, CMS-CHT
Certified Medical-Support
Clinical Hypnotherapist
Stuart, 772-288-0880
HypnosisAndHealth.net

Our thoughts and beliefs affect EVERY aspect of our lives from our
happiness, to our health and success. This New Year…change your
thoughts to make a powerful, positive impact on your life!

INTEGRATIVE
MEDICINE
HYPNOTHERAPY
LORI BURKE
HYPNOTHERAPY LLC
Lori Burke, Cert. Clinical
Hypnotherapist
Melbourne, 321-652-1039
LoriBurkeHypnosis.com

Start Living a Life You Love!
Free yourself from hostility, fears,
resentment; Overcome limiting
thoughts and behaviors; Adopt
healthy habits; Improve relationships. (IAIH Certified CHt/CCHt/
CTHt #7596890). See ad, page 58.

ELIZABETH L CAMPBELL, BCH
CI, MNLP, CTH
611 SW Federal Highway, Ste K-1
Stuart, 772-215-2985
Elizabeth@TranceformU.com

Combining the best of Hypnotherapy, NeuroLinguistics (NLP)
and ThetaHealing to create rapid
and lasting changes at the subconscious level. Results appear
in body, mind, and spirit. From
small concerns to serious trauma, from motivation to spirituality, subconscious changes positively affect all aspects of life. Practicing here in
Stuart since 2003.

MELISSA DEAN, MD

Dean Wellness Institute
Premiere Center for
Regenerative Medicine
Vero Beach, 772-567-1500
Age Management, Weight Loss,
Preventative Medicine, Andropause,
Bioidentical Hormone Replacement,
Lifestyle Management, Vitamin Evaluation, Nutrition and many other integrative therapies. See ad, back cover.

DEBORAH A. DEMARTA,
MD, FACS, FAARFM

Institute of Colorectal Health & Wellness
218 SW Atlanta Ave
Stuart, 772-539-9556
InstituteHealthWellness.com
Anti-Aging, Functional and Regenerative Medicine. Colorectal Surgery and
Functional GI, hormone replacement,
food allergy and nutritional testing, IV
vitamin therapy, heavy metals testing,
medical aesthetics, THERMIva vaginal rejuvenation, ThermiSmooth skin tightening,
HALO skin resurfacing, BBL BroadBand Light
skin therapy, laser hair removal, botox and fillers,
skin care, weight loss. See ad, page 47.

Jenny Battig
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
HypnotherapybyJenny.com
321-345-8971

Access the power of your inner
mind to reduce stress, lose extra
weight, stop smoking, or overcome
other behaviors/patterns that have
been holding you back!
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Lisa Johnson, PA-C
420 Fifth Ave
Indialantic, 321-806-7436
DrHunton.com

Physician Assistant offering Integrative Medicine solutions combining
traditional and natural options. Featuring treatment for Healthy Aging,
Bioidentical Hormones, ADHD,
Menopause, Andropause, Diabetes,
Thyroid, GI Issues, Food Sensitivities, Autoimmune Disorders and much more. See ad, page 45.

INTUITIVE READINGS
TRISHA SCHMALHOFER
Office in Melbourne
772-559-1993
MedHealers.com

Feeling stuck? Disconnected? Overwhelmed? Soul Realignment is a technique accessing your Soul’s history
in the Akashic Records. Understand
your Soul Blueprint. Clear karmic
blocks. MedHealersinfo@gmail.com.

TESS, THE TREASURE
COAST MEDIUM
Intuitive Medium, Reiki Master,
Past Life Regressions
By appointment: 772-200-0016
TessTheHealer@gmail.com
TreasureCoastMedium.com
Are you grieving the loss of a loved
one and need closure? Did you miss
the chance to say ‘Goodbye’? Or are
you in need of divine guidance about
your career, love life, or finances?
Allow the Angels to help you make the right decisions. Learn how to cultivate your own intuition
through classes offered in spiritual development.

IV THERAPY
RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD

HYPNOTHERAPY BY JENNY

RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD

Rebecca Hunton, MD
420 Fifth Ave
Indialantic, 321-254-6803
DrHunton.com

Are you Radiantly Healthy? We offer Integrative/Functional Medicine
solutions to address health challenges and healthy aging! We combine
both traditional and natural options
including medical marijuana certification. See ad, page 45.

RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD
150 Fifth Ave
Indialantic, 321-243-1859
DrHunton.com

Delivering vitamins,
amino acids, minerals,
and vital nutrients into
the bloodstream, IV
Therapy benefits people with Chronic Fatigue, Depression, Migraines/Tension Headaches, Allergies,
IBS, Cardiovascular Disease, Autoimmune Disease, Athletic Recovery, Viral/Bacterial Infections,
and Common Cold/Flu. See ad, page 45.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

VITALIFTS

4865 N Wickham Rd, Ste 109
Melbourne, 321-425-2111
Vitalifts.com
Dedicated IV vitamin and
nutrient therapies Center. IV
therapy used for sport performance, stress reduction, migraines, Fibromyalgia, chronic
fatigue syndrome, skin rejuvenation, memory, and
much more.

GINGER TAYLOR, LMT
Melbourne / Palm Bay
321-480-9986
MassagesWithPurpose.com
Lymphatic Drainage is a gentle technique for treatment of lymphedema,
post-surgical swelling, stimulating
the immune system, plastic surgery
scars, edema reduction, and more.
(MA75423, MM35261)

MASSAGE THERAPY
LAWYER:
COLLABORATIVE LAW
PATRICIA SCIARRINO, P.A.
900 SE Ocean Blvd., Suite 130D
Stuart, 772-463-8017
PatriciaSciarrino.com
Over 20 years of experience practicing
marital and family law on the Treasure
Coast. Goal is to help clients achieve
out-of-court resolutions through less
stressful alternatives without prolonged conflict. See ad, page 68.

LOCAL FARMS
FLORIDA FIELDS TO FORKS, CSA
1200 Corey Road
Malabar, 321-431-7259
FloridaFieldsToForks.com
A local CSA farm, offering beyond organically raised grass-fed/
grass-finished Angus
beef, Berkshire pork, Katahdin lamb, chicken eggs,
raw cow and goat milk, vegetables, and more.

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
THERAPY
LOTUS HEART
HOLISTIC CENTER
Denise Boehm NCTMB, LMT,
330 Babcock St, Ste 101
Melbourne, 321-768-7575
LotusHeartMelbourne.com
Medical Lymphatic
Drainage is used for
treatment of Lymph
edema, edema, post-surgical swelling, cancer and
autoimmune disorders. Denise is a designated Lymphatic Therapist. (MM26700, MA49001, NCBMB
521813-06)

TIMOTHY DUNN, LMT
561-909-8233
Palm Beach, Martin &
Saint Lucie Counties
Offering onsite chair massage or heated table
bodywork. Home, oﬃce, corporate & private
events, booth promotions, dockside, barn calls.
Craniosacral, deep tissue, myofascial, carpal tunnel. Namasté. (MA26360)

KERI’S THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
& SKIN CARE
Viera/Rockledge
727-457-7462
KerisTherapeuticMassage.com
Pain relief or Pampering. A therapist
you can trust! Medical, Injury Rehab, Sports Massage, Swedish/Relaxation, Facials, Peels, Spa Treatments. You won’t be disappointed!
(MA 74361, MM17447)

SUNSHINE MASSAGE AND
SKIN CARE

Port St. Lucie, 772-672-0620
SunshineMassageandSkincare.com
Julia W. Lester, LMT, FS
With 18 years’ experience; offering
Lomi Lomi, relaxing lavender, medical, lymphatic drainage massages and
Young Living Raindrop Treatments and
GM Collin Clinical Facials. Monthly
discounts on website. (MA56183)

THRIVE: INTEGRATIVE LIFE
SOLUTIONS

218 Brevard Ave
Cocoa, 321-499-0868
Facebook.com/ThriveIntegrativeLifeSolutions
Sarah Batson, LMT, provides standard, deep tissue, lymphatic drainage
and cellulite Massage Therapy in Cocoa Village. Available by appointment
only. (MA90965)

MEDICAL MARIJUANA
ALTERNATIVE MEDICAL
SOLUTIONS
Edwin Stroup, MD
1627 US Hwy 1, Ste 211
Sebastian, 772-202-7976

Serving the Treasure
Coast for medical marijuana
certification.
Cannabis has many medical indications including
chronic pain, PTSD, fibromyalgia, IBS, migraines,
and much more!

LOTUS HEART HOLISTIC CENTER
330 Babcock St, Ste 101
Melbourne, 321-768-7575
LotusHeartMelbourne.com

Serving
Brevard
County for over 20
years doing Medical Massage, Lymphatic Drainage, Energy Healing, Reiki, Cranial Release, Hypnotherapy and
Detoxification. (MM26700)

ESSENTIALS MEDISPA & SALON
1705 Berglund Lane, Ste 101
Viera, 321-722-2860
EssentialsMediSpaandSalon.com

If you are looking for an alternative
method of relief to chronic health
problems, you may be eligible for
the use of medicinal marijuana. See
ad, page 53.

PURELY ORGANIC SALON
FOR HAIR

SIKORA INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE

Enjoy a range of massages in
our private therapeutic massage room featuring all organic lotions and oils. Also offering cupping, full-body waxing
and Pulsed Electromagnetic
Field Therapy. (MM37984). See ad, page 69.

Dr. Alita Gonsalves Sikora offers a
holistic approach to traditional Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation with
acupuncture, medical marijuana, bioidentical hormone therapy, weight
loss and PRP injections for joints, hair
loss, and facial rejuvenation. See ad, page 35.

195 Jackson Ave, Ste 100
Satellite Beach, 321-243-0540
Facebook.com/PurelyOrganicSalon

1040 37th Pl, Ste 102
Vero Beach, 772-228-6882
SikoraMedical.com
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MEDITATION
KASEYCLAYTOR.COM

Your Wealth & Wellbeing resource
321-383-4005
A Certified Meditation & Ayurveda
instructor, author, and financial planner. Kasey’s teachings include prosperity and wellbeing. Sign up for our
newsletters, inspirational messages,
upcoming events.

THRIVE: INTEGRATIVE LIFE
SOLUTIONS
218 Brevard Ave
Cocoa, 321-499-0868
Facebook.com/
ThriveIntegrativeLifeSolutions

Sarah Batson is a Meditation Specialist who works with those struggling
with anxiety and depression. She is
experienced in addressing test anxiety
in students.

METAPHYSICAL STORE
CREATIVE ENERGY
ENCHANTED GIFTS FOR THE
MIND, BODY AND SOUL

780 W New Haven Ave
Melbourne, 321-952-6789
Facebook, Creative Energy Melbourne
We offer a wide variety
of divination tools to
enhance your Spiritual
Journey including: Crystals, gemstones, jewelry, singing bowls, books, tarot, candles, salt lamps, sage, incense, oils, statuary,
altar items & much more! Readings on weekends!

PSYCHIC AND THE GENIE
313 Colorado Ave
Stuart, 772-678-6170
PsychicNTheGenie.com

Convenient
Downtown Stuart location offering a wide assortment of incense, candles, books,
sage, crystals, salt lamps and more. Psychic Medium, Tea Leaf, Aura Photography and tarot readings. Readers available 7 days a week!

SCENTED DRAGON

6993 Hancock Dr
Port St. Lucie, 772-877-2102
Open 7 days 10am-7pm
The Premier Metaphysical Store
on the Treasure Coast offers
knowledgeable staff, incense,
crystals, stones, sage, candles,
jewelry & more. Readers available
daily. US 1 in Port St. Lucie.
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NAIL
SERVICES
PURELY ORGANIC SALON
FOR HAIR
195 Jackson Ave Ste 100
Satellite Beach, 321-243-0540
Facebook.com/PurelyOrganicSalon
Experience our one-of-akind, natural nail services.
Featuring a zero-gravity massage chair. Organically enriched polishes, non-porous
glass pedicure bowl and Autoclave sterilization. See ad, page 69.

NUTRITION
CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER

Brian P. Walsh, DC
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Natural healthcare for all ages
including Designed Clinical Nutrition using Nutrition Response
Testing, Chiropractic Care, PEMF
Therapy, thermography and massage services, homeopathics and
other natural products. See ad, page 35.

HEALTHY HEALING
ACUPUNCTURE &
CHINESE MEDICINE
1395 N. Courtenay Pkwy, Ste 202
Merritt Island, 321-252-3720
HealthyHealingClinic.com
Acupuncture, Cosmetic Acupuncture,
Herbal Therapy, Cupping, Massage,
Nutrition, Injection Therapy and LED
Therapy. Michelle Connell, AP, DOM
can help you overcome pain and balance your body to maintain health.

PARKINSON’S
SUPPORT
ROCK STEADY BOXING AT
ADVANCE FITNESS
2176 Sarno Road, Ste 102
Melbourne, 321-693-9246
Advancefitness@rsbaffiliate.com
A program made
specifically
for
people with Parkinson’s disease. All
ages and stages of the disease can participate. A
way to fight back against Parkinson’s.

PEPTIDE THERAPY
RADIANTLY HEALTHY MD

LEE COTTON, RDN, LDN
561-307-0706
Lee@LeeCottonRDN.com
LeeCottonRD.com

Private practice licensed Registered Dietitian offering Medical
Nutrition Therapy and guidance
for overall health and wellness.
See ad, page 55.

PAIN
MANAGEMENT
NICOLAI L HANSEN, BS, DC
The Fix Therapy Center
Rockledge, 321-247-0445
NLHansenDC.com
With over 25 years of experience as
a Chiropractic Physician, Dr. Hansen offers expert, affordable care.
Advanced Proficiency Rated by
AAI. See ad, page 60.

Rebecca Hunton, MD
420 Fifth Ave
Indialantic, 321-806-7436
DrHunton.com
Looking for solutions for sleep? Hair
loss? Increased metabolism? Want to
boost your healing and repair after an
injury or surgery? Peptides may be
for you! Please see our website at DrHunton.com. See ad, page 45.

PERSONAL CARE
PRODUCTS
PURE HAVEN
407-408-6468
Jill@PureJillH.com
PureJillH.com
100% guaranteed toxic-free home
and personal care products, produced with USDA-certified organic essential oils. Total transparency and no compromises on safety
or quality.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

PET EDUCATION
MIKAMAR DOG
TRAINING CENTER

772-532-5949
Mikamar.net
MikamarShelties1@gmail.com
Learn about natural healing for
your pets and family. See us on facebook and twitter for information on
holistic remedies and reducing toxins naturally! #NaturalHealingGal.

PET SUPPLIES:
NATURAL
MIKAMAR DOG
TRAINING CENTER
772-532-5949
Mikamar.net
MikamarShelties1@gmail.com
Feed your dog or cat a natural, raw
diet! Let us help you feed your pet
into vibrant health. Natural treats
also for healthy pets.

PRODUCE MARKET
ERB’S PRODUCE MARKET
3542 S Hopkins, Titusville
321-603-0032
ErbsProduceMarket.net
Offering
a
wide variety
of fresh fruits,
vegetables, and specialty goods: cheeses, condiments, spices, Amish butter, Hawk’s Boiled Peanuts, many organic products, wines/beers, and
much more.

PSYCHIC
MEDIUM
JUNE EDWARD
The Massachusetts Medium
508-259-1231
JuneEdward.com
June is a powerful Psychic Medium
that can help you connect to loved
ones on the other side and assist in
everyday problems. Akashic Records
and Angel readings and career and relationship issues. Phone and skype readings. See
ad, page 33.

NATURAL PET SPECIALTY SHOP
398-B N Harbor City Blvd
Melbourne, 321-259-3005
NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com

Featuring: grain-free,
high-quality protein,
raw & organic pet
foods, treats, supplements,
homeopathic
and herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming
products, natural flea & tick supplies and much
more. See ad, page 48.

PILATES

PSYCHOTHERAPY
THRIVE: INTEGRATIVE LIFE
SOLUTIONS
218 Brevard Ave
Cocoa, 321-499-0868
Facebook.com/
ThriveIntegrativeLifeSolutions
Sarah Batson, MSMFT, provides
systems-theory based psychotherapy,
informed by her training and 20 years
of experience as a Marriage and Family
Therapist in Cocoa Village.

JENNIFER MASKOL HEALING,
REIKI MASTER
Treasure Coast, 772-828-1476
Local and Distance Healing
JenniferMaskolHealing.com

Goddess-centered healing for women, teens and children that promotes
empowerment, relaxation, balance
and peace by creating a nurturing
atmosphere. Individual appointments and group events.

TRISHA SCHMALHOFER LMT
Office in Melbourne
772-559-1993
MedHealers.com

Experience or Learn this ancient healing
technique which directs Universal Life
Force Energy to multidimensional layers of the body. Promotes Awareness,
Connection, Enlightenment. MedHealersinfo@gmail.com (MA74941)

SPARK OF DIVINE LLC

1789 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-257-6499
SparkOfDivine.com
Healing and Learning Center with Metaphysical
Gift Shop. Classes and Sessions in Reiki, Angelology, Shamanism, Meditation, Yoga, Qi Gong, Nia,
Crystals, CDs, Books, Candles, Statuary, Unique
Local Artwork, etc.

REIKI: ANIMAL
CREATURE COMFORT
ANIMAL REIKI

Serving Brevard & Indian River
CreatureComfortReiki.com
908-581-4851
Providing compassionate physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual support to animals. Can help with pain
relief, injury healing, stress relief,
behavior issues, health maintenance
and transitioning.

PILATES & YOUR PALATE
705 SE 5th St
Stuart, 772-485-6585
PilatesandYourPalate.com

Pilates and Your
Palate is a fully
equipped Pilates
studio in Stuart.
We offer private
instruction
and
small group Pilates. Our lovely environment and
amazing instructors’ welcome clients to obtain
their physical goals! Please call us today to book
your first appointment and find out about our new
client special! See ad, page 37.

REIKI
INSPIRED HEART

1420 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-696-1910
TheInspiredHeart.com
Quality Reiki training from Licensed Teacher with ICRT (www.
reiki.org). We offer Reiki classes,
crystals, and stones. Shop has
over 130 types of stones.

SALT THERAPY
IONIC DAY

3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste 112
Melbourne, 321-328-5448
IonicDayYoga.com
SALT YOGA promotes peace & relaxation. This
studio has a glowing Himalayan Salt wall! DRYSALT-THERAPY (HALOTHERAPY) Booth sessions are 20 minutes. Sodium-chloride is ground
into micro-particles and inhaled. Improves: allergies, asthma, skin conditions, stress, immunity,
athletic-performance, energy.
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SALT THERAPY CONT.
SALT SANCTUARY

5505 N Atlantic Ave, Ste 208
Cocoa Beach, 321-960-1063
SaltSanctuary.com
Halotherapy is a scientificallyproven treatment for respiratory and skin conditions such
as asthma, allergies, COPD,
cystic fibrosis, sinusitis, emphysema, ear infEctions, eczema, psoriasis, and more.

SPIRITUALITY
ECKANKAR CENTER OF THE
TREASURE COAST
772-223-1188
Eck-Florida.org
Facebook.com/EckankarInStuart

Eckankar offers ways to explore
your own unique and natural
relationship with Divine Spirit.
Discover techniques for personal experience with dreams, past
lives, Soul Travel and more.

STEM CELL
THERAPY
DOUGLAS J CHADBOURNE, MD
Brevard & Indian River Counties
321-505-6610
ChadStemCellTherapy.com

Johns Hopkins residency trained and
Board Certified in Preventive Medicine. Ultrasound-guided stem cell injections maximize regrowth of cartilage, soft tissue and bone for potential
pain-free living. See ad, page 55.

SOUTHERN SALT THERAPIES
540 NW University Blvd, Ste 107
Port Saint Lucie, 772-877-2128
SouthernSaltTherapies.com

Offering salt and massage therapy
from infants to adults seeking natural relief from allergies, asthma,
sinusitis, eczema, psoriasis and
more. Single and family package
options available. Located across from St. Lucie
Mets First Data Field. I 95 exit #121.

THE SALT CAVE IN THE HAIR TIKI
735 Commerce Center Dr, Ste B
Sebastian, 772-228-8986
TheHairTiki.com

Dry salt therapy (halotherapy)
promotes healthier breathing &
skin, sounder sleep, endurance &
overall wellness. It’s also healing
on a variety of levels for stress anxiety & fatigue.

SKIN CARE
NOURISH

849 E. New Haven Ave
Melbourne, 321-723-6464
NourishSavannah.com
Handmade soap, bath
fizzies, essential oils,
shampoo & conditioning bars, and much more. Learn to make some of our
favorite products in our Party Room. See ad, page 59.

SOLAR ENERGY
SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS OF
BREVARD, INC.
1536 Cypress Ave
Melbourne, 321-253-3232
321GoSolar.com

Excellence in installing & servicing commercial & residential photovoltaics, solar hot
water, solar attic ventilation &
pool heating. Offset or eliminate your rising utility bills.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
TREASURE COAST
1789 Old Dixie Hwy
Vero Beach, 772-404-1352
ISDTC.org

Info@ISDTC.org.

ISDTC is a non-profit organization dedicated to spiritual
and personal development.
We offer classes, spiritual services and events. Co-located
with Spark of the Divine.

UNITY OF FORT PIERCE
3414 Sunrise Blvd
Fort Pierce, 772-461-2272
UnityOfFortPierce.com

Cultivate a healthy, prosperous
attitude through Connecting,
nurturing and expressing your
Authentic Self; Rev Janice Cary provides spiritual
counseling/life coaching, Classes, Meditation. See
ad, page 70.

UNITY OF MELBOURNE

“Be the Change You Want To See”
2401 N. Harbor City Blvd (US Hwy 1)
Melbourne, 321-254-0313
UnityOfMelbourne.com
We believe God is within each
one of us and it is that aspect
that we honor and nurture. The
God in us welcomes the God in you.

UNITY SPIRITUAL CENTER OF
VERO BEACH
950 43rd Ave
Vero Beach, 772-562-1133
UnityOfVero.com

A Positive Path for Spiritual
Living. Rev. Dan Holloway.
Sunday Service: 10 am.
Unity Labyrinth open to the public. Everyone is
Welcome!

TAI CHI
THREE KEYS TAI CHI
Martin & St. Lucie Counties
772-475-7561
ThreeKeysTaiChi.com
Improve balance, strength
and flexibility, reduce
stress, increase focus, and
restore ease of movement
with Tai Chi Easy and Qigong. Addresses body, mind and spirit.

THERMOGRAPHY
COMPLETE CHIROPRACTIC
CARE & WELLNESS
Dr. Steven Zanfini
Stuart, 772-781-5353
CompleteCareTC.com
Finest thermal screening available
on the Treasure Coast since 2001.
Manage breast health with Thermal
breast screening providing insight
into ways of staying healthy and not
just detecting disease or dysfunction. Upper body and full body screening also
available. Offering affordable screening packages including reports, images, and optional flash
drive. See ad, page 51.

FOR YOUR HEALTH THERMAL
IMAGING, LLC
3270 Suntree Blvd, A-128
Melbourne, 321-987-7893
YourThermalHealth.com
Whether your pain, condition, or
disease is acute or chronic, a thermography scan can identify dysfunction and pathology for your
healthcare professional. It’s pain-free, fast, radiationfree, and non-invasive. See ad, page 57.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

SPACE COAST THERMOGRAPHY
7125 Turner Rd, Ste 101
Rockledge/Suntree, 321-574-9014
SpaceCoastThermography.com
Radiation-free
breast health
screenings,
women’s and
men’s health studies, and full-body studies with
the highest resolution thermal imaging equipment available in Brevard County. Grants Available! See ad, page 44.

THERMOGRAPHY OF BREVARD
1131 7th Ave, Ste A, Vero Beach
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102, Melbourne
321-312-0363
ThermographyofBrevard.com
Thermography sees inflammation in the body, early detection of breast disease, dysfunction of heart,
lungs, digestive system, colon, thyroid, vascular
system, muscles, joints and more. See ad, page 61.

VETERINARIAN
ALOHA PET & BIRD HOSPITAL
968 E. Eau Gallie Blvd
Indian Harbor Beach, 321-777-6444
AlohaVet.com

We are a Full-Service Veterinary Hospital with Integrative Medicine, Services include: Acupuncture &
Eastern Herbs, Pet Rehabilitation, massage Therapy,
Underwater Treadmill, and Pain Management.

COASTAL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
WELLNESS CENTER

545 Gus Hipp Blvd
Rockledge, 321-632-3800
CoastalAnimalHospitalRockledge.com
Our full-service hospital offers Animal Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, I-Therm, Clinical Nutrition and
Raw Food diets, Acupuncture, and Homeopathy.
Our patients and clients Love Integrative Care.

WEIGHT LOSS
ESSENTIALS MEDISPA & SALON
1705 Berglund Lane, Ste 101
Viera, 321-722-2860
EssentialsMediSpaandSalon.com

Learn how to get healthy and reduce
the risks of chronic illness through
our amazing weight loss program
that coaches you to hitting your
goals. See ad, page 53.

HEALTHSPEAKS: ACTION
EQUALS HEALTH!

Dr. Loretta Forlaw, RN, PhD, FACHE
HealthSpeaks.com
HealthSpeaks@yahoo.com
Bigu QiGong is a Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) approach to
weight loss that incorporates meditation and a mindfulness approach.
14 -day online program with coaching. January special: 30% off.

HEALTHY HEALING
ACUPUNCTURE &
CHINESE MEDICINE

1395 N. Courtenay Pkwy, Ste 202
Merritt Island, 321-252-3720
HealthyHealingClinic.com
Acupuncture, Cosmetic Acupuncture,
Herbal Therapy, Cupping, Massage,
Nutrition, Injection Therapy and LED
Therapy. Michelle Connell, AP, DOM
can help you overcome pain and balance your body to maintain health.

WELLNESS CENTER
CARE NATURAL
WELLNESS CENTER

Brian P. Walsh, DC
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
CareWellnessFL.com
Natural healthcare for all ages
including Designed Clinical Nutrition using Nutrition Response
Testing, Chiropractic Care, PEMF
Therapy, thermography and massage services, homeopathics and
other natural products. See ad, page 35.

HEALTH FOR LIFE

Melbourne & Cocoa Beach
HealthForLifeWellnessCenters.com
321-259-0555
We specialize in helping you restore your health
using effective non-drug solutions: Acupuncture,
Homeopathy, Hypnosis, Massage, Skin Care and
Herbal Medicine. Schedule your Free Consultation! (MM35458, MM17268)

NATURE’S HEALTHY HARVEST
2330 N. Wickham Rd, Ste 14
Melbourne, 321-610-3989
NaturesHealthyHarvest.net
NaturesHealthyHarvest@gmail.com

Wellness Center, Fulcrum CBD
Hemp Oil, supplements, vitamins,
herbs, skin and body care, glutenfree and organic products, proteins,
aromatherapy, Probiotics, enzymes,
and health and wellness classes.

YOGA
HATHA YOGA WITH MARILYN
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
1495 Highway A1A
Satellite Beach, 321-773-6458

Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit with Hatha
Yoga. Gentle, guided yoga postures with Stretching, Deep Breathing, and Relaxation. $5 per class
through Satellite Recreation Department. See ad,
page 68.

KASHI SCHOOL OF YOGA

Kali Natha Yoga, Chair Yoga, Yoga
Teacher Trainings
Sebastian, 772-589-1403, ext 109
Kashi.org, Kashi School of Yoga on FB
Kashi School of Yoga - Yoga
for all levels and abilities.
Drop-in Yoga classes, Chair
Yoga, monthly workshops
and yoga retreats. By Donation classes available.

Set your goals high
and don’t stop till
you get there.
~Bo Jackson

HOLISTIC HEALING MASSAGE
& WELLNESS
5595 Schenck Ave, Ste 7
Viera, 321-848-0561
HolisticHealingMassage.org

Wellness center offering massage, colonics, sauna,
detox foot baths & CBD products. All services by
appointment. Store hours to purchase CBD, Tuesday-Saturday 11am-4pm. (MM1744, MA38084)
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Aquarian Dreams
414 N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic
321-729-9495 • AquarianDreams.com
Aquarian Dreams, open since 1986, is a family-centered and community-oriented business,
dedicated to providing alternative products for a healthy, conscious lifestyle. Founder and
owner of Aquarian Dreams, Cheri Hart, runs the business with her daughter, Shana Shanks,
store manager; eldest son, Jamin Nichols, an acupuncture physician; and her son, Teren Nichols, a massage therapist and a yoga teacher.
The business also houses The Lightworker Community Center, a not-for-profit healing, meditation and learning center which hosts
over 20 weekly yoga and meditation classes.
Wellness products offered: A complete selection of holistic health and conscious living books, products and tools. Aromatherapy
products, unique visionary gifts, global imports, yoga and meditation supplies, natural fiber clothing, and natural children’s products.
Areas of specialty: The center offers full-time offices for an Acupuncture Doctor and Massage Therapist. It also hosts a variety of
special events, workshops as well as over 20 weekly yoga and meditation classes.
Philosophy: Aquarian Dreams is a positive lifestyle store with classes and community services for healing and higher consciousness.
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MyNaturalAwakenings.com

CARE Natural Wellness Center

Dr. Brian Walsh, Chiropractic Physician/Owner
1051 Eber Blvd, Ste 102, Melbourne
321-728-1387 • CareWellnessFL.com
CARE Natural Wellness Center offers a variety of holistic
services for all ages. Dr. Brian Walsh focuses on healing
the whole person-body, mind and spirit, using safe and
natural solutions. Patient education is paramount in the
healing process.
Wellness services offered: Designed Clinical Nutrition
using Nutrition Response Testing®, various Chiropractic
techniques, Massage and Thermography services, Pulsed
Electromagnetic Field Therapy (PEMF) and Celluma
Light Therapy.
Areas of specialty: Dr. Walsh focuses on identifying and handling the underlying
cause of health issues so the body does the healing. Causes may include heavy metal
and chemical toxicity, food or environmental sensitivities, and immune challenges.
Digestive problems, hormonal imbalance, autoimmune, cardiovascular, chronic
fatigue, sleep issues and more have been helped with this approach.
Philosophy of healing: “The body was designed to be self-healing,” says Dr.
Walsh. “Our responsibility is to identify the obstacles preventing the healing from
occurring, and design a health improvement program tailored for the individual’s
needs. This may include the above modalities, nutritional supplementation, diet/
lifestyle recommendations and prayer.”

Chadbourne Medical Consultants
Dr. Douglas Chadbourne, MD, MPH
Brevard and Indian River Counties
321-505-6610 • ChadStemCellTherapy.com

Dr. Douglas Chadbourne, MD, MPH (Master of Public
Health), owns Chadbourne Medical Consultants which
focuses on preventative medicine and toxicology. He brings
state-of-the-art stem cell therapies to your door. These
therapies stimulate your body’s own “joint replacement.”
This includes worn out cartilage, bones, muscles and soft
tissue. Dr. Chadbourne is an enthusiastic member of both
the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine (A4M),
and the Age Management Medicine Group (AMMG).
Wellness services offered: Stem-cell therapy can be used for specific joint repair, or a
reduction of inflammation in larger areas, such as, a hand or an organ.
Areas of specialty: Stem Cell Therapy can improve your range of motion allowing
you to participate pain free in daily activities, sports and recreation without the use of
narcotics or need for surgery. Dr. Chadbourne completes individual evaluation and
treatment in the comfort and convenience of your own home.
Philosophy of healing: “My guiding principle is to do no harm,” says Dr.
Chadbourne. “You have within you the power to heal yourself. I recognize that power
in you and will bring to that my medical expertise in Stem Cell Therapy.”

Essentials MediSpa
& Salon

Dr. Michael Lesser, MD
1705 Berglund Lane, Viera
321-722-2860
EssentialsMediSpaAndSalon.com
Essentials
MediSpa &
Salon is a
comprehensive
wellness and
rejuvenation
medical
center headed
by boardcertified,
anti-aging
physician Dr. Lesser. Their facility
offers the best of luxury and medical
in one space, allowing the client to feel
refreshingly at ease no matter the reason
for their visit.
Wellness services offered: Relaxation,
rejuvenation, and wellness therapies,
such as weight loss and nutrition,
massage and aesthetics, medical
marijuana, IV therapy, advanced stem
cell therapy, bio-identical hormone
therapy, and facial reconstructive
rejuvenation.
Areas of specialty: Broad spectrum
including, but not limited to weightloss/nutrition, menopause, anti-aging,
fatigue. Their providers and services
work together to deliver methods for
overall wellness, disease prevention,
relaxation, and anti-aging. Their
unique and broad spectrum approach
is optimum to serve every individual’s
specific needs.
Philosophy of healing: “Wellness is
primary to maintaining good health,”
says Dr. Lesser. “The variety of
medical and wellness services that are
offered here are designed around this
concept. While we are well versed in
healing treatments, it is our intention
to maintain good health for each
individual beginning with prevention.”
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Jones Chiropractic

Dr. Elizabeth Jones, Chiropractic Physician
6615 N Atlantic Ave, Cape Canaveral
321-868-0888 • JonesChiropractic.net
Dr. Elizabeth Jones has been in practice for 27 years and
has treated everyone from newborn babies to geriatrics.
The goal of Jones Chiropractic is to give you a lifestyle free
of spinal subluxations and to be able to live pain-free.
Wellness services offered: Adjusting techniques used
include a light force like activator to deliver controlled
corrections; the drop table (Thompson) technique which
aids in keeping the patient in the appropriate position for
treatment; and a more hands-on technique with Gonstead
Methods to locate and gently adjust misalignments in the
spinal column. Kennedy Decompression techniques and Aquamed Dry Hydrotherapy
massage are also available.
Areas of specialty: Chronic back pain, urinary incontinence, neck pain, headaches,
fibromyalgia, sleep issues, pregnancy related back pain, posture and gait issues.
Philosophy of healing: “To be truly healthy, it is vital that your nervous system be
functioning free of interference from subluxations,” says Dr. Jones. “Our goal is to allow
your body to return itself to the highest level of health possible by bringing your body
back into alignment.”

Rainbow Oil Company

2020 Murrell Road, Rockledge
321-537-9430 • KureItNow.com
Rainbow Oil Company offers powerful products designed
to address the root problem as well as the immediate
symptoms caused by mineral deficiencies, which is the
leading cause of most disease. “Our line of topical natural
healing oils use the largest organ of the body, which is your
skin to deliver transdermal nutrition on a cellular level,”
says Gordon Pennington, inventor of Kure-It.
Wellness products offered: Kure-It healing oils for pain relief and skin issues, natural
herbal teas, herbal capsules, incense and salts. A monthly one-hour class is offered the
first Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. in Rockledge. Participants learn the root causes
and herbal solutions to disease and sample products.
Areas of specialty: Revealing and relieving the root causes of pain and inflammation,
chronic pain, muscular tension, high blood pressure, diabetes, cancers, liver and kidney
disease and many more.
Philosophy of healing: Rainbow Oil Company products are based on the principle that
the force that created us has put within our natural environment everything needed to
heal naturally, including the instructions for their use which we find hidden within the
texts of the Bible, both new and old testament.
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For Your Health Thermal
Imaging, LLC
Jessica Schneider, CCT,
Wellness Coach
3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste A-128,
Melbourne
321-987-7893
YourThermalHealth.com

For Your
Health
Thermal
Imaging uses
thermography
as a radiation
free, noninvasive
clinical
imaging
procedure
for detecting
and monitoring a number of diseases
and physical injuries, by showing the
thermal abnormalities present in the body.
Thermography also provides a visual for
inflammation in the body.
Wellness services offered: Thermography
and Wellness Coaching.
Areas of specialty: Thermography is
a great screening tool for women with
breast implants, dense breasts, fibrocystic
breasts, people who are at high risk
for breast cancer and breast cancer
survivors. When paired with ultrasound,
thermography offers the earliest detection
available.
Philosophy of healing: It is Jessica
Schneider’s purpose, intention and
passion to help people achieve optimum
wellness by using thermography as an
adjunct screening tool. She believes
that the more information your health
care providers have, the better they can
proactively help you. It is her goal to
create dynamic partnerships that move
people toward satisfying and healthy
lifestyles. She uses both innovative and
practical strategies to help people clarify
and explore options, enhance personal
accountability, and take action for
optimal health.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals

Nourish

Joanna Helms, Registered Herbalist and professional member
of the American Herbalist Guild (AHG), has created more
than a local herb store. Mama Jo’s Sunshine Herbals’ homey
atmosphere encourages visitors to sample herbal tea and enjoy
the atmosphere.

Nourish features handmade bath and
body care products that are made in
the USA from natural and organic
ingredients such as coconut oil, shea
butter, neem oil, avocado oil, and olive
oil. Nourish products are handmade
and are free of toxins, parabens and
chemicals.

Joanna Helms, Registered Herbalist, BA
1300 Pine Tree Dr, Indian Harbour Beach
321-779-4647• Facebook.com/MamaJosSunshineHerbals

Wellness services offered: Mama Jo’s offers organic herbs,
customized formulations, time tested herbal products, teas,
and tinctures. Helms offers client consultations with an
in-depth evaluation of the client’s health state, resulting in a
recommended herbal therapy plan to achieve homeostasis.
Delicious tea blends, culinary spices, tinctures, essential oils,
bath salts and scrubs, lotions, soaps, clothing, Dr. Hauschka
make-up, unique tea pots and accessories, jewelry, soy candles and more.

849 E. New Haven Ave
321-723-6464
NourishSavannah.com

Areas of specialty: What sets this herbal atmosphere apart is the onsite Herbal
Apothecary. “All products are made on the premises to allow for the highest integrity,”
explains Joanna. “We are honored to offer a full Good Manufacturing Practice(GMP)
compliant dispensary.”
Philosophy of healing: “Our staff is well-versed in making recommendations for teas,
tinctures, supplements and more,” says Helms. “It is our passion to introduce our clients to
the healing power of plants to achieve balance.”

Ni’s Chinese Medical Center

Bo-Shih Ni, LAc, DOM
Beth Myers, LAc
1250 W. Eau Gallie Blvd, Ste H, Melbourne
321-757-9731 • DrBoNi.com
With more than 45 years of combined
clinical experience, the physicians at Ni’s
Chinese Medical Center are dedicated
to providing the best acupuncture and
Chinese herbal medicine to optimize your
healing potential and promote wellness.
Wellness services offered: Acupuncture,
Cupping, Celluma LED light therapy, and Chinese herbal medicine.
Areas of specialty: The physicians at Ni’s Chinese Medical Center treat all health
problems for all ages from every day care to critical care, from pain to internal illness.
Some of the more common ailments the physicians see are: Allergies, Pain, Chronic
fatigue, Digestive disorders, Depression, Anxiety, Skin conditions, Headaches, Infertility,
Memory disorders, PMS, Respiratory illnesses, Sleep disorders, and Tinnitus.
Philosophy of healing: “Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) is a complete medical
system that has been used to diagnose, treat, prevent illness, and promote wellbeing
for thousands of years,” says Dr. Ni. “TCM places emphasis on treating the cause of the
symptoms early before they develop into disease. Prevention is the best medicine.”

Wellness products offered:
Handmade soaps, bath fizzies,
glycerin soap, salt scrubs, hand
poured soy candles, essential oils
and facial products. “Our Bar Soaps
were the first recipe my mom created
over 20 years ago and still remains
to be the best-selling product we
make, says owner Shoshanna Walker.
“They are great for skin conditions
such as psoriasis and eczema and are
wonderful for those without who just
want to treat their body to natural
body care products.”
Areas of specialty: The Nourish team
is pleased to help you shop for gifts or
to assist you in finding exactly what
you need to treat your skin.
Philosophy: “We are so proud to
continue our family’s tradition of
producing the highest quality bath
products by hand, in small batches,
using only renewable resources with
ingredients that are beneficial to your
skin and safe for your family,” says
Walker.
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Radiantly Healthy MD

Rebecca Hunton, MD
420 5th Avenue, Ste C, Indialantic
321-254-6803
RH-MD.com
Rebecca Hunton, MD and Lisa Johnson, PA are committed
to helping you find your answers. Starting with an hourlong in-depth analysis of you, they combine traditional
medicine and natural options to create an individual plan
to help you optimize your health and vitality. Rebecca
Hunton, MD, board-certified physician, is on faculty for
the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine to ensure she is bringing the most
up-to-date knowledge of the aging process to her patients.
Wellness services offered: Functional and Integrative Medicine, Vitamin Infusion
Drip Lounge. Anti-aging medicine including the analysis of genomics, lifestyle,
cognitive status, body composition, laboratory and imaging results to take a ‘deep
dive’ into your unique status.
Areas of specialty: Offering many solutions for conditions that are not solved by
a traditional approach. Whether you are suffering from fatigue, irritable bowel,
autoimmune, fibromyalgia, insomnia and the like, the RHMD healthcare team pride
themselves on the many success stories in these areas.
Philosophy of healing: “We embrace the principles of Integrative Medicine and
focus on the whole person: body, mind, emotions and spirit,” says Dr. Hunton.

Shoreside Cruise Consultants, LLC

Carmela Mitchell, Owner/Vacation Destination Specialist
1760 Mili Avenue, Merritt Island
321-452-6337 or Toll free: 888-236-9895
TravelWellPro.com
Shoreside Cruise Consultants is dedicated in assisting you
to maintain a healthy lifestyle through travel experiences
world-wide. They specialize in catering to wellness-minded
travelers and creating a happier and healthier you. “Travel can
increase happiness, decrease depression, and leave you feeling
well-rested, less anxious, and in a better mood,” says Carmela
Mitchell. “New experiences can increase cognitive flexibility,
keeping your mind sharp. Travel can also increase creativity,
cultural awareness and personal growth.”
Wellness services offered: Offering physical, mental or spiritual Wellness Travel Experiences
through land and sea vacations. Assisting travelers with a health-conscious lifestyle.
Areas of specialty: Reduce stress, relax, re-energize and enjoy life through destination
retreats, fitness training, spa and life coaching experiences customized especially for you
or a group.
Philosophy of healing: “Wellness get-a-ways promote a happier and healthier you by
educating, empowering and inspiring,” says Carmela Mitchell. “Relaxation and stress
reduction can be achieved through a health-conscious balanced lifestyle.”
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Smile Design and
Wellness Center
Dr. Chris Edwards
Dr. Rob Brown
Dr. Haley Freymiller
5445 Village Dr, Viera
321-751-7775
SmileDesignCenter.US

From safe mercury removal to the
biological extraction where the patient’s
own stem cells enhance healing, the team
at Smile Design and Wellness Center
(SDWC) treats patients in a caring way.
“Our inviting office and the extensive
array of technology enable us to deliver
innovative comprehensive dentistry for
the whole family,” says Dr. Edwards.
Wellness services offered: Offering a
full spectrum of dental services, with
an emphasis on prevention. SDWC
has technologies like Cerec, lasers,
microscopes, 3D X-ray, ozone therapies
and minimally invasive techniques. They
do safe mercury removal.
Areas of specialty: Biological dentistry
where they partner with patients and their
health specialists to achieve optimal oral
and systemic health. Minimally invasive
dentistry with safe mercury removal and
safe dental materials. They also do Smile
Design!
Philosophy of healing: “We listen to
our patients and partner with them
in developing a plan that works for
them,” says Dr. Edwards. “We educate
our patients as to their conditions and
concerns and their options. We have a
strong preventive approach that helps the
patient to take the responsibility for their
oral health.”
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Space Coast Advanced Health

Dr. Steve Alukonis, DC, DABCO
3972 W Eau Gallie Blvd, Ste A, Melbourne
321-425-2519 • SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com
Space Coast Advanced Health is a very diverse functional
medicine practice that also offers chiropractic orthopedist
services. Dr. Alukonis, a Functional Medicine Practitioner,
develops his own spinal adjusting techniques and gets to the
root causes of chronic, complex health conditions.

treasure coast
wellness profiles

3 Natives
2873 SW Café Ct, Palm City
772-266-4980 • 3natives.com

Wellness services offered: Functional medicine, nutrition to
restore optimal health, chiropractic care using advanced techniques Dr. Alukonis developed,
non-surgical spinal decompression, chiropractic neurology, brain neuroplasticity, interactive
metronome provider, cold laser therapy, homeopathy, herbal therapy, and vitamin therapy.
Areas of specialty: Thyroid conditions, weight-loss, autoimmune conditions, peripheral
neuropathy, chronic fatigue syndrome, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, auto accidents, low
back, leg, and neck pain, migraines, acid reflux, autism spectrum, whiplash, knee, hip,
and foot pain, TMJ, fibromyalgia, sleep issues, posture, spine degeneration.
Philosophy of healing: “Our bodies can heal themselves,” says Dr. Alukonis. “In my
practice, I look for the root underlying causes that keep you unhealthy. Chiropractic
spinal adjustments remove nerve interference allowing your nervous system and
immune system to function properly. We balance gut flora, remove overgrowth of yeast
and bad bacteria, repair the lining of the gut and look for food sensitivities.”

Space Coast Thermography

Kristen Barry, Ph.D., CTT
7125 Turner Rd, Ste 101, Rockledge/Suntree
321-574-9014
SpaceCoastThermography.com
Utilizing the highest resolution thermal camera available
in Brevard County, Space Coast Thermography provides
radiation-free and non-invasive Breast Screenings to help
detect the early warning signs associated with breast cancer
several years before other imaging procedures. We also offer
comprehensive Women’s and Men’s Health Studies, and grant funding is available.
Wellness services offered: Breast Screenings (includes information on breast, thyroid,
lymphatic congestion, and hormone imbalances), Women’s and Men’s Health Studies
(includes abdomen, breast/chest, neck/thyroid, face, and back), and Full Body Studies
(includes Health Study images plus extremities).
Areas of specialty: Space Coast Thermography specializes in Breast Screenings and
Women’s/Men’s Health Studies. Thermography can detect changes within the breast,
hormonal imbalances, lymphatic congestion, thyroid issues, dental pathologies, TMJ,
the source of headaches, back/neck issues, abdominal/intestinal issues, and more.
Philosophy of healing: “At Space Coast Thermography we follow strict patient
and environmental protocols to ensure the highest quality images,” says Dr. Kristen
Barry. “Thermography can help patients identify risk markers in the breast and/
or inflammation within the body thus enabling them to address issues early and be
proactive in improving their health.”

3 Natives is a health food eatery
serving fresh, nutrient-packed and
locally-sourced foods. 3 Natives does
not supplement with sugar or use any
preservatives. All foods are prepared
daily including dressings, protein salads
and soups. They take traditional foods
and serve them in a healthy, convenient
manner.
Products offered: 3 Natives offers fresh
cold pressed juices, smoothies, acai
bowls, salads, wraps, bagels, oat bowls,
and superfood shots.
Specialty: 3 Natives is known for wide
selection of Brazilian Acai Bowls. The
bowls are made only with organic acai
berry and topped with a variety of nut
butters, granola and fruit.
Philosophy: 3 Natives is not just a
destination, it’s a lifestyle. From vegan
wraps to protein rich salads our super
healthy menu has something for
everyone. Our Palm City location has
a hip vibe and uplifting space. Perfect
for lunch or a quick snack. The staff
is very knowledgeable about nutrition
and the owner is certified in Integrative
Wellness and is a Life Coach; healthy
eating guidance is included with every
order, just ask!
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Acupuncture & Natural Healing
Barbara Thurman AP, CCT
Serving the Treasure Coast
772-781-5353

Since 2001, we provide thermography diagnostics for the
Treasure Coast area, bringing our state-of-the-art high
definition thermal imaging system to many doctor’s offices in
the area. Now primarily available through Community Care
Chiropractic and Wellness Center in downtown Stuart.

Indian River
Acupuncture &
Functional Medicine

Angela King, AP, DOM
Christine Nielson, MD
Chelsey Dodd, AP, DOM
Amanda Millan, AP DOM
1300 36th St, Ste H, Vero Beach
772-564-8383
IndianRiverAcupuncture.com

Wellness services offered: Types of thermography scans
include: Full Body, Upper or Lower Body, Breast, or single
regions. Information can be obtained for the head, dental,
sinus, neck, carotid area, thyroid, breast, abdomen, back,
cardiovascular and arms/legs including patterns of inflammation and dysfunction.
Areas of specialty: Offering sophisticated, state-of-the-art, high definition equipment
and certified clinical thermographers with advanced training resulting in more accurate
scans and better quality of care.
Philosophy of healing: “We believe the world does not need another test to discover
disease, thermography provides an early warning test to help prevent disease and
uncover imbalances at a very early stage,” says Barbara Thurman. “Knowledge truly is
power, and thermography provides the visual information you need to see areas that
need work or change, and a way to monitor that change. Prevention is the key!”

Dean Wellness Institute

Melissa Dean, MD
1345 36th St., Ste B, Vero Beach
772-567-1500 • DeanWellnessInstitute.com
Dean Wellness Institute is focused on providing a holistic
approach to wellness and improved health. Dr. Dean and
her staff work with each patient to provide the most up-todate information in an integrative manner that empowers
each patient to focus on healing the root cause of a health
issue, not just treating the symptoms. They work closely
with patients to improve their quality of life as they age. Dr.
Dean is an expert in treating menopause, andropause, diabetes management, hormone
replacement and nutrition. Dean Wellness Institute has been serving Vero Beach and the
surrounding areas for over 15 years.
Wellness services offered: Hormone Replacement Therapy, IV Therapy, Detoxification,
Nutritional Support, Integrative Medicine, Cancer Support, Oxidative Therapies,
Regenerative Aesthetic Procedures, Qualified Medical Marijuana Physician.
Areas of specialty: Hormonal Imbalance, Adrenal Fatigue, Diabetes, Cardiovascular
Disease, Heavy Metal Toxicity.
Philosophy of healing: “Hormone balancing, optimal nutrition, detoxification, exercise,
and spiritual fulfillment are the areas that I believe are essential elements of well-being
and longevity,” says Dr. Dean.
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Indian River Acupuncture & Functional
Medicine’s team of practitioners combines
compassion, knowledge, integrity and skill to
deliver advanced treatments with maximum
results. The acupuncture and integrative
health services offered enable people to
enjoy freedom from physical and emotional
suffering.
Wellness services offered: Private
Acupuncture, Community Acupuncture
($40), Mei Zen Cosmetic Acupuncture,
Cupping, Chinese Herbs, Functional
Medicine & Lab Testing: gut microbiome,
food sensitivities, micronutrient, adrenal,
thyroid, hormones, neurotransmitters, Lyme.
Neuro-Emotional Technique (NET), Natural
Allergy Elimination, AcuPoint Injection
Therapy & Clinical Nutritional Supplements.
Areas of specialty: Pain of muscles, joints
and nerves from injuries to complex chronic
conditions. Headaches/migraines, stress/
anxiety, fatigue, insomnia, allergies/sinus,
gastrointestinal issues, food/environmental
sensitivities, Lyme. Metabolic disorders:
diabetes, obesity, and hypertension, and
women’s issues: fertility through menopause.
Wellness care.
Philosophy of healing: “Get Healthy, Be
Happy, Live Well embodies the intention of
our office to help people enjoy healthy, happy
lives.” says founder Angela King, AP, DOM.
“Our team of expert practitioners is devoted
to offering the best in natural healthcare in
our community.”
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

The Institute for Health & Wellness
Deborah DeMarta, MD, FACS, FAARFM
218 SW Atlanta Ave, Stuart
772-539-9556 • InstituteHealthWellness.com

Deborah DeMarta, MD, owner of the Institute of Health &
Wellness, is a Board-certified Colorectal Surgeon who specializes
in Integrative, Functional, Anti-aging and Aesthetic medicine. She
uses a holistic approach and offers an array of services that can help
a the patient feel their best including hormone balancing, vaginal
rejuvenation, sexual enhancement, laser and broadband light treatments, laser resurfacing
and skin tightening. She has over 25 years of experience and has received the Patients’
Choice Award, Compassionate Doctor Recognition.
Wellness services offered: Anti-aging, Functional and Regenerative Medicine, Hormone
Replacement, Medical Aesthetics, Nutritional Testing, IV Vitamin Therapy, Micro Laser Peels
Areas of specialty: Hormonal imbalance, thyroid disorders and other autoimmune
conditions, nutritional imbalances and micronutrient deficiencies, food sensitivities,
digestive issues, vaginal laxity, incontinence, skin laxity, fine lines and wrinkles, rosacea,
sun damage and more.
Philosophy of healing: “I believe in early detection and prevention when it comes to agerelated illnesses. The reversal or management of age-related conditions help the patient
live a healthier life,” says Dr. DeMarta.

Intentionally Well, LLC

Terri Pinder,
MSN, APRN, FNP-BC
5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm City
772-214-1833 • IntentionallyWell.com
As a holistic Nurse Practitioner, Terri Pinder takes an
integrative approach to your personalized health plan.
“Together we can optimize your wellbeing, promote healing
by supporting the priorities you establish as we apply the best
available modalities,” says Pinder. “Grounded in systems biology, I address illness at its
root cause.”
Wellness services offered: Comprehensive assessment, including advanced laboratory
testing, personal health planning, nutritional guidance, health coaching, goal-directed
group programs emphasizing self-care and natural solutions, guest lectures and
community education programs. “We are cultivating a community of like-minded, healthfocused and informed neighbors,” says Pinder.
Areas of specialty: Gut health, food intolerances, and intestinal issues (IBS, IBD, GERD);
Weight, blood sugar, heart and vascular concerns; Depression/anxiety and consequences
of chronic stress; Chronic inflammation and issues with immune function (autoimmunity or allergies).
Philosophy of healing: My specialty is Lifestyle as Medicine, where the focus is on
deconstructing those nagging symptoms that you suspect are influenced by your life
choices,” says Pinder. “Together we can create a plan for self-care and support each other
in the choice to live Intentionally Well.”

MDC Winners
Circle, LLC

David Moeckel, owner
Serving Treasure and
Space Coast
772-405-7480
OnlyTheBestHempOil.com
OnlyTheBestPetCBD.com
MDC
Winners
Circle offers
free oneon-one
consultations
on how CBD
oil can benefit
your health
and the health
of your loved
ones. They offer a wide array of CBD
infused products for both humans and
animals. “Our products are the world’s
purest, most potent Hemp-Derived
CBD products and are rated number
one for their quality,” says David
Moeckel.
Wellness products offered: HempDerived CBD products including:
CBD oil available in three flavors:
cinnamon, peppermint and natural;
CBD infused coffee with chaga
mushrooms; Keto Creamers in three
flavors: hazelnut, vanilla and mocha;
tinctures and topical creams; and
bacon flavored animal treats. THCfree options available.
Areas of specialty: Alleviating joint
and muscle pain, skin disorders and
reducing anxiety for pets and their
owners. Every batch of product
produced is third-party tested
ensuring quality and potency.
Philosophy: “Our passion is to
provide you with a miracle-in-abottle,” says Moeckel. “We stand
by our CBD Hemp Oil because of
its superior quality, therapeutic
properties and how it is sourced from
American farms to your table.”
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Patricia Sciarrino, P.A.

900 SE Ocean Blvd., Ste 130D, Stuart
772-463-8017 • PatriciaSciarrino.com
With over 20 years’ experience in practicing family law,
Patricia Sciarrino provides less stressful out of court
resolutions in divorce and other family law matters. Patricia
is dedicated to assisting clients in resolving their disputes
without going to battle with the other spouse or parent in
litigation. Patricia uses her extensive problem solving and
negotiation skills in reaching prompt resolutions that help
minimize stress, time, and cost for her clients.

Rebecca’s Organic Hair
and Body Care
All-Natural Community
Marketplace
301 Orange Ave, Fort Pierce
772-529-1811
Facebook Rebecca’s Organics

Services offered: Legal representation in divorce and other family law matters through
less stressful out of court resolutions; collaborative law; pre-suit negotiations; settlement
conferences; mediation.
Areas of practice: Collaborative Law; Marital & Family Law; Unbundled Services/
Limited Representation; Divorce; Paternity; Modifications
Philosophy: “I am dedicated to assisting clients in resolving their disputes out of court,
without going to battle with their spouse or other parent,” says Patricia Sciarrino. “I also
practice collaborative law, an out of court alternative to traditional litigation based upon
mutual respect, with the goal of enhancing communication between the couple in order
to promote a healthier relationship during and after the conflict. I help clients preserve
rather than destroy family relationships.”

Psychic & The Genie

313 Colorado Ave, Stuart
772-678-6170 • PsychicNtheGenie.com
Psychic & The Genie
is a metaphysical store
dedicated to providing
products, classes and
services for Mind, Body
and Spirit on the Treasure Coast. They are celebrating their three-year anniversary of
offering the community a sacred space for all their metaphysical needs.
Christopher Johansen, owner and third generation Psychic Medium, specializes in
psychic medium readings. “I enjoy connecting you with your loved ones from the
other side or sharing guidance from your spirit guides for assistance regarding your
life’s path,” says Johansen.
Products offered: A varied selection of stones, crystals, salt lamps, CBD products,
local honey, homemade local grown remedies, incense, candles, jewelry, unique
gifts and more.
Areas of specialty: The store offers Tea Leaf, Tarot, Angel card, Palm, Astrology,
Soul Readings, Aura Photography and Charka Analysis. Classes and psychic fairs
are held each month featuring guest readers. Readings are available daily with walkins welcomed.
Philosophy: Psychic & The Genie actively supports the community. They carry
local products from small businesses and showcase over 36 local artists in the store.
In addition, they support local Martin County charities.
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Rebecca’s Organic Hair and Body Care is
well-known for master level hairstyling
with organic and chemical-free products.
Now, owner Rebecca Belcher has even
more reasons for you to visit. She has
created an all-natural, community
marketplace that boasts local organic
produce, locally sourced chicken, beef
and eggs, massage therapy, herbal
products, baked goods and more.
Products offered: Locally grown euFloria
Healing herbal products; Artist and
Breads artisan breads made in Fort
Pierce; Gruwell honey; Moe muffins and
brownies from Stuart; A E Farm local
farm-fresh eggs, produce, microgreens
and sprouts; bulk foods, beeswax candles,
and organic and chemical-free personal
products. Order and pickup local CSA
organic vegetables.
Areas of specialty: Working with
only the best green companies to offer
environmentally safe, sustainable
and non-GMO products. All-natural
marketplace for natural health, beauty
and nutritional needs.
Philosophy: “We have been serving our
community since 2011,” says Belcher.
“Our passion is to bring local, all-natural
options to our marketplace so you can
look and feel your best.”
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Resort2Health LLC

Michael Troynel, Shaklee Independent Distributor
310-962-5555 • Resort2Health.com
“Shaklee is the number one natural nutrition company
in the U.S. setting the standard with premium nutrition,
personal care and homecare products,” says Michael
Troynel.
Wellness products offered: Basic-H2 Super Organic
Household Cleaner, one of Oprah Winfrey’s “Favorite
Things”; Vitalizer multivitamin formulated to meet the
specific health needs of healthy, active men and women;
Life Shake loaded with 23 essential vitamins and minerals
clinically proven to support heart, brain, vision, bone,
immune, and overall health; YOUTH Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen for improving
skin texture, radiance, and firmness, and reducing the appearance of wrinkles.
Areas of specialty: The Landmark Study, conducted in collaboration with the
University of California at Berkeley, is the first study of long-term users of multiple
supplements. Study Results: People who use Shaklee supplements had doubledigit better biomarkers of heart, brain, and cognitive health vs. those who used no
supplements or another multivitamin.
Philosophy: “We believe in the safety and proven performance of all our products,”
says Michael Troynel. “If you’re not satisfied with any of our products, you can send
them back to us for a full refund, even if the container is empty.”

Scented Dragon

6993 Hancock Dr, Port St. Lucie
772-877-2102 • ScentedDragon.net
Scented Dragon is the Treasure Coast’s
Premier Metaphysical Gift Shop and
hub for advancement of all aspects of
wellbeing. Each item is specially chosen
to enhance one’s own personal journey
to a healthier, happier self. Our readers
are well known throughout the area and
easily accessible through our shop.
Wellness products offered: Largest
selection of incense on the Treasure Coast, psychic and astrology readings, essential
oils, EuFloria products, handmade jewelry and soaps, large selection of sage, aura
photography, dream catchers, salt lamps, crystals and stones, books and candles.
Area of specialty: Scented Dragon hosts both Drum and Reiki Circles every Tuesday
and Friday evening. These circles can assist those who participate in raising vibration,
emotional balancing and recharging energy source. Reiki practitioners are always welcome.
Philosophy: “Scented Dragon is a family owned business that serves the Treasure
Coast and beyond,” says owner Jasen Torres. “With a true sense of intuitive knowledge
and a calling to guide, our staff is able to find the perfect product or service that each
individual is seeking.”

VeroVita Holistic
Health

Susan Young, PhD, ND
1925 20th St, Vero Beach
304-203-4493
VeroVitaHolisticHealth.com
Dr. Young,
who holds
a PhD in
Natural
Medicine,
determines
each patient’s
unique needs
based upon a
non-invasive
physical
exam, comprehensive discussion, and
photographs of each eye. Also a Master
Herbalist, she makes organic tinctures
and herbal formulas from medicinal
plants grown on her Appalachian
Mountain farm. Typically, treatments
incorporate herbal based protocols,
natural supplements, and nutritional
guidelines.
Wellness services offered: Iridology;
customized herbal, vitamin, and mineral
supplementation; nutritional guidance;
LightWave LED treatments for anti-aging
and pain management; radio frequency
treatments; energy alignments; muscle
testing, and clinical aromatherapy.
Areas of specialty: Expertise in treating
digestive issues, nervous conditions, low
energy, poor concentration, insomnia,
poor circulation, inflammation, obesity,
malnutrition, pain management, and Lyme.
Philosophy of healing: “The
objective of holistic modalities is
to restore a body to its natural state
of health by treating it as a whole,
rather than several independently
operating systems or a particular
disease,” says Dr. Young. “Modern
allopathic medicine typically involves
pharmaceuticals to make a person
feel better, whereas natural medicine
addresses the causes of the symptoms
and works on eliminating them.”
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YOGA
COMMUNITY
GUIDE
Your Window to the World of Yoga
SEBASTIAN
YOGA & OILS WITH
BECKY YOGA MA

COCOA
THE ZEN ROOM
631 Brevard Ave, Ste C
321-544-8541
TheZenRoom.info

GREATER MELBOURNE
DIVINE SLEEP YOGA NIDRA®
3 locations
201-925-2479
KarenHedley.com

INDIALANTIC
EKS BEACHSIDE BODYWORK
2500 N. Hwy A1A
321-431-7793
EKSBeachsideBodywork.com

MELBOURNE

Kashi Ashram, Sebastian Yoga
Studio & Sebastian Gym
772-584-4212
Facebook.com/
YogaAndOilsWithBecky

SATELLITE BEACH
HATHA YOGA WITH
MARILYN
Pelican Beach Clubhouse
1495 Hwy A1A
321-773-6458

YOGA ART LOUNGE
1301 South Patrick Dr, Ste 60
321-506-9444
Facebook.com/Yoga-Art-Lounge

STUART
YOGAFISH
569 Central Pkwy
772-219-9900
YogaFishStuart.com

TITUSVILLE
INVERTED ELEPHANT
2855 S Hopkins Ave
321-749-9642
InvertedElephant.com

THE YOGA LOFT
342 S Washington Ave
321-603-9300
TitusvilleYogaLoft.com

VERO BEACH
INDIAN RIVER
BIKRAM YOGA
676 US Hwy 1, Ste 4
772-925-9697
IndianRiverBikram.com

THE YOGA GARDEN
1482 Pineapple Ave
321-345-6197
YogaGardenFL.com

PORT ST LUCIE
DOWN TO EARTH YOGA
1649 SE Port St Lucie Blvd.
772-224-2444
DTE-Yoga.com
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MyNaturalAwakenings.com

NEW MELBOURNE LOCATION!
I CAN HELP YOU WITH…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Auto Accidents
Neck & Back Pain
Now
Migraines
Open
Knee, hip, foot pain
Fridays!
Whiplash
Fatigue
Peripheral Neuropathy
Thyroid Conditions
Weight Gain
Auto Immune Conditions
And much more!!!!

Call our office today to schedule your
FREE consultation & exam.
That’s a total value of $250!
Dr. Steve Alukonis, D.C., DABCO
SPACE COAST ADVANCED HEALTH

321-425-2519

3972 W EAU GALLIE BLVD
STE A • MELBOURNE

SpaceCoastAdvancedHealth.com
THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR TO BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT
THAT IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISING FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE, SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

Low-Nutrition Foods
Linked to Cancers

The risk of late-stage, age-related macular
degeneration, a leading cause of blindness
worldwide, can be lowered by 41 percent
by eating a Mediterranean diet, according
to a new study presented by the American
Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO). The
research, which followed nearly 4,500
French and Dutch adults aged 55 and older
for 21 years, found that no single food
component lowered the risk; rather, it was
the nutrient-rich diet itself.
The findings correlate with previous
research that links the Mediterranean diet,
typically rich in fruits, vegetables, whole
grains and legumes, fish and olive oil, to a
longer lifespan and a lower risk of heart
disease and cognitive decline. “You are what
you eat,” says AAO spokesperson Emily
Chew, M.D. “It’s time to take quitting a poor
diet as seriously as quitting smoking.”

AN OASIS FOR
Beet
Juice
YOUR
WELL-BEING

Boosts
Stamina
..........................................

In a 10-nation
study involving
nearly half
a million
Europeans,
researchers
found
that those
eating foods
with lower
nutritional
quality had a
significantly
greater incidence of cancer, especially
colorectal, upper digestive tract, stomach
and lung cancers for men, and liver and
postmenopausal breast cancers for women.
The study supports wider adoption of a British
front-of-package food nutritional content
labeling system.

Joanna Helms
BA, RH (AHG)

Registered Herbalist American Herbalist Guild

Handmade:

Beetroot juice supplements
increase
exercise
Soaps
• Salvesduration
• Lotions • Teas
Custom
Herbal
Formulations
• Tinctures
and intensity for heart failure
Private
Consultations
and More...
patients
with
a condition
calledWeekly
reducedClasses
ejection
Available
fraction, which affects
about half of such patients.
In previous studies, beets
have been shown to
increase exercise capacity
for healthy people because
they increase nitric oxide
levels in the blood.

Hours:

11am-6pm • Tuesday-Friday
11am-4pm • Saturday

321-779-4647
1300 Pinetree Dr, Suite 3
Indian Harbour Beach

Check out our monthly special posted weekly at our new Facebook page:

Facebook.com/MamaJosSunshineHerbals
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Have a
Healthy & Happy
New Year!
STOP BY FOR YOUR
HEALTHY NEW YEAR’S
RESOLUTIONS PRODUCTS!

10% OFF Weight Loss Products

THE 2019 FUNDAMENTALS
OF HERBALISM
CERTIFICATION COURSE
STARTS IN MARCH
Gain a deeper understanding of herbs
and their applications through the art
and science of herbalism.

Call and reserve your spot!
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Dragon Images/Shutterstock.com

Eating Mediterranean Diet
Helps Save Eyesight

grebeshkovmaxim/Shutterstock.com

health briefs

Maxal Tamor/Shutterstock.com

Nettle Leaf Helps
Inflammatory
Bowel Patients
Nettle, a common
roadside weed,
may offer hope
for sufferers of
inflammatory
bowel diseases
such as Crohn’s and ulcerative colitis.
Research from Iran’s University of
Medical Sciences tested 59 patients
with inflammatory bowel disease in a
12-week, double-blind clinical trial
with an extract of nettle leaf (Urtica
dioica). Those receiving the nettle
leaf extract had lower blood levels of
the C-reactive protein inflammatory
marker along with a significant
improvement in their inflammatory
bowel disease quality-of-life scores.

Artificial Sweeteners
Harm Gut Microbes

AlenKadr/Shutterstock.com

Six popular artificial sweeteners
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration—aspartame, sucralose,
neotame, saccharine, advantame and
acesulfame potassium-k—were found
to be toxic to digestive gut microbes
in a new paper published in Molecules.
Researchers at Israel’s Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev and Singapore’s
Nanyang Technological University
tested each sweetener along with 10
sports drinks that contained them.
They discovered that otherwise
healthy bacteria found in the digestive
system became toxic when they came
into contact with even one mg/ml (less
than one-hundredth of a teaspoon) of
the artificial sweeteners.

AÇAÍ • JUICERY • WRAPS • SALADS • SMOOTHIES
We take the time to provide the
best and freshest ingredients!

HELPING YOU WITH YOUR
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
Call ahead for easy pick up!

$5 OFF 772-266-4980 • 3natives.com
2873 SW Cafe Court • Palm City
$15 ORDER

REDEEMABLE AT PALM CITY LOCATION.

CATERING AVAILABLE

Have You Ever Wanted to Talk
to Someone on the Other Side?

Is there someone you know who’s passed that you never got to say goodbye to?

A Night on the
Other Side
with June Edward,
The Massachusetts Medium

Saturday, January 19
6:30-9pm
Masonic Lodge
845 Bradley St, W. Palm Beach

June is a very powerful
psychic medium, who has
mentored many people
trying to find closure.

TICKETS:

$55 in advance at Eventbrite
& $60 at the door.

JuneEdward.com

Please keep in mind that everyone may not receive a reading.
This show is not appropriate for children under 12.

#1 WAY TO LOSE
STUBBORN INCHES
IN WEEKS!

SAVE $300 on your
Zerona package today!
Call 321-868-2225

ZeronaZ6

Non-invasive Fat Loss Laser
Zerona Z6 is the world’s
most advanced fat loss
laser on the market.
Zerona has been FDA
cleared for overall body
circumference reduction.

REVEAL THE TRUE YOU!
CocoaBeachChiropractic.com
Chiropractic • Massage
MM45375
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Natural Healthcare Options

global briefs

Monstrous Morass

Consultations by Donation

Cecelia Avitabile
CERTIFIED MASTER HERBALIST &
NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

Store Hours:

Wed– Fri 10am-5pm • Sat 11am-3pm

321-757-7522

277 N. Babcock St. • Melbourne

HerbCorner.net

LIVE PAIN
FREE!

Experience the
difference of quality
chiropractic care!

Find relief from: sciatica • neck pain
scoliosis • lower back pain
headaches • allergies and more.
We care for infants to seniors with
over 26 years of experience.

Dry Aquamed Hydro massage
just $5 for 15 minutes!

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL*
INITIAL VISIT: $99

RELATIVE VALUE: $375 EXP: 1/31/19

Dr. Elizabeth Jones

Most insurance accepted.

321-868-0888

6615 N. Atlantic Avenue • #A
Cape Canaveral

JonesChiropractic.net

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE
TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES,
EXAMINATIONS OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PREFORMED AS A RESULT AND WITHIN 72 HOURS
OF RESPONDING TO THE AD FOR FREE SERVICES, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.
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Meatless Munchies

Vegan Beer Hall Highlights Plant-Based Food

People relying on plant-based diets can find it challenging to honor
their philosophies when enjoying a night out in a beer hall. But in Quincy,
Massachusetts, the tavern Rewild is giving hope to those that want to get
a little buzzed and still trust the menu. Owner Pat McAuley is working with
chef Will Hernandez to offer vegan food at affordable prices. McAuley says,
“There’s no other place in Massachusetts that you can go have a few beers,
hang out with friends and eat plant-based food. My primary goal of the whole
project is to just bring plant-based food in a social and fun way.”

Happy Hoppers
Nature Finds a Way

Frogs and toads are returning in parts of Panama after a deadly fungal
disease devastated amphibians in Central America from 2004 to 2007.
New research shows that evolution may have
saved the day. In El Cope, at least four
species disappeared, including the redstriped Rio San Juan robber frog. Four
other species lost at least 88 percent of their
populations. They are still infected with the
fungus, but are alive and increasing in numbers,
according to a new study in the journal Science.
Studies have shown that as bad as disease outbreaks
get, they play a tiny role in species extinction, notes Andrew
Blaustein, at Oregon State University, who wasn’t part of the
current study. Evolution allows species to resist completely
succumbing to the nastiest diseases, “So, yes, there is hope.”
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

OKAWA PHOTO/Shutterstock.com

Specializing in:
• All-natural products: tinctures, salves, syrups & capsules
• Organic bulk herbs
• Essential oils
• Unique jewelry & gemstones
• Herbal/
• Customized herbal remedies & teas Nutritional classes

In the Pacific Ocean between Hawaii
and California, the 80,000-ton Great
Pacific Garbage Patch is growing.
Encompassing 600,000 square
miles, the world’s largest such dump
is twice the size of Texas, according
to a three-year mapping effort by
eight organizations. “To solve a problem, we need to understand it first,” says
Boyan Slat, CEO of Dutch-based nonprofit The Ocean Cleanup.
“The bad part is that there is more [there] than what we thought. The
good part is that most of the plastic is still large objects. Just 8 percent of
the plastic is micro plastic. It’s not too late to do something about it.” Fishing
gear comprises an estimated half of the debris. The Ocean Cleanup intends to
capture, concentrate and ship the materials from the patch back to land.

Shane Gross/Shutterstock.com

Great Pacific Garbage
Patch Out of Control

Jana Mackova/Shutterstock.com

Ancient Canines

Presumed Extinct Dog
Species Rediscovered

After thinking the New Guinea
highland wild dog had gone
extinct in its native habitat,
researchers have now confirmed
the existence of a healthy,
viable population, hidden on the
island in one of the most remote
and inhospitable regions on
Earth. According to DNA analysis, these are the most ancient
and primitive canids (dogs) in existence. “The discovery and
confirmation of the highland wild dog for the first time in
over half a century is not only exciting, but an incredible
opportunity for science,” says the group behind the
discovery, the New Guinea Highland Wild Dog Foundation.

RESOLVE JOINT PAIN
without Surgery
Live Pain Free without
Drugs or Steroids using:
• Prolotherapy
• PRP (platelet rich plasma)
• Stem-cell therapy
These injection therapies promote new tissue growth by stimulating a
healing response. They are used to alleviate the pain of osteoarthritis,
ligament and tendon injuries, muscle injuries, nerve injuries such as carpal
tunnel syndrome as well as being used for aesthetics and hair loss.

Dr. Alita Sikora, Board Certified in Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation, was trained at Columbia and Cornell.
772-228-6882

Smart Trash

1040 37th Pl, Ste 102
Vero Beach

SikoraMedical.com

Baltimore Rolls Out Sensor-Equipped Bins

Baltimore is spending $15 million to deploy 4,000 sensorequipped trash receptacles that signal when they need
emptying to increase collection efficiency. “The cans
come with Wi-Fi; we will utilize this capability to allow
the can to transmit information, including how full it
is, so we can offer as-needed servicing of the cans,”
says Jeffrey Raymond, with the Baltimore Department
of Public Works. The solar-powered trash receptacles
are manufactured by Ecube Labs, with offices in Los
Angeles and South Korea. The company is installing its
CleanCUBE bins across
Baltimore in three stages, starting with 150 units in the
South Baltimore gateway/casino area.

I had PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) injected into both knees last week by Dr. Sikora. I have
had knee pain for many years and have tried steroid injections and physical therapy to
alleviate my knee pain/arthritis with no relief. I now have two new knees thanks to Dr.
Sikora! So easy now to get up and down and walk.Thank you thank you!! -Vesta B.

WE LISTEN
AND CARE
So you can find the Root Cause of your
health issues and get Natural Solutions!

NATURAL HEALTHCARE FOR ALL AGES:

Cork Rocks
andersphoto/Shutterstock.com

The Self-Regenerating Building Material

Cork is both recyclable and renewable because it
regenerates its bark after harvesting, which causes
no harm to trees. Durable cork can be found in the
flooring of the Library of Congress and as an insulator
for space shuttles. It’s also a waterproof, abrasionresistant fire retardant and acoustic insulator with
odor and humidity-controlling and acoustic sounddampening applications. In Portugal, the world’s
largest producer, the outer skin regrows in time for
the next harvest. The stripped trees absorb large
amounts of carbon dioxide and release more oxygen,
so Portugal’s cork forests, or montados, are often
referred to as the “lungs” of the environment.

Designed Clinical Nutrition using Nutrition
Response Testing®, Chiropractic, PEMF Therapy,
Thermography, massage therapy & health talks.

CALL 321-728-1387 TODAY

for a Health Evaluation
to see how we can help YOU!

Visit our website for an initial visit coupon.

CareWellnessFL.com

1051 Eber Blvd. • Suite 102 • Melbourne
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Mark
Anthony
the Psychic
Lawyer at
Aquarian
Dreams

M

ark Anthony the Psychic
Lawyer/Psychic Explorer
will connect random
audience members with their loved
ones on the other side. Join him for
an Evening of Spirit Communication
and “Edu-tainment” for your Soul on
Friday, January 25, and by popular
demand a second night has been added
Saturday, January 26 at 7:30 p.m. at
Aquarian Dreams.

Anthony is the author of the award
winning critically acclaimed best-sellers
Never Letting Go and Evidence of Eternity
submitted for a Pulitzer. He is a worldrenowned fourth generation psychic
medium who communicates with spirits
in addition to being an Oxford-educated
attorney, licensed to practice law in Florida,
Washington D.C. and before the United
States Supreme Court. He has a reputation
as the “Psychic Indiana Jones” due to one

Our Bodies Want to Be Healthy
Let Dr. Young help you restore your body to its Natural State of
Wellness so that you not only Feel Better—you Are Better!

Dr. Susan Young
Holistic Health Practitioner • PhD Natural Medicine
Nutritional Consultant • Master Herbalist
Doctor of Naturopathy • Iridologist (IIPA Certiﬁed)
Clinical Aromatherapist

Possible recommendations for improved health:

Lifestyle Change, Nutritional Guidance, Herbal-Vitamin-Mineral
Supplements, Vibrational Therapies, LightWave LED or
RIFE machine sessions and working with your MD to create a
complementary plan to help achieve your wellness goals.

VeroVita Holistic Health • 1925 20th Street • Vero Beach
304-203-4493 • Essyoung@gmail.com
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day lecturing at an Ivey League university
about Quantum Physics relating to the
afterlife and next off to mystical locations
in remote corners of the world to explore
ancient ruins and supernatural phenomena.
For example, Anthony led a group of
adventure seekers to ancient Mayan ruins
in the Yucatan and conducted psychometry
readings with ancient artifacts.
Combining his gifts as a psychic medium
and experience as a trial attorney, Mark
Anthony relates to each client on a personal
level, and his positive, personable demeanor
is an uplifting influence for people coping
with the aftermath of a life-threatening, lifechanging, or life-ending trauma. Many who
have read his books, seen him speak or who
have had a personal reading, have benefited
from his insights, and find the inner
strength to turn away from self-destructive
behaviors. His life mission is to use his
abilities to assist those suffering with grief
caused by the loss of a loved one and to help
them realize we are all spiritual beings in
the Light.
Location: Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic.
Cost: $40 prepaid /$50 at door. Call
for reservations, 321-729-9495 or
order online at AquarianDreams.com/
special-events. To learn more about
Mark Anthony and to subscribe to his
newsletter, visit EvidenceofEternity.com
and like his social media pages. See ad,
page 2.

THINK
GREEN
IN
‘
17

MAKE
THE
GREEN
CHOICE

MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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The Awaken Fair
Comes to
Port Saint Lucie

PILATES
Strengthen Your Core
Private Instruction
Small Group Equipment Classes

T

he long-running
Awaken Wellness
Fair, New York’s
best-loved body, mind,
spirit, green expo, comes
to the Port St. Lucie
Civic Center on Sunday,
January 27, 2019 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
“The Awaken Fairs
began in 2002 with just 42 holistic practitioners working on
each other in a small office. Today it has grown to well over
1000 guests and 150 exhibitors participating in this quarterly
party,” says event producer Paula Caracappa. “It has come to be
called a party in recent years – it’s not a trade show, it’s a social
event where like-minded people gather to support, educate and
socialize with each other in an open, friendly atmosphere.”
Explore the exhibitor hall and find handcrafted Flower
Essence Jewelry designed to support, uplift and move us on
our personal journey. Have your unique Human Design drawn
from your birth data resulting in a genetic map, a blueprint for
your life’s journey. Shop the bohemian spirit lifestyle shop with
clothing and yoga inspired goods and relax with a chair massage.
Discover a homeopathic remedy for improved memory,
healthier hair, skin and nails and try the compassion exercise to
explore how your beliefs might be affecting your life. Purchase
your very own aura photograph for insights into your energy
system, learn about traditional Chinese healing, and enjoy
perusing books, healing stones and crystal jewelry.
The event features speakers including Psychic Medium Joan Carra
who will demonstrate her ability by communicating with the family,
friends, and even pets of attendees. Karen Flaherty will present
“Getting to Know You” to help you discover your unique genius.
Intuitive readers and holistic healers will be available for
sessions including Reiki Master Jennifer Maskol and readers
Janet Reynolds and Susan Keiffer. Schedule your readings and
healing appointments with the Awaken Fair on arrival or prebook discount appointments online.
For more information, visit AwakenFair.com. Port St. Lucie Civic
Center, 9221 SE Civic Center Pl, Port St. Lucie (located at US 1
and Walton Road). See ad, page 5.

Call Today While Space is Available

772.485.6585
705 5th Street Stuart, FL 34994 • PilatesAndYourPalate.com

Experience
the Difference
with Holistic
Pediatric Care!
Dr. Ruth Rodriguez, board-certified Osteopathic
Pediatrician, can help transition your children off
traditional medication to natural plant-based medicine.

Schedule your complimentary 15-minute
Telemedicine Consultation!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holistic & individualized care
Effective all-natural plant-based remedies
24+ Years Clinical Pediatric Healthcare Experience
Safe & Effective: Worry-free options without toxins or side-effects
Solutions without long-term prescriptions
Healthy kids mean no more missed work or school

Call or Text 321-427-6538
NaturalSolutionsWithDrRuth.com

Ruth Rodriguez, DO
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Join us in Co-creating

inspiration
Who is Danny/Shutterstock.com

LIFT!
Treasure Coast

Learn & Inspire From Togetherness

It’s more than

networking it is building a
community.

Head, Heart and Gut
Lodestars of Powerful
Decision Making

LIFT Network
Learn & Inspire From Togetherness

Join us in our mission
to bring together
holistic, natural health,
eco-friendly, like-minded
practitioners and
business owners in the
community.
MEETING THIS MONTH
IN FORT PIERCE!

Please Join us for this
Informal Gathering
WHEN: Wednesday, January 30
TIME: 5 – 7pm
Meeting Start: 5:30pm
PLACE: Unity of Fort Pierce
3414 Sunrise Blvd,
Fort Pierce
COME AS YOU ARE! Casual and
comfortable encouraged.
Light refreshments will be served!
Provided by Unity of Fort Pierce
Brought to you by

For more information,
call 321-426-0080
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W

by Lee Milteer

e are living in unprecedented
times of stress, confusion
and overwhelm. We all need
resources to help navigate these challenging
times and make the right decisions for
the highest and best long-term good for
ourselves, our families and our businesses.
Those resources can be found within
each of us if we pause to consider three
reliable indicators: the head (intellect), the
heart (feelings) and the gut (intuition).
Before proceeding in making an important
choice, make a habit of checking these
built-in sensors, which can warn us about
danger or give us the go-ahead.

Head: Make use of intellect and past

knowledge. All decisions, actions and even
non-actions have repercussions. Use the
conscious mind to discern questions that
need to be answered. For example, is this
person telling the truth? What has worked
in the past? Have we done our due diligence
and homework before making a decision?

Heart: I listen to my heart and ask: Is this
the right direction for me? Do I naturally
feel attracted to this? Am I hearing truth?
The internal part of us, the voice inside,
tells us when things feel right or wrong. For
example, are we relaxed around the person
we are asking the question about, or do we

feel uptight and uncomfortable? Keep in
mind that our bodies do talk to us. For me
personally, if I feel shut down, tight and
not good, I know something is not right.
However, if I feel open, lighthearted and
relaxed, I trust that my heart is telling me
that, “All is well.” We have to pay attention
to our own internal signals.

Gut: We need to trust our intuition. If it
doesn’t feel right, chances are it’s not right
for us. What may be right for one person
can be wrong for another. Our gut instinct,
our inner voice, is always there for us when
we take the time to pay attention and listen.
Become conscious, and do not go into
the default mode of past decisions or
behaviors. Life has changed and requires
more awareness of what is truth and what is
not, and we need to utilize our senses, not
the old programmed beliefs from others. It
is our job to use the instincts that we have
to help navigate new terrain.
Lee Milteer is the author of Reclaim the
Magic: The Real Secrets to Manifesting
Anything You Want and an award-winning
speaker and life and business strategist.
Sign up for her free weekly Gems of
Wisdom newsletter at Milteer.com. Go to
FiveTypesOfEnergy.com for a free copy of her
“Five Types of Energy” video series.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

film brief

Secret Ingredients
New Film Shares Stories
of Hope and Healing

A new feature-length documentary, Secret
Ingredients, makes a compelling case for
why organic
foods may be the
key to unlocking
better health and
reversing chronic
illnesses ranging
from asthma
to autism. The
film shares the
uplifting stories
of individuals
and families that
overcame their struggles with digestive
problems, allergies, skin conditions and
infertility after eliminating genetically
modified (GMO) crops and agricultural
toxins from their diets.
“This gives tremendous hope for those
suffering from chronic disorders in that
simply switching to an organic diet may
improve their quality of life,” says Jeffrey
Smith, who produced and co-directed
the film with award-winning filmmaker
Amy Hart. “We hope the film will create an
organized tsunami driving millions of people
to better living through healthy eating.”
Secret Ingredients includes testimonies
from physicians and scientists that explain
how GMOs, Monsanto’s ubiquitous
Roundup herbicide and other pesticides
can disrupt our biological systems and
compromise our health. “More than 200
studies show the links between GMOs and
poor health,” says Smith, “while Roundup
and other toxic applications have been
proven to damage mitochondria, disrupt
the gut biome, throw off hormones, and
promote tumors and birth defects.”
The film builds on the groundbreaking
research that went into Smith’s prior featurelength documentary Genetic Roulette:
The Gamble of Our Lives, which looked at
genetically engineered foods as a major
contributor to rising disease rates in the U.S.
Visit SecretIngredientsMovie.com for a
trailer and schedule of screenings. Smith’s
companion site HealingFromGMOs.com
features a free online conference that shares
research-based recommendations on how
to protect against and heal from exposure to
GMOs and pesticides.

CREATE THE NEW YOU IN 2019

with Hypnosis Coaching

Achieve Your Goals with Custom Hypnosis
Sessions & Empower Yourself for a Lifetime

Free Consultation

321-345-9435

402 N. Babcock St. Ste 101 Melbourne
1727 N.Atlantic Ave, Cocoa Beach

Paula A. Hogan
CMS-CHt,FIBH

ACHE Cert#CHT 416-120

Call Today & find out how Hypnosis Coaching can help you.

FEBRUARY

Coming Next Month

Heart Health
Plus:
Socially Conscious
Investing

Holistic Business Coaching
Let me help you:
Gain business clarity, focus and vision.
Develop your brand and messaging.
Own a website that works for you.
Launch online programs.
Develop your voice in social media.
GROW YOUR BUSINESS.

for WELLNESS ENTREPRENEURS

Call 516.984.4615 for a FREE CONSULT.

Gina Kearney

Owner, Holistic
Business Coach
+ Herbalist.

SOME OF MY CLIENTS:

WillowEmpowers.com

CBD Reps
Nutritionists
Acupuncturists
Massage Therapists

Nurses
Spiritual Teachers
Wellness Clinics
Day Spas
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eco tip
Ways to Improve Indoor Air Quality
For much of the country,
winter means spending
more time indoors—and
exposed to potential
toxins. Indoor air quality
is critically important to
children, the elderly and
people with respiratory
problems that may be
especially sensitive to
pollutants, according to WebMD.com. Recognizing and
avoiding some of the most common sources of toxins in
the home can safeguard everyone’s health year-round and
notably now, at the height of the season when humans tend
to hibernate in their warm abodes.
n The Environmental Working Group warns about volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) that can be found in many
household products from new carpets and furniture to paints
and air fresheners. These airborne toxins can irritate eyes and
respiratory systems, and increase the risk of cancer and liver,
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kidney and central nervous system damage. Look for low- and
zero-VOC products; buy solid wood, hardwood or exteriorgrade plywood and antique furniture. Open the windows once
in a while as a natural, refreshing way to ventilate.
n How, when and how often we vacuum is also important.
The Indoor Air Quality Association (iaqa.org) recommends a
slow and steady motion “to keep dust from flying up into the
air.” They also suggest pet owners should vacuum every two
days. When choosing a vacuum cleaner, go with a model that
includes a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter to pick
up microscopic particles a regular vacuum cannot remove.
n The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency recommends
using and properly maintaining home ventilation systems,
including exhaust fans, air conditioning and heating units;
preventing mold by controlling moisture and humidity,
including checking pipes and window sills for condensation;
and keeping the home smoke-free, because burning
cigarettes release at least 69 chemicals that can cause cancer.
n Place a large floor mat just inside each outside door,
suggests WebMD.com, as people track in many chemicals—
especially from pesticides and other pollutants—via the dirt
on their shoes, which also can be removed before entering.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Breathe Easy

seniors at Chicago’s Rush University found
that eating leafy greens once or twice a day
slowed mental deterioration.

reduce anxiety and depression, protect
against mental decline and even
correct stroke damage. In a Swiss study
using MRI, people drinking green tea
immediately had heightened activity in the
working-memory part of their brain.

Supplement with this: Ruhoy

New Energy for the New Year
by Ronica A. O’Hara

W

ith the merry-making furor
of the holidays behind us, it’s
that time of year when our
bodies are crying out for some detox and
rejuvenation. Aside from getting back to the
basics—a healthy diet and daily exercise—
we can take a page from traditional Chinese
and Indian medical practices and holistic
approaches and use natural, organ-byorgan procedures to renew our bodies and
restore inherent vitality.
“Strengthening our organs is critical
because the organs create the vital essences
of life, and our emotional and mental
health depends to a great extent on how
healthy our organs are,” notes T. Caylor
Wadlington, a doctor of Oriental medicine
and acupuncture teacher in Denver. “In
working to revitalize and re-energize the
organs, we renew not just our physical
body, but also our sense of well-being.”
Here’s a guide to a gentle fix-up
campaign for the five organs considered
vital for life in both Western and Eastern
medicine:
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Boost the Brain

“Stress can lead
to imbalance
of the brain’s
neurotransmitters,
making it more difficult
to focus, concentrate, relax and
sleep—but it’s reversible, and the brain can
absolutely heal from these effects under
the right circumstances,” says integrative
neurologist Ilene S. Ruhoy, M.D., Ph.D., of
the Center for Healing Neurology, in Seattle.

Assess it: If you find it hard
concentrating, sleeping, getting things
done, remembering where things are and
not being grouchy, the brain could be on
stress-related overload. See a doctor if teeth
grinding, high blood pressure, shortness of
breath, fainting or dizziness develop.
Eat this: The top brain boosters are easy

to swallow—dark chocolate, berries, nuts
and avocados, along with oily fish, reports
WebMD. Also, a five-year study of 950

recommends boswellia, long used in Asian
and African medicine. It targets cerebral
inflammation, stimulates the growth
of neurons, enhances cognition, lowers
depression and alleviates learning and
memory problems.

Try this movement: Shake it.

Alternating slow movements, or even rest
with one-to-two-minute bursts of intense,
all-out, heart-pounding moves like Zumba
dancing, jogging or lunges increases
important proteins called the neurotrophic
factor that help brain cells grow, work
and live longer, reports a new study from
Canada’s McMaster University.

Rejuvenate the Heart

Stress also increases hormones
such as adrenaline and
cortisol, which drive up blood
pressure, blood sugar and
inflammation, says holistic
cardiologist Joel Kahn, M.D.,
of Detroit, author of The Whole
Heart Solution: Halt Heart Disease Now with
the Best Alternative and Traditional Medicine.

Assess it: Shortness of breath, irregular

heartbeat, anxiety, panic and swollen
feet or ankles are signs the heart may be
overloaded. Get medical help immediately
if there is unusual deep exhaustion,
unexplained weakness, nausea, dizziness,
chest pain or pain that spreads to the arms.

Eat this: “The best foods for a stressed
heart are those rich in magnesium. I like
a giant green, leafy salad, often organic
arugula, with blueberries, pumpkin seeds
and walnuts,” says Kahn.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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KICK-START
ORGAN VITALITY

Natali_ Mis/Shutterstock.com

Drink this: Green tea is proven to

Drink this: hot, golden turmeric milk,

Maria Averburg/Shutterstock.com

made with organic soy or nut milks, a
heaping tablespoon of turmeric (a potent
anti-inflammatory also shown to reverse
Alzheimer’s “brain tangles”), a pinch
of black pepper and maybe an organic
pumpkin spice mix.

Supplement with this: Hawthorn
strengthens and tones heart muscles,
suppresses deadly blood-clotting signals,
fights inflammation and lowers heart
attack risk, studies show. European doctors
routinely prescribe it for managing mild
heart failure, either alone or with drugs.
Try this movement: Hop on a bike:
Cycling 20 miles a week slashes heart
disease risk by half, reports the British
Medical Journal. Also, do slow stretches
every day: A Japanese study found a
correlation between flexibility of the body
and of the arteries.

Cleanse the Lungs

Family holidays
may not always be
unconditionally
loving, which can
induce stress, anger
and sadness—
emotions linked in laboratory studies
to decreases in lung function. “You can
actually give yourself a stress asthma

B

Assess it: Trouble breathing, shortness of

breath and a cough that won’t go away are signs
of stressed-out lungs. If there’s coughing up of
blood or mucus, or discomfort or pain when
breathing, see a doctor.

Eat this: a 10-year study of 650 European
adults found that eating apples and
tomatoes two or three times a day, along
with other fruit, speeds the healing of
smoke-damaged lungs and seems to slow
down the lungs’ natural aging process.
Drink this: A juice combining cilantro,
carrot, celery and ginger. According to
the Lung Institute, cilantro helps remove
heavy metals, carrots provide vitamin A
to repair lung tissue, celery helps flush
out carbon dioxide and ginger removes
irritants from the lungs.

in through the nose for two counts with
the mouth closed. Purse the lips as if to
whistle, and then breathe out slowly and
gently through the lips to a count of four.

Detox the Kidneys
The kidneys are hardworking, fist-sized
organs just below the
back rib cage that filter
waste and toxins out of
200 quarts of blood a day.

Assess it: Fatigue, feeling cold,
shortness of breath, itchiness, swollen
hands or feet, a puffy face, metallic-tasting
food and ammonia-smelling breath are
signs of growing kidney stress. See a
doctor if experiencing kidney pain,
weakness, lightheadedness, loss of
appetite, nausea and vomiting, extreme
thirst or decreased urination.

levels seem to be linked to a higher risk of
respiratory infections and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, according to a review of
clinical studies in Advances in Nutrition.

Eat this: Bone broth, wheat, millet,
black sesame seeds, chestnuts, mulberries,
raspberries, strawberries and walnuts
are recommended by herbalist and
acupuncturist Irina Logman of the
Advanced Holistic Center, in New York
City, to restore the kidneys.

Try this movement: To loosen the
airways when tense, the American Lung
Association recommends slowly breathing

Drink this: Water with squirts of lemon
or lime. “The citrate makes water, as
metabolized, more alkaline, which helps

Supplement with this: vitamin D. Low

An Ounce of Prevention

y taking a few forward-thinking steps,
we can protect ourselves proactively
from dangers to our vital organs:

Brain

Just say Om! Meditation enlarges parts
of the brain concerned with memory,
body awareness and emotional control,
concluded a review of 21 neuroimaging
studies from 300 meditators. InsightTimer.
com, a meditation app, makes it easy to
meditate for even five minutes a day.

Heart

attack,” says Maui naturopath Carolyn
Dean, M.D., ND, author of The Complete
Natural Medicine Guide to Women’s Health.

Every night, write down two or three things to
be grateful for. Heart patients at the University

of California, San Diego, that did this for two
months had reduced heart inflammation and
improved cardiac biomarkers. “Appreciating
even the littlest things builds a heart-protective
habit of gratitude,” says study author Paul J.
Mills, Ph.D., a professor of family medicine
and public health.

Lungs

Many popular cleaning products contain
dangerous chemicals, including volatile
organic compounds (VOC) that several
studies link to breathing problems, asthma
and allergies. Check out the Environmental
Working Group’s toxicity information on
2,500 products at ewg.org/guides/cleaners.

Kidneys

To energize sluggish kidneys, try a
quarter teaspoon of baking soda (sodium
bicarbonate) in water. In a British study of
134 people with advanced chronic kidney
disease, this easy strategy reduced the rate
of kidney decline to normal levels. Check
with a doctor if under nephrology care.

Liver

Examine the ingredients in prescriptions
and over-the-counter meds to make sure
daily intake of acetaminophen doesn’t
exceed 3,000 milligrams; accidental
overuse is the biggest cause of liver failure
in the U.S.
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Supplement with this: Dandelion tea

liver disease with low potassium levels,
so consume sweet potatoes, tomato
sauce, beet greens, beans, blackstrap
molasses and bananas.

helps to cleanse and strengthen the kidneys
and a new study in Renal Failure reports
that it also protects the kidneys from
damage by certain toxins.

Eat these: A Chinese study linked

palms together to warm them, and then
place them on the kidney areas. Slowly
massage in circular motions 12 times, and
then reverse direction.

Drink this: Sip probiotic drinks like
kombucha, kefir and yogurt-based
smoothies. The probiotic Lactobacillus
rhamnosus significantly lowered liver
damage linked to excess acetaminophen in
a recent Emory University laboratory study.

Shore up the Liver

Supplement with this: Milk

Try this qigong movement: Rub the

“The liver is
critical for
detoxifying the
body, but higher sugar
and alcohol consumption
over the holidays, as well as more
stress, can increase toxin buildup that
can damage the liver, which is why it’s
important to take steps to help it recover,”
says functional chiropractor Jennifer R.
Welch, DC, of Iowa Functional Health, in
Clive, Iowa.

Assess it: Itchy skin, easy bruising,

musky-smelling breath, itchy red palms

Early Detection with No
Radiation or Compression!
Highest Resolution Thermal
Camera in Brevard County!

thistle has been shown in Italian
animal studies to decrease and even
reverse damage to the liver caused
by medications, alcohol, antibiotics,
pollution and heavy metals.

Try this yoga movement: With
feet shoulder-width apart, make circles
with the hips, pushing the torso farther
and farther outward with each circle.
Reverse direction.
Ronica A. O’Hara is a Denver-based
freelance health writer. Connect at
OHaraRonica@gmail.com.

schedule your preventive
thermography screening today!
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A

few daily to-dos
that benefit the
whole body:

Walking. A mere

20 minutes a day
extends sleep up to
an hour and lowers
early mortality risk by
20 percent.

Adaptogens. Taking

super-herbs such as
astralagus, ashwagandha and rhodiola
in tinctures, capsules or tea helps us
adapt to stress.

Turmeric. An antioxidant and antiinflammatory powerhouse proven to ward
off cancer, heart disease and dementia.

Nature. A dose of greenery a day keeps
the blues away—and also guards against
heart disease, Type 2 diabetes and early
mortality from all causes, a review of
140 studies shows.
Sources: Harvard University School of
Medicine, Dr. Andrew Weil (DrWeil.com),
American Journal of Preventive Medicine,
ScienceDaily.com.

Space Coast Thermography oﬀers breast health
screenings and women’s and men’s health studies.
Thermography is an excellent risk assessment tool that can identify the
warning signs associated with breast cancer several years before other
imaging methods, and can detect issues with thyroid health, neck and
back pain, headaches, abdominal pain, vascular health, and more.
•
•
•
•

Be Proactive –

Full-Body
Boosters

FDA Approved medical thermal camera
Images interpreted by MD Pathologist
Reports available in less than 72 hours
Convenient Online Booking

• Grants available up to $150
• Evening and Saturday
appointments available

Kristen Barry, Ph.D., CTT
7125 Turner Road, Suite 101,
Rockledge (oﬀ Suntree Blvd.)

321-574-9014
info@SpaceCoastThermography.com
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and mental sluggishness are early
problem signs. Advanced symptoms
that require medical care are yellowish
skin, abdominal pain, swollen legs and
ankles, ongoing fatigue, dark urine and
pale stool.

SpaceCoastThermography.com
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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to remove acid from the blood, bring pH
into balance and prevents bone, heart and
further kidney damage,” says Phoenix
nephrologist Mandip S. Kang, M.D., author
of The Doctor’s Kidney Diet: A Nutritional
Guide to Managing and Slowing the
Progression of Chronic Kidney Disease.

TRANSFORM YOUR HEALTH

d r i p

l o u n g e

d elivering essential nutri ent s at th e cellul ar level fo r maximu m ab sorp tion

Make your health a priority in 2019

Text or Call to book your appointment

321-243-1859

RH-MD.com
150 5th Ave, Ste B, Indialantic, FL 32903

FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK
RHVI Radiantly Healthy Vitamin
Infusion Drip Lounge

25 Years of Natural Awakenings
by Jan Hollingsworth

T

he year was 1994.
Bruckman—a dreamer
The real “natural
America Online
and entrepreneur in her
awakening” is about own right—was quietly
opened the first
each of us waking up laying the foundation
gateway to the World
Wide Web; Jeff Bezos
to who we truly are and for what would become
founded the fledgling
the largest franchise
the kind of world we publishing network in the
behemoth Amazon; and
can create together. natural health industry:
Deepak Chopra installed
the first bricks on his path
Natural Awakenings
~Sharon Bruckman magazine.
to enlightenment with the
“America’s natural wellness and
publication of his book The Seven Spiritual
Laws of Success: A Practical Guide to the
sustainability movements were in their
Fulfillment of Your Dreams.
infancy when we started,” says Bruckman.
“Now the seeds that were planted in fertile soil
Perhaps not coincidentally, genetically
are benefiting people nationwide, as well as
engineered tomatoes entered the U.S. food
supply that year, spawning a GMO food
throughout our precious planet.”
revolution that transcended the age-old
Woven from the threads of grit,
debate between pesticides and organics.
inspiration and perhaps serendipity,
Frankenfoods, as they are called, were the
the magazine was a tapestry of health,
leading edge of a cultural awakening.
healing and mindfulness. Its successful
Meanwhile, in the sleepy, sun-drenched
Naples debut was quickly followed by a
beach town of Naples, Florida, Sharon
second edition in Sarasota.
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Silver Thread and
Golden Opportunities

By 1999, it was clear that Americans had
a voracious appetite for well-researched,
practical information about the latest natural
approaches to nutrition, fitness, personal
growth and sustainable living.
The Natural Awakenings franchise
was born that year, conceived as a local
magazine in many different communities—
now 74 markets in the U.S.—anchored
by a national editorial team that explores
and anticipates the latest trends in mind,
body and spirit. Readership of the print
magazines is 2.8-million strong, plus a
broad online and digital reach.
Bruckman’s holistic-minded passion for
health, wellness and integrative therapies
has awakened in like-minded entrepreneurs
a desire to embrace her mission. As Paul
Chen, publisher of the Atlanta franchise
puts it: “Awakenings of the heart speak
to our desire for deeper and stronger
personal relationships. Awakenings of the
mind speak to our desire to learn more,
faster, and optimize our mental capacities.
Awakenings of the soul speak to our desire
to develop greater love and compassion for
all living beings equally and an increasing
understanding of and connection with
whatever it is we believe lies beyond our
small, individual human selves.”
The magazine, in turn, has awakened
its readers to new ways of connecting both
with their communities and each other.
Natural Awakenings has become a go-to
guide for local community events, products
and practitioners in all of its markets.
“We love to spread light,” says
Bruckman. “Natural Awakenings has
played a significant role in fueling the
wellness revolution I saw emerging all
those years ago, propelled by the kindred
spirits who read, advertise and contribute

Natural Awakenings
Mission Statement

Is Your Head on Straight?

To empower individuals
to live a healthier lifestyle
on a healthier planet.
To educate communities
on the latest in natural
health and sustainability.
To connect readers
with local wellness
resources and events,
inspiring them to lead
more balanced lives.

Aligned

Misaligned

If the first two bones in your neck are misaligned, communication between the brain and body is
interrupted and can cause numerous health problems. Upper Cervical Care focuses on locating and
correcting this misalignment to restore 100% nerve transmission from the brain to every part of your
body. Our office performs this correction using a precision sound wave percussion adjusting instrument.
This procedure offers patients a gentle, painless and precise treatment for the upper cervical treatment.

Free showing of “The Power of Upper Cervical”
on Thursday, January 10th. It may change your life!
Reserve your seat by calling (321) 622-4447.

to our magazines. Our publishers are
torchbearers aligned with the vision of
a healthier world and the mission to
facilitate that transformation.”
During a lifetime of holistic-minded
entrepreneurship, Bruckman, a constant
gardener, continues to personally tend
each new crop of ideas that germinate on
the pages of her magazines which bear the
imprint, “Healthy Living, Healthy Planet.”
By identifying and responding to a
simple need in one community, she has
tapped into a universal spirit that exceeded
her wildest expectations. “If you have the
heart, vision and enthusiasm to help make
the world a better place, a greater force
just might step in to enable success beyond
anything you imagined. The real ‘natural
awakening’ is about each of us waking up
to who we truly are and the kind of world
we can create together.”
We can’t always be shaded by the trees
that we grow, yet after 25 years, the seeds
Bruckman planted have branched across
a nation and borne fruit that will make
a difference in countless lives for many
years to come.
It is my honor to join her on this journey
as Natural Awakenings celebrates its silver
anniversary.
Jan Hollingsworth is the national editor of
Natural Awakenings magazine.

Dr. Renee Hahn & Dr. Amanda Richerson, Upper Cervical Chiropractors
1600 W. Eau Gallie Blvd., Ste. 104, Melbourne

(321) 622-4447

•

www.UpperCervicalCare.com

218 SW Atlanta Avenue, Stuart, FL
Located on the water in beautiful downtown Historic Stuart
772-539-9556 • InstituteHealthWellness.com
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We feature: grain-free, high-quality
protein, raw & organic pet foods; treats,
supplements, CBD oils, homeopathic and
herbal remedies, chemical-free grooming
products, natural flea & tick supplies and
Caring Customer Service.

conscious eating
I believe our plate is a
reflection of our inner state.
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Finally a Health
Food Store &
More for Pets!

~Carly Pollack, author
of Feed Your Soul

BEFRIENDING FOOD
398-B N Harbor City Blvd, Melbourne

321-259-3005

www.NaturalPetSpecialtyShop.com

10% OFF YOUR
FIRST PURCHASE

Embrace the Psychology of Eating

A

by Marlaina Donato

nyone that has struggled to lose
weight, eat right or deal with an
eating disorder is familiar with the
emotional battle that can evolve from the
simple act of seeking sustenance.
“The black-and-white mentality of
needing to be perfect or counting calories
leads us into a rabbit hole of bingeing,
dieting and stuck in a love/hate relationship
with food,” says Carly Pollack, whose new
book, Feed Your Soul: Nutritional Wisdom
to Lose Weight Permanently and Live
Fulfilled, comes out next month.
“We live in a society that is obsessed
with mainstream media and celebrity
culture,” says Pollack. “Poor body image
and an unhealthy relationship with food are
synonymous. You can’t have one without
the other.”
Enter the psychology of eating, a
movement built upon a mindset that
reshapes our relationship to food, focusing on
emotions, beliefs and physiological responses.
These insights, grounded in research, offer
empowering, new perspectives.

Mind Games

Nutritional Psychologist Marc David, who
highlights research on the food/mind
connection in his book The Slow Down Diet:
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Eating for Pleasure, Energy, and Weight Loss,
says our thoughts about what is on our plates
have even more impact on our physiological
responses than vitamins or minerals. Guilt
about consuming certain foods can slow
digestion and increase chemical responses
that store fat, while enjoying the same foods
without stress can boost metabolism and
nutritional absorption.
“The most important aspect of creating
and maintaining a healthy relationship with
food is to bring awareness to our thoughts
and behaviors around food,” says Pollack,
founder of Nutritional Wisdom, a holistic
practice based in Austin.
Simplicity, eating real food and unraveling
perceptions are paramount. “With all of
the information overload out there, ‘eating
right’ has turned into ‘eating perfectly,’”
Pollack says. “I believe our plate is a
reflection of our inner state.”

Gender Differences

Fear-based approaches to eating generally
and eating to cope with emotions are seen
often as primarily women’s struggles, but a
high percentage of men also suffer. In fact,
according to Marc David’s Institute for
the Psychology of Eating, 40 percent
of binge eaters are male.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

Helpful Links
Harriet Morris’ informative podcast, The Eating Coach
TheShiftInside.com/podcast
High-octane inspiration from Carly Pollack (YouTube channel)
YouTube.com/user/NutritionalWisdom
The Institute for the Psychology of Eating
PsychologyOfEating.com
“Women’s food issues spring from the cultural pressure to prioritize
their appearance over their wisdom, while men may turn to food to
deal with career pressure,” says Harriet Morris, who hosts The Eating
Coach podcast in Shropshire, England. “I’ve found, too, that both men
and women use food as a way to avoid dealing with issues around
sexuality, but their needs are very distinct.”
Because a man’s sense of self is much more linked to his sexuality,
food can be used to avoid dealing with aspects of male sexuality he
is uncomfortable with, says Morris. “Work with my male clients is
about avoiding perfectionism and opting instead for a powerful kind
of ‘imperfectionism’ where strength allows for pleasure. This—not a
Marvel superhero—is a real man.”
Regardless of gender, changing perspective is key, adds Morris.
“Our problem is not food. Bulimia, excess weight, IBS [irritable
bowel syndrome] and a whole host of other issues are teachers, not
enemies. We have, for very good reasons, been using food as a life
manager,” she says.
In the end, nourishing ourselves on all levels is what it’s all about,
says Pollack. “Our relationship with food gives us the opportunity to
examine our relationship to ourselves, our sense of worth, who we
think we are, what we feel we deserve and how we show up day-to-day
in this body for this beautiful life we’ve been given.”
Marlaina Donato is the author of Multidimensional Aromatherapy.
Connect at AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

Advice From
Our Experts
Carly Pollack:
4 Create guidelines for how you intend to achieve health and
happiness. Gather tools that will help you stay focused (nightly
journaling, daily visualization, keeping a food log, creating
accountability with friends and family).
4 Remember that our mistakes are opportunities to see more
clearly what needs to be healed. We’ll make mistakes; old
patterns will pop up when we least expect them to that’ll
remind us that this life is a practice, not a perfect.
4 Take a nightly inventory by answering three questions:
What did I do today that was great regarding my relationship
with food? How can I improve? What will I do tomorrow to
put this improvement into action?

Harriet Morris:
4 Allow for pleasure. We are wired to seek pleasure, because
on an evolutionary level, the things that helped us survive
made us feel good—and food is one of them. There are ways
to find healthy alternatives that satisfy our pleasure-seeking
center without the huge price tag.
4 Slow down when you eat. You will feel satisfied sooner and
eat less.
4 We might look at how compulsive eating is actually a
misguided attempt to deal with other issues. Let’s ask, “How
can we put food out of that job?”

NOTHING BUT NATURAL!
Shop our All-Natural,
Community Marketplace!

WE’VE EXPANDED!
Now oﬀering local, farm-fresh
food and herbal options.

Locally grown herbal remedies by

EuFloria Healing; Moe Muﬃns;
Artist and Bread artisan breads;
Gruwell Honey and A E Farm local
farm-fresh eggs, produce & more.
Serving Our Community Since 2011

CSA pickup for organic vegetables
Coming soon: Locally sourced
organic chicken, eggs, and beef!

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN
DOWNTOWN FT. PIERCE

301 Orange Ave • Fort Pierce

772-529-1811

Bulk Foods • Local Farms
Co-Op • Apothecary • Non-GMO Products
Organic and Chemical-free Products
Master Level Hairstyling and
Massage Therapy
Classes and Workshops
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BLOOD CHEMISTRY
A New Roadmap to Better Health

G

by Linda Sechrist

ood detectives trained in the art of
investigation know not only how
to look for, collect and interpret
evidence, but also how to use the tools that
can help them solve a mystery. With the right
tool, such as a comprehensive functional
blood chemistry analysis, an experienced
practitioner trained in systems biology
examines the body’s metabolic blueprint,
unravelling the enigma of declining health
hijacked by chronic disease.
Holistic health practitioners like Kristin
Grayce McGary, of Boulder, Colorado, use
these skills to provide clients with sound
recommendations, screen for health issues
and monitor changes as needed. “This kind of
sleuthing is what sets us apart,” says McGary.

Pathological Versus
Functional
The results of a blood test are essential
to understanding anyone’s current
state of health. No other screenings are
more efficient and effective than the
comprehensive blood chemistry panels
used by functional medicine and holistic
health practitioners to establish a baseline
of biomarkers for tracking an individual’s
health and nutritional needs.
In the field of blood chemistry analysis,
there are two main types of reference
ranges—pathological and functional. The
pathological range is used by the majority
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of conventionally trained medical doctors
that are focused on diagnosing disease. The
functional range is used to assess risk for
disease before it develops, says McGary.
“It is critical that you find a holistic and
intelligent doctor skilled in functional
medicine,” says Boulder-based Suzy
Cohen, a registered pharmacist and author
of Drug Muggers: Which Medications
Are Robbing Your Body of Essential
Nutrients—and Natural Ways to Restore
Them. “Working with a functional
medicine practitioner, as well as a local
trusted pharmacist who has access to your
medication regimen and sensitivities, is the
safest way to regain health.”
It also saves money, because choosing the
best supplements, herbal extracts, essential
oils, dietary changes and other nonpharmaceutical healing modalities allows
for healing faster, she says.
Conventional practitioners, constrained
by insurance company requirements,
generally order simple blood panels with
basic markers for heart, kidney and liver
function. These might include reference
ranges for hemoglobin, platelets, glucose,
calcium and electrolytes. “The baseline
lab panel that I prefer for patients has 68
markers, plus a urinalysis. This means that
I get five or six full pages of results, which
gives me a more in-depth insight into
someone’s health,” McGary says.

McGary considers the most important
differences between the interpretation
of functional and conventional markers
to be the statistically compiled range
of values that functional practitioners
consider normal and the interconnections
taken into consideration during the
comprehensive analysis.
“Conventional reference ranges are
compiled by laboratories from a huge
population of people, many of whom had
their blood analyzed because they were
already sick. Functional reference ranges are
compiled from a much smaller population
of healthy people whose bodies are
functioning optimally,” she says.
If a marker falls inside the tighter
functional range, it’s a green flag that
compares favorably with healthy
individuals. If a marker falls outside the
wider conventional range, it’s a red flag that
correlates to sick people. The marker that
falls in-between is a yellow flag.
“Functional practitioners are looking for
yellow flags, which are the early warning
signs that no one sees or feels yet as
symptoms,” explains McGary, who spends
more than two hours reviewing the blood
analyses with clients. “We’re not only about
prevention and achieving vibrant health—
which we do by helping clients choose the
best supplements to correct deficiencies—
we’re also about helping individuals get to
the root cause of their health challenge so
that they can enjoy life.”
Functional blood chemistry analysis is
not generally covered by health insurance,
and can cost between $180 and $2,500,
depending on the complexity of the panel,
the number of markers ordered and the
time spent by a practitioner in consultation
and interpretation of results.
However, the out-of-pocket cost may
be worth it, says Cohen. “In health,
sometimes you get what you pay for. You
don’t want to be somebody’s number
and pushed out the door,” she says. “It’s
important to feel like you have been
listened to and that your entire medical
history has been fully evaluated.”
Linda Sechrist is a senior staﬀ writer
for Natural Awakenings.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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A Better Roadmap to Health

healing ways

Local Functional
Medicine Resources
SPACE COAST
CARE Natural Wellness Center
Brian Walsh, DC
Melbourne, 321-728-1387
See ad, page 35.

Patricia channels the Archangels

Experience their wisdom and love with
• Spiritual Healings
• Ask the Angels
• Angel Readings
Patricia Butler
• Dream Interpretations
Spiritual Healer, Angel Intuitive
Private Readings
Group Sessions
Long Distance

772-359-3843 www.heavenlyhealingusa.com Port St. Lucie, FL

Space Coast Advanced Health
Steve Alukonis, DC, DABCO
Melbourne, 321-425-2519
See ad, page 31.

Radiantly Healthy MD
Rebecca Hunton, MD, AIHM
Indialan�c, 321-806-7436
See ad, page 45.

TREASURE COAST
Dean Wellness Ins�tute

Melissa Dean, MD, MMB
Vero Beach, 772-567-1500
See ad, page 72.

Indian River Acupuncture &
Func�onal Medicine
Angela King, AP, DOM
Chris�ne Nielson, MD
Chelsey Dodd, AP, DOM
Amanda Millan, AP DOM
Vero Beach, 772-564-8383
See ad, page 7.

Inten�onally Well

Terri Pinder, MSN, ARNP
Palm City, 772-214-1833
See ad, page 63.

The Ins�tute of Colorectal
Health & Wellness

STUART THERMOGRAPHY
Early Detection Is The Key
To Women’s Health
EARLY DETECTION
Thermography is a safe and
painless screening test that offers
accurate, earlier detection of many
health issues, including breast
disease. Thermography is safe for
implants, requires no prescription,
uses no radiation, and takes less
than 30 minutes.

Appointments available at
Complete Care Chiropractic
500 SE Dixie Hwy. Suite 2, Stuart

We specialize in a patient
centered approach

Deborah DeMarta, MD, FAARFM
Stuart, 772-539-9556
See ad, page 47.
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Dustin Sulak on
Cannabis as a Healing Therapy
by Amber Lanier Nagle

D

ustin Sulak, D.O., opened a
private osteopathic manipulation,
hypnotherapy and integrative
medicine practice in Hallowell, Maine,
in 2009, the same year the state’s voters
expanded its medical cannabis law. At that
time, he was one of the few physicians in
Maine willing to certify patients to use
cannabis legally.
As of this writing, 33 states now allow
medical marijuana, and 10 of them allow
its recreational use. Cannabis initiatives
continue to find their way onto state ballots
with each election cycle.
Today, Sulak’s practice serves thousands
of patients that use cannabis for authorized
medical purposes. He educates medical
professionals and patients on its safe, clinical
use, while continuing to explore its therapeutic
potential. Visit Healer.com to learn more.

What led you to become a
national advocate for the
therapeutic potential of
medicinal cannabis?

After trying cannabis in my teens, I realized
what I had been told about the herb was not
true, and I began thinking more critically
about mainstream and natural approaches
to health. Cannabis helped me make deeper
connections with people, nature, music and
spirituality. In college, I worked with social
and political activists to learn and spread the
truth about cannabis— that it’s a plant that
has been used by humankind for thousands
of years; that it has the potential to address
many of our healthcare and environmental
problems; that it’s been a victim of
propaganda; and that it’s safe for most people.
Then, as a first-year medical student,
I attended a conference lecture on the
endocannabinoid system, a powerful
physiological system our bodies use to stay
healthy and respond to illness and injuries,
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and I saw the incredible therapeutic potential
of cannabis in a new light.
Today, there’s enormous evidence,
including a 2017 report from the U.S. National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine, concluding that cannabis can be a
safe and effective medicine for treating many
conditions.

Which conditions are your
patients using medical
cannabis for?

My two offices in Maine currently follow
approximately 8,000 patients who use
medical cannabis, and of those, about
70 percent suffer from chronic pain, many of
whom are able to eliminate or decrease their
dependence on opioids.
Post-traumatic stress disorder is the
next most common diagnosis we treat with
cannabis, with excellent results where other
medications fail. Medical cannabis is like a
magnet for conditions that fail to respond to
conventional medical approaches, including
cancer, multiple sclerosis, dementia, Crohn’s
and ulcerative colitis, epilepsy, movement
disorders, tick-borne disease, brain and
spinal cord injuries and more.

How do you address concerns
that cannabis is a gateway drug
and can become addictive?

Research proves that medical cannabis
actually serves as an exit drug, not a gateway
drug. One study of 350 medical cannabis users
in California found 40 percent of the subjects
used cannabis as a substitute for alcohol, 26
percent as a substitute for illicit drugs, and
66 percent as a substitute for prescription
drugs. Any time a person can replace a
harmful substance with a safer substance like
cannabis, it’s a step in the right direction.
Cannabis dependence does exist, but
is uncommon. One study published in
the journal Experimental and Clinical
Psychopharmacology found that only 9
percent of those who try cannabis illicitly
develop dependence, compared to 24
percent of those who try heroin. Cannabis
withdrawal is mild and similar in intensity
to caffeine withdrawal, and most people don’t
have any trouble stopping using cannabis,
when and if they need to.

Are there any side effects?

The common adverse effects of cannabis
are mild, especially when compared to
other drugs. A 2008 review found that in
23 randomized controlled trials, there was
no higher incidence of serious adverse events
following medical cannabis use compared with
control. Dizziness was the most common nonserious adverse effect. Other common adverse
effects include euphoria, altered consciousness,
acute panic or paranoid reaction; altered
motivation; impaired attention, memory
and psychomotor performance; tachycardia;
orthostatic hypotension; dry mouth; and
increased appetite.

If someone lives in a state
that has legalized medicinal
cannabis and thinks it may help
a disease or condition, what
should be their first step?

The ideal first step is to find a medical provider
with experience in the medical cannabis
field. The Society of Cannabis Clinicians
(CannabisClinicians.org) is a good resource.
Amber Lanier Nagle is a freelance writer based in
Northwest Georgia. Connect at AmberNagle.com.
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

With electromagnetic radiation
blanketing the atmosphere from coast
to coast, our homes may offer the only
sanctuary from this particular form of
pollution—providing we take some lowtech, commonsense steps to minimize
household exposure to the health risk.

Find Some Distance

Seeking Sanctuary
How to Reduce Electromagnetic
Radiation at Home
by Emily Courtney

A

mericans are attached to their
gadgets, and the tech industry is
all too happy to deliver the latest
innovations to consumers that clamor for
convenience, connection and unlimited
mobility. Meanwhile, telecom companies
are busy installing fifth-generation (5G)
infrastructure designed to take the nation’s
communications revolution to a new level.
We love our smartphones and smart
homes, and especially the relatively
newfound freedom from wires and plugs
that once tethered us to our electronics.
But concerns about the price to be paid in
increased health risks from electromagnetic
fields (EMFs) generated by those devices
has surged with the proliferation of silent,
invisible waves of radiation that permeate
every facet of modern life.
“The main health concerns include the
breaking of DNA [bonds], leaks in the
blood-brain barrier and loss of calcium
from cellular membranes,” says Ann Louise
Gittleman, of Post Falls, Idaho, author of
Zapped: Why Your Cell Phone Shouldn’t
Be Your Alarm Clock and 1,268 Ways to
Outsmart the Hazards of Electronic Pollution.
EMFs have cumulative and sometimes
imperceptible biological effects, Gittleman
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There are lots of solutions
for reducing your exposure
without ditching every electronic [device] in your house.
~Risa Suzuki, EMF expert
notes—especially on the brain, heart, skin,
lungs and central nervous system.
The World Health Organization has
classified radiofrequency radiation (RF), a
high-frequency EMF associated with many
types of wireless technologies, as a Group
2B carcinogen. Radio, television, GPS and
cell towers all emit RF, which has become
the eye of a gathering storm regarding 5G
as companies prepare to install millions of
transmitters on lampposts and utility poles,
along with standalone antennas nationwide,
sending unprecedented levels of EMF into
communities and neighborhoods.
“5G is especially hazardous, since
the transmitters are placed closer to the
populations served,” says Samuel Milham,
M.D., MPH, an Olympia, Washington,
epidemiologist and author of Dirty
Electricity: Electrification and the Diseases
of Civilization.

EMFs decrease with distance, so the farther
away, the better. Switch to a battery-operated
alarm clock, ditch the electric blanket, move
the bed away from power outlets and keep
wireless baby monitors six feet from beds.

Unplug Each Night

Disable Wi-Fi routers and remove all
digital appliances and gadgets to make the
bedroom a healing haven, says Gittleman.

Identify Overlooked Sources

“Almost all the homes I walk into
have printers with wireless turned
on, transmitting frequencies in the
thousands of microwatts per square
meter,” says EMF expert Risa Suzuki, a
certified building biology environmental
consultant in Seattle. “Wireless boosters
also constantly transmit radio frequency.”
Other overlooked household EMF
sources include smart meters and
household appliances both large and small,
including hair dryers, electric shavers and
cordless phones.

Change Wireless Habits

Cell phones are prolific EMF producers,
so if disconnecting isn’t an option, use
a speakerphone or an air tube headset,
similar to a doctor’s stethoscope,
whenever possible, Gittleman advises in
Zapped. Never carry the phone against
the body when it’s turned on.
For computers and tablets, switch to
wired internet and turn on Wi-Fi only when
necessary. Opt for a wired mouse, keyboard
and other plugged-in accessories.

Shield With Caution

Although there are a variety of EMFshielding products, experts warn against
relying solely on them. “EMFs can bounce
MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Create a Safer Haven

green living

and deflect off surfaces, and materials have a certain threshold of
what they can shield against,” says Suzuki. Do some research, ask
questions and consult with an expert before making a purchase.
“It’s easy to get overwhelmed when learning about EMFs,
and many people feel totally helpless,” says Suzuki. “But there
are lots of solutions for reducing your exposure without
ditching every electronic [device] in your house. If you’re
willing to take action, then you can absolutely make a positive
impact on your health.”
Emily Courtney is a freelance health and wellness writer and editor living
in northern Colorado. Connect at EmilyCourtneyWrites@gmail.com.

Healthy Home, Healthy
Body Combat EMFs

M

odifying the use of electronics is just one piece of the
puzzle in reducing the health impact of EMFs. Other
healthy habits include:

Going green. Certain plants that absorb radiation and other

indoor air pollution can be great additions to a healthy home
environment. The betel leaf plant, stone lotus flower, spider
plant, snake plant and cactus are all good options for helping to
clean the air.

Fortifying health. A strong, nourished body provides

greater protection from many health challenges, including
EMF exposure. Ann Louise Gittleman suggests consuming
superfoods, minerals and supplements that bolster health, such
as artichokes, blueberries, rosemary, turmeric, melatonin, whey
protein powder and milk thistle.

Earthing. Physically connecting with the earth enables a

transfer of electrons into the body, which helps to neutralize
the free radicals that build up from EMF exposure. “Go out
in nature as much as possible to discharge energies,” says
Gittleman. The easiest way to practice earthing is walking
barefoot outside.

Accessorizing. Many experts, including Gittleman,

recommend wearing jewelry made of shungite, a black
mineraloid composed almost entirely of carbon that can
absorb harmful radiation from EMFs.
For more information on EMFs and public health, go to:
National Cancer Institute
Tinyurl.com/ElectromagneticFieldsAndCancer
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
Tinyurl.com/ElectricAndMagneticFields

YOUR HEALTH STARTS HERE:
INDIVIDUALIZED NUTRITION

SERVICES

• Medical Nutrition Therapy
• Meal Planning
• General Health Wellness

LEE COTTON, RDN

Registered Dietitian Nutritionist

561-307-0706

lee@leecottonrdn.com
leecottonrdn.com
Follow @leecottonrdn
Licensed RDN: ND 8727

Suffering
from
Chronic
Joint Pain?

Looking for a joint
replacement alternative?

Stem Cell Therapy is a cutting edge,
minimally-invasive treatment that works with
your own stem cells to accelerate regeneration of new
cartilage, muscle, tendons and ligaments and bone.

Dr. Douglas Chadbourne brings
Stem Cell Therapy to your doorstep!
Virtually everyone with joint
deterioration or pain can beneﬁt.
ChadStemCellTherapy.com

Call to ﬁnd out if you can beneﬁt: 321-505-6610
Serving Brevard & Indian River Counties.
Inquire about your Veteran Appreciation Discount.
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MOVING
THROUGH LIFE
Daily Motion Adds Up to Fitness
by Marlaina Donato

E

xercise is often associated with the
gym or yoga studio, but structured
workouts aren’t the only way to
keep physically and mentally fit. Whether
regulating blood pressure, avoiding obesity
or promoting brain health, regular movement
throughout the day yields promising benefits.
Research shows that small changes in routine
tasks—from house cleaning to grocery
shopping—can make quick and lasting
improvements in overall health.

Burn Calories Without
the Workout
Non-Exercise Activity Thermogenesis (NEAT)
burns calories by keeping us moving throughout
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Stringing together lots of small
decisions throughout your
day and week can add up to
significant gains in your strength
and cardiovascular system...
~Jeremy Hyatt, personal trainer
the day. “In essence, NEAT is how we use our
bodies when we’re not doing a specific exercise
or sitting still,” says San Diego’s Pete McCall,
author of Smarter Workouts: The Science of
Exercise Made Simple.
Over time, doing simple things can add
up, like getting off the couch to refill a glass of

water or shoveling snow from the driveway.
According to a study in the Archives of
Internal Medicine, everyday activity outside
of traditional exercise might be even more
beneficial than an hour at the gym.
“Staying active throughout the day
helps regulate hormones like insulin, which
help metabolize carbohydrates to be used
for fuel, and enzymes like lipoprotein lipase
(LPL), which help release free fatty acids for
muscle activity. Remaining sedentary for
extended periods can actually lower LPL,”
notes McCall, an American Council on
Exercise-certified personal trainer and host
of the podcast All About Fitness.
Jeremy Hyatt, who owns Hyatt Training, a
Portland, Oregon, gym, agrees that exercise
doesn’t have to be strenuous or structured
to make an impact. “Stringing together lots
of small decisions throughout your day and
week can add up to significant gains in your
strength and cardiovascular system, and in
the process, reduce risks for some of our
main causes of disease and disability due to
metabolic conditions.”
Hyatt suggests staying active by walking
the dog after dinner, taking the stairs
instead of an elevator and carrying two bags
of groceries home from the store or to a
distant parking spot. Adding simple body
weight movements to everyday chores and
tasks can also have a positive effect.
A research study in The Journal of
Neuroscience links exercise and
neurotransmitter production, offering new
hope for depressive disorders in which
levels of the brain regulators glutamate and
gamma-eminobutyric acid (GAMA) are out
of balance.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com
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Other Helpful Resources
Tinyurl.com/McCallFitnessPodcast
Tinyurl.com/CompendiumOfPhysicalActivities
Tinyurl.com/EightWaysToAddMoreMovement
Tinyurl.com/SmarterSimplerWorkouts

Go Organic Head to Toe
A full service, organic salon and spa providing hair & nail services
using only natural, organic- based and low-toxic products.
As an OWAY (Organic Way) concept salon, we use ammonia
free, 98.6% natural color that contain active organic
ingredients from a biodynamic farm in Bologna, Italy.
20% off new clients & 20% off
first time product purchase

Bring on the Joy
Opting for activities that are fun and interesting
is a surefire way to create a healthier lifestyle.
Dancing, for instance, can offer a wide range of
benefits, especially for older individuals. That’s
why dance is now a significant component in
many programs designed to treat depression,
addiction and eating disorders.
“We’re never too old, too young, too
inflexible, too busy, too anything to dance. The
hardest part is just walking into the studio,”
says Kat Wildish, a renowned former ballerina
and master teacher in New York City.
For those older than 50, dance offers many
advantages. “Dance gives us positive stimulus
in both physical movement and the mental
connection in a non-competitive environment.
It has an immediate inverse effect to cortisol
and raises serotonin,” says Wildish. “With
proper alignment and joint care in mind,
dance helps to combat the physical effects of
aging such as arthritis, osteoporosis ...”
Researchers at the University of Miami’s
Leonard M. Miller School of Medicine
found that all types of exercise have been
shown to improve thinking processes
in older adults. Results of their study,
published in Neurology: Clinical Practice,
suggest that yoga, aerobic exercise and
strength training yield the most significant
results over an extended period.
Yet, moving the body regularly and
consistently in everyday endeavors is an
excellent starting point that can be richly
rewarding. “Individuals can start to make quick
and lasting changes to their overall health. Start
by picking small changes,” says Hyatt.
Wildish agrees that making the decision
to begin and keeping it fun is paramount.
“Do what you can and stick with it when
you find something that brings you joy, even
when it’s challenging.”
Marlaina Donato is the author of several books,
including Multidimensional Aromatherapy.
Connect at AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

Certified
Green Circle
Salon
321-349-0389 • ElementsOrganicSalon.com

28 OLEANDER STREET • COCOA

Take Charge of Your Health…

with Meditherm DITI

DIGITAL INFRARED THERMAL IMAGING

Thermography is:
• Radiation free
• Painless
• Non-Invasive
• Time efficientScan takes less
than 10 minutes
• F.D.A. registered
• Cost effective
We can detect abnormalities and changes in the
early stages when they are easiest to correct!

Guaranteed

BEST
PRICE!

Contact us today to schedule your thermal imaging scan!

For Your Health Thermal Imaging, LLC
A M E D I T H E R M C O M PA N Y

Suntree Business Center
3270 Suntree Blvd, Ste A-128, Melbourne

321-987-7893

YourThermalHealth.com
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calendar of events

and soul. Each participant receives a complete
Reiki treatment from a Reiki practitioner. $10
Yoga Art Lounge, 1301 S. Patrick Dr., Unit 60
(back building), Satellite Beach,321-506-9444.
KarenHedley.com.

NEW CALENDAR FORMAT

SPACE COAST EVENT LISTINGS: PAGE 58
TREASURE COAST EVENT LISTINGS: PAGE 61

DEADLINE: All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: MyNaturalAwakenings.com.

SPACE COAST EVENTS
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2
Sacred Sound Immersion Mediation with
Crystal Bowls – 7-8:15pm. Immerse in the healing, balancing relaxing sound waves of the crystal
bowls, Tibetan bells, ancient mantras, and drum.
Led by Susan Rizzo. $15. Aquarian Dreams, 414
N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Register
online or call 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.

THURSDAYS JANUARY
3-FEBRUARY 21
Spiritual Intuitive Development and Healing
Course – 7:30-9pm. The 8-week course teaches
spiritual independences and helps build a strong
foundation to prepare for the more advanced practices. Teachings include: Techniques for balancing
the Chakras, Techniques for Reading the Aura, Spirit
Guides, Past Life Regression technique, Intuitive
Development and more. Cheri Hart is a professional
clairvoyant, a Medical Intuitive, and a Certified Master-Healer. Bring a journal and pen. $250. (includes
handouts & mentoring). Register online or call 321729-9495. Aquarian Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave.,
(Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 4
New Year, New You - 9am-5pm. 50% off Weight
Loss Screening. Ready to live the best version of
you? Our amazing weight loss program has helped
hundreds reach their goals, so how about you?
Schedule your screening and receive 50% off.
Screening discounted price $40. Essentials MediSpa
& Salon,1705 Berglund Lane, Viera. 321-722-2860.

SATURDAY JANUARY 5
A More Natural Rejuvenation - 9am-3pm. Xeomin is a highly purified relaxer and injectable due

to its clean molecular structure. Treatments can
enhance a fresh and youthful look with no down
time. Call for a consult or book your treatment today.
$9.99 per unit. Essentials MediSpa & Salon, 1705
Berglund Lane, Viera. 321-722-2860.
Reiki 1 Certification Course – 10am-5pm. Reiki
1 with Usui/Holy Fire ll consists of an Attunement/
Placement given to the student and teaching by
Usui, recognized worldwide. Holy Fire energy
is a more refined source of higher consciousness
that empowers the energies of the symbols and
techniques used in Usui and Karuna Reiki. Topics
covered: How Reiki works, The Holy Fire, Chakra
functioning and balancing and more. 7 CEUS for
Yoga Alliance teachers. Maria Banas is a certified
Reiki Master-Teacher. $160. Aquarian Dreams, 414
N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. Register
online or call 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.

SUNDAY JANUARY 6
Healing Circle - 12:15pm. A gift to our community.
Our Certified Spiritual Healers and teachers will be
offering free healings. All those in need of healing
are welcome. First Sunday of each month. Donations accepted. 321-729-9495. Aquarian Dreams
414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
AquarianDreams.com.
Kundalini for Being a Light in the Dark –
1-2:30pm. A special series of Kundalini Yoga and
Meditation classes focusing on themes to release
unconscious patterns and realign with truth. Each
90-minute class will include a meditation and gong
relaxation. Led by Jessica Martin, certified Kundalini
Yoga instructor. $15. Register online or call 321-7299495. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Reiki Healing Circle - 2:30-3:45pm. Come, experience the power of Reiki. Known for reducing
stress, increasing energy, and healing body, mind,

Start Living a Life You LOVE
Safe, Effective, Confidential, Affordable
Full Range of Hypnotherapy & Related Services to:

• Improve self-confidence
• Free yourself from hostility, fears, resentment
• Promote health & well-being (incl. weight loss, smoking cessation)
• Address anxiousness, stress management
Lori Burke, Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
IAIH Certified CHt, CCHt, CTHt #7596890

100 Rialto Place • Ste. 712 • Melbourne
(321) 652-1039 • LoriBurkeHypnosis.com
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Diet for the Soul Warrior – 3-4:15pm. Vegan
Workshop with Karuna and Krishnanand. Build
your foundation for radiant health and improve
your spiritual practice by learning what the ancient
Yogis have taught about food. Learn the scientific
basis of how the food we eat influences our body,
mind, and emotions. Recipes and resources will
be provided, plus a chance to learn how to grow
vitamins in your kitchen. $20. (includes vegan food
samples) Pre-registration with payment by January
3: Register online or call 321-729-9495. Aquarian
Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.
Kundalini Meditation with Deep Gong Healing –
4:30-5:30pm. Healing Gong creates deep relaxation
and clears the mind; Immediate reduction of stress
and anxiety; Stimulates the glandular system and
improves parasympathetic nervous system. Helps
repair damage to the nervous system caused by
stimulants and stress. Bring mat or blanket. $15.
Register online or call 321-729-9495 Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 9
Thermography - 7-8pm. The proactive health
screening tool. Learn how you can take charge of
your health with this radiation-free, non-invasive,
FDA approved screening tool for total body health.
More and more women are using this safe alternative
to mammograms. Katie Ainsley of Thermography
of Brevard will be speaking. Free but call 321-7281387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness Center,
1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne. CareWellnessFL.com.

WEDNESDAYS JANUARY 9 MARCH 13
Conscious Kids After School Program (7-12 years
old) – 3:30-5pm. Includes a wide range of healing
modalities including Yoga poses, centered breathing,
inspired arts & crafts, original games, and so much
more. $150 per child (includes supplies). Taught by
Karuna Devi. Register online or call 321-729-9495.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy
A1A) Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

Organic & Low Impact Pest Control
Personalized for your Home
Pet Friendly – People Friendly

Less Chemical...
More Control

321-693-4100
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

THURSDAY JANUARY 10
Aromatherapy for Natural Living Classes 6-8pm. Germs be gone. Make your own natural
foaming hand cleanser and aloe vera hand sanitizer
filled with citrusy zest. Five essential oils with
wonderful immuno-stimulant, anti-microbial
and anti-fungal properties. Two-hour class. $50.
Register online at mudita-aromatics.com/classregistration/ or call 321-419-6485. Veterans Memorial Complex, 2285 Minton Road, Melbourne.
321-419-6485.
Natural and Permanent Weight Loss Solutions
- 7-8pm. Tried everything but still can’t lose that
weight? There may be hidden causes to that weight
issue such as food sensitivities and environmental
toxins. Learn how to identify those barriers so
you can have successful weight loss and a healthy
lifestyle. With Dr. Brian Walsh. Free but call 321728-1387 to register. CARE Natural Wellness
Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne.
CareWellnessFL.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 11
Yogi Kirtan Concert - with Bolo – 8-9:30pm.
Kirtan is an amazing vibrational/musical/Yogic
experience that will leave you feeling inspired
and uplifted. Group participation is encouraged as
Bolo will lead and guide you through a vibrational
experience w/optional chanting/singing, dancing,
musical instrument participation, and meditations.
$12. Register online or call: 321-729-9495 Aquarian
Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
AquarianDreams.com.

space coast save the date
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 7
Physician Heal Thyself – 7-8pm. Learn the root causes of disease and how to address it the most
natural and effective way. Free samples. Offered monthly on the first Thursday. $25. Renew-Crete
Systems, Inc. 2020 Murrell Road, Rockledge. 321-537-9430. KureItNow.com.

FRIDAYS JANUARY 11 SUNDAY APRIL 28
Yoga Teacher Training Program & Yoga Alliance
Certification – Friday 6:30-9:30pm, Saturday 9:30am7pm, Sunday 1-8:30pm, Select Mondays6:30-9:30pm.
Yoga Alliance Certification (January 11-April 28). An
opportunity for anyone that holds an interest in yoga and
that is ready to embark on the inner journey of personal
growth, transformation, and awakening through the
study and practice of ancient yogic teachings led by
Nicole Georgi-Costello, MS, LMHC, 200 hr ERYT and
Craig Costello, BS, 200 hr ERYT. Entire cost of program
excluding books $2700 with $400 deposit. Affordable
monthly payment plans available. Aquarian Dreams, 414
N. Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Register online
or call 321-729-9495. AquarianDreams.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 12
Donation Reiki Healing Session - Join Reiki Master
practitioner/teacher Maria Banas. She is a Usui/Holy Fire
ll and Karuna /Holy Fire ll Master Teacher. These healing techniques work with helping the physical, mental,
emotional, and karmic conditions of the individual. Experience your body shifting toward deeper relaxation and
becoming filled with clarity and awareness as emotional

issues dissolve. Pre-registration required call 321-7299495. Suggested Donation $20. Aquarian Dreams,
414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
Reiki 1 Certification Class - Noon-6pm. Learn and
experience the high frequencies of Usui/Holy Fire
II Reiki, body scanning, full treatment for yourself
and others, the Chakra system, and Reiki anatomy.
Included: attunement/placement, ICRT Reiki
Manual, Reiki I Certificate, lots of practice. Rev.
Karen Hedley is a certified Reiki master teacher.
$125 includes manual. Yoga Art Lounge,1301 S.
Patrick Drive Unit 60 (back building), Satellite
Beach. 321-506-9444. KarenHedley.com.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16
Qualification Consult for Compassionate Care
- 4-7pm. Compassionate care medical marijuana
is an alternative approach to relieving many conditions including chronic pain, PTSD, cancer,
epilepsy, glaucoma, and more. Book a consult with
Kim to see if medical marijuana is the right choice
for you. Free. Essentials MediSpa & Salon, 1705
Berglund Lane, Viera. 321-722-2860.
Sacred Sound Immersion Mediation with Crystal Bowls – 7-8:15pm. See January 2 7pm listing.
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THURSDAY JANUARY 17
Free Spiritual Healings and Massage Therapy Spiritual Healer, Teren Nichols will be offering free
healings all day as a gift to our community. Teren
is a licensed massage therapist and certified Pranic
Healer. Call to register. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N.
Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-7299495. AquarianDreams.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 18
Yin Yoga Class with Live Harp & Violin Music –
7-8:30pm. Guided Yin yoga practice suitable for all
levels, A selection of songs will be performed in the
resonance of the major energy centers, or chakras.
Space is limits so please pre-register. Led by Craig
Costello. $35. Register online or call: 321-729-9495
Aquarian Dreams 414 N Miramar Ave (Hwy A1A)
Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 19
Getting Beyond Self-Sabotage - 10-11am. Have
you ever set a goal but didn’t reach it? You may be
self-sabotaging. Give yourself a break and find out
why this happens, and what you can do to get beyond
it. This event is free but spacing is limited. RSVP
is required. Register at LoriBurkeHypnosis.com/
events or call 321- 652-1039. Free. Rialto Place,
100 Rialto Place, Melbourne.

SATURDAY JANUARY
19-SUNDAY JANUARY 20
CEU Thai Yoga Massage Course – 9am-6pm.
Sunday 9-6pm. Open to everyone. Ariela Grodner
leads this interactive experience, emphasizing the
art of compassionate healing touch. This training in
Thai Massage and Ayurveda will be offered in six
consecutive months thought the year. One weekend
a month will specialize in a different aspect, this
month is Energy Lines and Ayurvedic applications.
BodhiSangha.com. $250 per weekend. Aquarian
Dreams 414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic. Pre-register online at AquarianDreams.com
or call 321-729-9495.

TUESDAY JANUARY 22
Take the Toxic Out of Cleaning - 7-8pm. Household cleaning products may be affecting your health.
Learn how to take toxins out of your home and find
replacements that will keep you and your loved
ones safe and healthy. With Dr. Brian Walsh. Free

but call 321-728-1387. CARE Natural Wellness
Center, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suite 102, Melbourne.
CareWellnessFL.com.

THURSDAY JANUARY 24
Aromatherapy for Natural Living - 6-9pm. So
fresh and so clean. 6 to 8pm. Make your own natural
abrasive cleaner and deodorizing air freshener for
use in the home. Go green and stay clean with natural
aromatherapy products. Two-hour class. Register
online at mudita-aromatics.com/class-registration/
or call 321-419-6485. $50. Veterans Memorial
Complex, 2285 Minton Road, Melbourne.

FRIDAY JANUARY 25
IV Infusion with a Boost - 2-6pm. Book a
specialized IV therapy treatment and receive a
super antioxidant add-on. Glutathione is a super
antioxidant that promotes immune function and
detoxification. Stay healthy this cold and flu
season with our customized IV therapies. Memberships available. Prices vary based on IV. Essentials MediSpa & Salon, 1705 Berglund Lane,
Viera. 321-722-2860.

SATURDAY JANUARY 26
Reiki 1 Certification Course – 10am-5pm. See
January 5 10am-5pm listing.
An Evening of Spirit Communication – 7:309:30pm. Mark Anthony will discuss Survival of
Consciousness studies and Near-Death Experiences
and explain how making contact with a loved one
in spirit can be an important therapeutic step in
the healing process. Mark, who was born with the
ability to communicate with spirits, will also make
connections for audience members to loved ones on
the Other Side. For more information about Mark
Anthony, visit NeverLettingGo.com.$40 paid in
advance, or $50day of event. Aquarian Dreams
414 N. Miramar Ave., (Hwy A1A) Indialantic.
Pre-register online at AquarianDreams.com or call
321-729-9495.

SATURDAY JANUARY 26 &
SUNDAY JANUARY 27
Melbourne Mystic Faire - Saturday 10:30am-6pm,
Sunday 11am-5pm. Over 90 psychics, healers and
vendors sharing their talents and wares. Free lectures, door prizes. $5 for one day, $8 for the weekend. Age 12 and under free. All door prize proceeds

mark your calendar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 &
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26

Mark Anthony
the Psychic Lawyer

Join Mark Anthony the Psychic Lawyer® /
Psychic Explorer® at Aquarian Dreams,
Friday, January 25 and Saturday, January 26
from 7:30-9:30pm. Mark will connect random
audience members with their loved ones
on the other side, for an evening of spirit
communication and “edu-tainment” for
your soul. He is a world-renowned fourth
generation psychic medium, an Oxfordeducated attorney, regularly seen on network
television and major talk radio, and the author
of Never Letting Go and Evidence of Eternity.

$40 prepaid /$50 at door.

For tickets call 321-729-9495 or order online:
AquarianDreams.com/special-events
going to a local charity. Melbourne Auditorium,
625 E. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne. 239-949-3387.
MysticFaires.com

TUESDAY JANUARY 29
Acupuncture Facelift - 6-7pm. Presented by Lindy
Pettet, licensed medical esthetician. Free community education. Learn how ancient Chinese and
Ayurvedic techniques come together with 21st century technology to restore beauty and younger skin.
Call for reservation. Free. Health For Life Wellness
Centers, 1727 N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa Beach. 321626-5144. HealthforLifeWellnessCenters.com.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30
Healing Chakra Meditation – 7-8pm. Become
aware of the sensations and emotions related to
these chakra energy centers that may be compromised allowing them to open and heal on their
own. Improve the balance of your key chakras and
bringing your health and mental attitude into a more
peaceful state. Monica Lombardo is a certified Yoga
& Meditation Instructor and Reiki Master. $10 (or
Yoga Membership). Register online or call 321-7299495 Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. AquarianDreams.com.

Nicolai L Hansen, BS, DC
ROCKLEDGE

The power of the chiropractic adjustment
lies in its ability to promote healing.

Affordable • Experienced (25 Years)
Expert (AAI Advanced Proficiency Rating)

321-247-0445 • nlhansendc.com
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TREASURE COAST EVENTS
THURSDAY JANUARY 3
Physician Heal Thyself – 7-8pm. Learn the root
causes of disease and how to address it the most
natural and effective way. Free samples. Offered
monthly on the first Thursday. $25. Renew-Crete
Systems, Inc. 2020 Murrell Road, Rockledge. 321537-9430. KureItNow.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 5
Visualize & Dream - 8:30am-12:30pm. Spend a
morning focusing your attention and examining
where you are as you begin a fresh new year. This
mini-retreat will help you establish your “What
and Why” for 2019. Save the date for the third in
this series: Prioritize & Plan, January 26, 2019. We
encourage you to bring a friend, creating the life you
love is always better with company. $25 per person,
two for $30. The Idea Garden @ Pinder’s Nursery,
5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm City. 772-214-1833.
PindersNursery.com.
Friends After Diagnosis - 10-11am. Offering support and educational meetings four times per month
for women who have had a cancer diagnosis, along
with their caregivers and loved ones. Free. Sebastian
River Medical Center, 13695 US Hwy 1, Sebastian.
772-562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.
Reiki Level I Training Certification - 11am-6pm.
Six CEUS available. Learn the Art of Healing using energy technique. These Japanese techniques
enhance the immune system. Class includes book,

attunements, instruction, plenty of practice and
continued mentoring if needed. Taught by Usui/
Tibetan/Karuna Reiki Master and Jikiden Reiki
Practitioner Beth Franks. $150. Spark of Divine,
LLC Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie
Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.
com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 5 &
SUNDAY JANUARY 6
Happy New Year Sale – 20% off all Merchandise,
$25 readings and raﬄes. Psychic & the Genie, 313
S Colorado Ave. Stuart. 772-678-6170. PsychicNtheGenie.com

SUNDAY JANUARY 6
Reiki Level II Training Certification - 9am3pm. Learn the sacred symbols, how to heal long
distance, how to bring harmony to any situation
and empower yourself and others through this
gentle healing modality. Taught by Usui/Tibetan/
Karuna Reiki Master and Jikiden Reiki Practitioner
Beth Franks. Pre-requisite Reiki Level I. $200
includes book, instruction, attunements, practice
time, mentoring if needed and CEU’s. Spark of
Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center, 1789
Old Dixie Highway, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.
SparkOfDivine.com.
White Stone Ceremony – 10am. Who do you
wish to be? How do you want to show up in 2019?
Our White Stone ceremony is a tool of Intention
which invites you to listen to what Spirit is saying
and to overcome the energies of distraction. You
will be given a white stone to write a new name,

or intention to cultivate and express in 2019. Unity
of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772812-2895. UnityOfFortPierce.com.

TUESDAY JANUARY 8
Salt Cave and Chair Massage – 10am-7pm. Receive a complimentary chair massage coupon with
your therapeutic salt cave session. $29.The Salt
Cave in the Hair Tiki, 735 Commerce Center Dr,
Suite B, Sebastian. 772-228-8986. TheHairTiki.
com.
Tai-Chi the Most Healthy Exercise Workshop –
1-2pm. Tai-Chi is well known but little understood in
US. Do you know Tai-Chi can increase your strength
without the use of muscle? Do you know Tai-Chi
can increase your flexibility without stretching your
muscle? Do you know Tai-Chi is great for your balance? Do you know Tai-Chi can keep you calm and
reduce your headache? Do you know Tai-Chi can
heal or improve your join pain either from chronic or
injuries? Come and find out much more. $5. Indian
River Gym Studio 8000 Ron Beatty Blvd. Micco.
321-720-4594. MasterChungWang.com.
Acupressure for Everyone – 6-7pm. Learn acupressure techniques to naturally heal yourself and
your family. Bring a partner to practice with. Free.
Alternative Medicine Family Care Center 2050 40th
Ave, Suite 2 Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.
The Garden in Your Gut - 6:30-8pm. The 101 on
the Human Micro-Biome. Learn the basics of cultivating the garden in your gut to optimize your health.
Examine the links between the health of your gut,
and your immune response, your mood, your cardio-

PREVENTION BEFORE DETECTION

with Thermography

Digital Infrared Thermal Image!

Detects inﬂammation, injuries, cancer and more.

Non-invasive • Radiation free
Painless • Compression free

Thermography can detect:
• Arthritis
JANUARY:
S U S P IC IO U S
• Breast Cancer
ff
o
0
$20
• Headaches
FULL BODY!
• Melanoma
• Neck and Back Pain
• Colon, Gastro-intestinal,
and Immune Dysfunction
• Unexplained Pain and more
Call 321-312-0363 for January Specials!
THERMOGRAPHY
OF BREVARD

1051 EBER BLVD, STE 102
MELBOURNE
ThermographyofBrevard.com

INDIAN RIVER
THERMOGRAPHY

3150 CARDINAL DR.
VERO BEACH
ThermographySpaceTreasureCoast
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vascular health, your bowel function, nutritional
status and weight. Leave with a specific action plan
to install and maintain a healthy belly landscape
that fits your lifestyle. Free. The Idea Garden @
Pinder’s Nursery, 5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm
City,772-214-1833. PindersNursery.com.

ers of like heart. Discover some of the many benefits
of HU: inner peace and calm, divine love, expanded
awareness, spiritual self-discovery, growth and healing. HU is the sound of Soul. Eckankar Center of
the Treasure Coast 541 SE Central Parkway Stuart.
772-223-1188.

Free Mini Consultation/Health Review - 7-9pm.
Dr. Susan Young, PhD, Natural Medicine and
Internationally Certified Iridologist will provide
an insightful assessment of your overall health
in an introductory thirteen-minute appointment
incorporating Iridology (analysis of Iris and Sclera
markings). Reservations required. Free. Vero Vita
Holistic Health, 1925 20th St., Vero Beach. 304203-4493. VeroVitaHolisticHealth.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 12

WEDNESDAYS JANUARY 9FEBRUARY 20
Healing & Wholeness Class – 7-8:15pm. Rev
Janice Cary facilitates this advanced course based
on a deepening awareness of the interconnection
of body-mind-spirit. Discover key aspects of the
Source of Healing, significance of prayer and
more. Develop an understanding of this heart
centered practical Christian based theology called
Unity. Donations accepted. No Class January 30.
SEE Credit available. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414
Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772-461-2272. UnityOfFortPierce.com.

THURSDAY JANUARY 10
Shaman Medicine Wheel Workshop - 7:30-9pm.
The Medicine Wheel is a metaphor for life. This
workshop will focus on the work of the South.
We’ll meet Great Serpent and learn to shed our past
all at once, the way he sheds his skin. $10. Hobe
Sound Wholistic Healing, 7190 SE Osprey Street,
Hobe Sound,516-984-4615. HerbsAndOwls.com.

FRIDAY JANUARY 11
Ribbon Cutting Festivity – 4:30-7pm. Join us for
fabulous door prizes, catered bites and beverages, and
a complimentary acupuncture relaxation treatment, as
we celebrate our new location and expanded services.
Indian River Acupuncture & Functional Medicine.
1300 36th Street, Ste H, Vero Beach. 772-564-8383.
IndianRiverAcupuncture.com.
The Sound of Soul Event – 6:30-7:30pm. All are
invited to experience chanting HU, contemplative
time, and authentic spiritual conversation with oth-

Sound Healing Workshop – 10am-1:30pm. Want
to learn about Sound Therapy and how it can help?
Want to add it to your life or your practice? Join
Barbara Spaulding RN, Clinical Sound Therapist
as she shares her in depth knowledge of Sound
Therapy in this 2-part hands on workshop 01/12/19
& 01/19/19. $120 in advance. Sound Healing:
2821 SW Lakemont Pl, Palm City 772-245-6515.
ASoundHealing.com.
New Year’s Detox Reset with Oils & Love – 1
-3pm. Don’t miss this annual favorite to get your new
year off to a great start. All-levels yoga, breathwork,
detoxing, healing, gentle and restorative infused
with 7 different essential oil applications. All of this
done with love and awareness allows us to be in sync
using natural reset buttons for the New Year. $35
Kashi Yoga Studio. 11155 Roseland Road, Sebastian.
772-584-4212.

SUNDAY JANUARY 13
Kriya Yoga Meditation Seminar – 10am-4pm.
Presented by Roy Eugene Davis, the only disciple
of Paramahansa Yogananda still actively teaching.
Several meditation methods and techniques will be
taught and practiced. Initiation will be offered during
the afternoon session. Free literature will be available.
Donation basis. Reservations not needed. Embassy
Suites Hotel, 1601 Belvedere Road, West Palm Beach
near the airport. Sponsored by Center for Spiritual
Awareness. csa-davis.org.
Ascended Master Meditations at Aruna – 1-2:30pm.
Second Sunday monthly. During these intense times,
Meditation Masters Kumari and Kumara will support
your soul-full evolution through monthly meditations
and transmissions of divine presence in their 5th dimensional sacred portal, Aruna. For new or seasoned
meditators, you will be guided in spiritual practices of
chant, mantra, pranayama and meditation creating a
bridge between the ancient wisdom and cutting-edge
New consciousness teachings and alchemy crystal bowl
attunements, so you can enjoy greater ease, clarity and
freedom. Sebastian. KumariHealing.com/Aruna.

ISDTC Spiritual Services - 10:30-11:45am. Sunday Service is an interactive experience celebrating
the Divine through healing, inspirational learning
and guided meditation. The services center on
God’s most precious gifts: love and understanding. Experience a sense of the infinite presence
within yourself in an unconditional atmosphere
of love and fellowship. Free. Institute for Spiritual
Development Treasure Coast co-located with Spark
of the Divine, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach.
info@ISDTC.org, isdtc.org.

MONDAY JANUARY 14
Friends After Diagnosis – 2-3:30pm. Offering
support and educational meetings four times per
month for women who have had a cancer diagnosis,
along with their caregivers and loved ones. Free.
Friendship House 3404 Aviation Blvd. Vero Beach.
772-562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.

TUESDAY JANUARY 15
Natural Allergy Solutions that Work – 6-7pm. Be
allergy free. This class offers natural solutions and
answers for: Asthma, Food Allergies, Sinus Congestion, Headaches, Fatigue and more. Free. Alternative
Medicine Family Care Center 2050 40th Ave, Suite
2 Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 16
Meet Your Spirit Guides - 6:30-8:30pm. Have you
heard about spirit guides but are not sure who they
are and how they can help you? Would you like to
have a direct experience with a guide and connect
to their wisdom, love and guidance? Allow Tess,
the Treasure Coast Medium to connect you to your
guides that were assigned to you since birth. $20
cash only. Northgate Plaza, 611 SW Federal Hwy
Suite K-1, Stuart. 772-200-0016.

THURSDAY JANUARY 17
IGHTWAVE Therapy Demonstration - 7-8pm.
State of the art FDA approved LED Light Therapy
produces beautiful, healthy skin by stimulating collagen and elastin and increasing new tissue growth.
Discoloration and wrinkles reduced, pain management through inflammation reduction, muscle and
joint discomfort relief. Drawing for free treatment.
Reservations recommended. Free. VeroVita Holistic
Health, 1925 20th St., Vero Beach. 304-203-4493.
VeroVitaHolisticHealth.com.

Hemp-Oil CBD Products In Coffee, Keto Creamers and Pet Treats!
Relief from Pain, Arthritis & Anxiety for You and Your Pets!

3 Flavors!
•Peppermint
•Cinnamon
•Natural
2 Concentrations
500mg and
750mg of active
Cannabidiol
(CBD)
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Full Spectrum Hemp Oil provides an array of cannabinoids, essential nutrients, protein,
and healthy fats that work harmoniously to magnify their therapeutic properties.
•Affordable - Non GMO - Organic
30-Day Empty Bottle
Money Back Guarantee
•THC FREE version available for worry-free drug screening
Ask about our CBD infused Coffee and Keto Creamers!

Show your pet some love with our CBD Pet Treats
and Bacon Flavored Hemp Oil

David Moeckel • Call/Text 772-405-7480
OnlyTheBestHempOil.com • OnlyTheBestPetCBD.com
MyNaturalAwakenings.com

SATURDAY JANUARY 19
Apologetics Study Group - 9-11am. This 3-week
study group reviews people and events that molded
the New Thought Movement. We start with Hermes
and end with Ecancar and discuss the different
roots which have molded metaphysical thinking.
Swedenborg, Transcendentalism, Psychic Science,
Theosophy, and Divine Science to name a few.
$40 members, $50 friends of ISDTC. Institute for
Spiritual Development Treasure Coast co-located
with Spark of the Divine, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy,
Vero Beach. info@ISDTC.org.
Friends After Diagnosis – 10-11am. Offering support and educational meetings four times per month
for women who have had a cancer diagnosis, along
with their caregivers and loved ones. Free. Friendship House 3404 Aviation Blvd. Vero Beach. 772562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.
The Sound of Soul Event - 10:30 11:30am. All are
invited to experience chanting HU, contemplative
time, and authentic spiritual conversation with others of like heart. Discover some of the many benefits
of HU: inner peace and calm, divine love, expanded
awareness, spiritual self-discovery, growth and
healing. HU is the sound of Soul. Free Vero Beach
Main Library 1st Floor Meeting Room 1600 21st
Street Vero Beach. 772-236-9821. eck-Florida.org.
Anniversary Psychic Fair – 11am-3pm. Angel
Cards, Tea Leaf Readings, Tarot Psychic Medium,
Soul Purpose Readings. Psychic & the Genie,
313 S Colorado Ave. Stuart. 772-678-6170.
PsychicNtheGenie.com
The Broccoli Solution - 1-2:30pm. The toxic truth
and what to do about it. Round-Up, BPA, mercury.
Our modern world is teeming with toxins that can
alter our body. Sort through what is out there, how
to limit your exposure, and what to do to minimize
the detrimental impact of these substances. Yes, it
can be as simple as broccoli. Check our website for
additional dates this month. Free. The Idea Garden
@ Pinder’s Nursery, 5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm
City. 772-286-0284. PindersNursery.com.
A Night on the Other Side - 6:30-9pm. Mediumship gallery readings. Have you ever wanted to talk
to someone on the other side? Is there someone
you never got to say goodbye to? Not appropriate
for children under 12. Everyone may not receive a
reading. $55 advance, $60 door. Masonic Lodge,
845 Bradley St., West Palm Beach. 508-259-1231.
JuneEdward.com.

more dharm
Vinyasa

Hatha Yoga

Meditation

Restorative

Foundations

Yin Yoga

Private Sessions

Special Events

compassionate • creative • energetic
yoga instruction
www.YogaFishStuart.com I 772.219.9900 I 569 Central Pkwy. Stuart

Ready to FEEL GREAT,
ENERGETIC and
COMFORTABLE in your skin?

Do you suspect that a little peer push is what you need?
A SUPPORTIVE COMMUNITY IS KEY TO LONG TERM
SUCCESS IN ACHIEVING YOUR HEALTH GOALS!
Intentionally Well integrates the best of conventional and complementary medicine in an
affordable, group approach to Functional Medicine. Holistic Nurse Practitioner, Terri Pinder,
will help you cultivate a life that delivers the happiest, healthiest version of YOU!

• Autoimmune Issues
• Weight loss
• Wellness Programs
• Hormone Balancing
• Lifestyle Medicine
• Affordable Group
Coaching

Saturday, January 19 – 1-4pm
THE BROCCOLI SOLUTION
It can be overwhelming to think of all the possible toxins we encounter!
Join us as we sort through what to do to minimize the detrimental
impact of these substances. Yes, it can be as simple as broccoli!
For more classes & registration visit PindersNursery.com/upcoming-events

Terri Pinder, MSN, ARNP, FNP-BC
AT PINDER’S NURSERY

5500 SW Martin Hwy • Palm City

772-214-1833

Follow us on Facebook to be a part of the community
of healthy and sustainable living we are building.

(772) 224-2444

SUNDAY JANUARY 20
Sound Alchemy and Your Divine Blueprint
– 10am. Joshua Inacio is a gifted channel from
England and a sound and vibrational healer. Learn
about the healing of sound using techniques such
as toning, tuning forks, singing bowls, chimes and
modalities he has developed himself, followed
by a Sound Workshop at 11:30 am. Joshua will
support healing, clearing and infusing light to
your auric field, etheric body and physical body.
Suggested donation $25. Private appointments
available on Monday January 21 from 9am-5pm.
30 minutes $44, 60 minutes $88. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772-4612272. UnityOfFortPierce.com.

a, less drama, yoga for everyone

1649 SE Port Saint Lucie Blvd. 34952
downtoearthyogastudio@gmail.com

www.dte-yoga.com

Bringing the practice of Yoga Down To Earth for all to enjoy!
• Foundation/Beginners
• Flowstorative
• Power Vinyasa

• Restorative Yoga
• Yin Yoga
• Sunrise Yoga

• Yoga I & II Level
• Monthly workshops

Buy 1 Regular class for $20 Get The Second Class FREE!
(2nd class expires in 10 days)

Join us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DownToEarthYoga/
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Illuminations Workshop - Noon-2pm. Did you
know that each number has a vibration and that
understanding the energy qualities associated with
the numbers can help you succeed with ease and
grace? Includes a brief and gentle yoga practice
to help activate the energies through movement.
Are you ready to get to know yourself better in a
fun and creative way? Pre-registration before December 31st is $35, after January 11th $45. Spark
of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center,
1789 Old Dixie Hwy, Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.
SparkOfDivine.com.
I Got the -Itis - 1-2:30pm. Understanding the link
between inflammation and all that ails you. Inflammation is the root of a myriad of chronic disease.
Heart disease, dementia, lung conditions, and even
mood disorders. But we need this essential immunologic response to stay alive. Learn what upsets the
balance, and how to restore optimal response. Leave
this workshop with a specific action plan to begin
getting back to balance. Free. The Idea Garden @
Pinder’s Nursery, 3716 SW Moore St., Palm City.
772-214-1833. PindersNursery.com.
Women’s Reiki Circle - 6:30-8pm. Embrace your
inner Goddess to empower and heal yourself. It
will include a meditation, reiki and discussion.
The intention is to raise feminine energy within
ourselves and the planet. Come and experience the
beautiful, gentle vibrations that have the power to
transform your life. Call to reserve you spot. $10.
Port St. Lucie. 772-828-1476.

MONDAY JANUARY 21
Full Moon Sound Healing Chakra Balancing 7-8:30pm. The full moon is a time to let go of what
no longer serves us. Allowing us to begin anew
with clear intentions and balanced energy. Barbara
Spaulding, RN, Clinical Sound Therapist, guides
you to, release, realign, and balance your chakras,
with quartz crystal singing bowls and sound healing instruments. $25 in advance. Sound Healing
2821 SW Lakemont Pl Palm City. 772-245-6515.
ASoundHealing.com.

TUESDAY JANUARY 22
Type II Diabetes – 6-7pm. Natural solutions for:
Diabetes and symptoms associated with diabetes
including frequent thirst and urination, poor wound
healing and more. Free. Alternative Medicine Family Care Center 2050 40th Ave, Suite 2 Vero Beach.
772-778-8877.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 23
Herbal Tincture Workshop - 7-8:30pm. Learn to
make herbal tinctures. Dr. Susan Young will guide
you through an educational, hands-on workshop taking the fear and mystery out of formulating nature’s
medicine. $15 class fee deductible from purchase of
products or appointments. Reservations recommended. VeroVita Holistic Health, 1925 20th St., Vero
Beach. 304-203-4493. VeroVitaHolisticHealth.com.

SATURDAY JANUARY 26
Prioritize & Plan - 8:30am-12:30pm. A workshop
to set your course for 2019. Leave with your strategy
for achieving your best self, by putting yourself
first. We will use the Wheel of Health to system-
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atically select priorities and identify the strategies
that work best for you. Leave with a Personalized
Plan for the coming year. Bring a friend. $25 each
or 2 for $30. The Idea Garden @ Pinder’s Nursery,
5500 SW Martin Hwy, Palm City,772-214-1833.
PindersNursery.com.

aspect of Eckankar: a reading from the ECK works,
singing HU, stories, and discussion of spiritual
principles at work in daily life. Join others seeking
divine love at this celebration of the Light and Sound
of God. Free. 541 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772223-118. ECK-Florida.org.

Tai-Chi the Most Healthy Exercise Workshop – 11:45am-1pm. Tai-Chi is well known but
little understood in US. Do you know Tai-Chi
can increase your strength without the use of
muscle? Do you know Tai-Chi can increase your
flexibility without stretching your muscle? Do
you know Tai-Chi is great for your balance? Do
you know Tai-Chi can keep you calm and reduce
your headache? Do you know Tai-Chi can heal
or improve your join pain either from chronic
or injuries? Come and find out much more. $12.
Studio321 126- Malabar Rd. Palm Bay. 321-7204594. MasterChungWang.com.

ISDTC Spiritual Services - 10:30-11:45am. See
January 13 10:30am listing.

Angelology-Healing with the Angels Level 1
– 1:30-3:30pm. Learn how to invite and invoke
the angels to assist in your life. Learn the chakra
system, how to unblock, energize, open, and sooth
the chakras and more. This course runs over several dates as dictated by the class (about 6 total).
Class includes book, crystals, instruction, Divine
Angelic Attunements, plenty of practice time and
continued support if needed. No pre-requisite.
Pre-registration required. $444 includes 10
months of course study, with monthly meetings.
Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning
Center. 1789 Old Dixie Hwy. Vero Beach 772257-6499: SparkofDivine.com

mark your calendar
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27
10AM TO 5 PM
MEDIUM JOAN CARRA AT
THE AWAKEN WELLNESS FAIR
Acclaimed medium Joan Carra will be
giving messages from spirit at her lecture
A Celebration of Life After Death and
available for readings at the Awaken
Wellness Fair in Port Saint Lucie
203-531-6387 • PsychicJoan@yahoo.com
PsychicJoanCarra.net • AwakenFair.com/Florida

SUNDAY JANUARY 27
Awaken Wellness Fair – 10am-5pm. Plan your day
around the speaker schedule, pre-book appointments
for Readers and Healers at a discount and enjoy
visiting unique vendors featuring unusual, handmade, healthy natural products and services. $10
admission. Exhibitor opportunities are available for
products and services that explore the many paths
to healing. Exhibitors are sought in four categories:
Speakers, Healers, Vendors and Readers. Sign up
now. AwakenFair.com. Port St. Lucie Civic Center,
9221 SE Civic Center Place, Port St. Lucie, located
at US 1 and Walton Road. 772-345-7218.
ECK Light and Sound Service – 11am-12pm.”
Living Consciously” Each service focuses on an

MONDAY JANUARY 28
Ease Stress Naturally with Self-Hypnosis – 1:302:30pm. Learn what stress really is and how to
manage it naturally with self-hypnosis with Paula
A. Hogan, Certified Medical Support Hypnotherapist. Also enjoy a guided self-hypnosis relaxation
experience. Please RSVP 321-345-9435.
Friends After Diagnosis – 2-3:30pm. Offering
support and educational meetings four times per
month for women who have had a cancer diagnosis,
along with their caregivers and loved ones. Free.
Friendship House 3404 Aviation Blvd. Vero Beach.
772-562-5373. FriendsAfterDiagnosis.com.

TUESDAY JANUARY 29
Let’s Talk About Your Heart – 6-7pm. Natural
solutions to Cardiovascular Problems such as: Chest
Pain or Discomfort, Heart Palpitations, Fainting
and more. Find out what’s wrong. Free. Alternative
Medicine Family Care Center 2050 40th Ave, Suite
2 Vero Beach. 772-778-8877.

mark your calendar
WEDNESDAY, JAN 30 – 5-7PM.

Treasure Coast
LIFT Networking

Holistic, natural health, eco-friendly
practitioners and business owners are invited
to attend. The group is a gathering place to
connect, learn from each other, and support one
another so we can learn, grow and flourish to
reach our highest potential. Light refreshments.

Casual and comfortable encouraged. Free.

UNITY OF FORT PIERCE
3414 Sunrise Blvd • Fort Pierce

For more information, call 321-426-0080.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30
Hello from Heaven - 6:30-8:30pm. Allow Tess,
the Treasure Coast Medium, to connect you to the
spirit realm. Whether you seek closure or answers,
it is healing to all in attendance. Tess will deliver as
many messages as possible as time allows. Come
witness the miracle of healing through messages
from Heaven. Your validated message confirms
her connection to your loved ones. $40. Northgate
Plaza, 611 SW Federal Hwy Suite K-1, Stuart.
772 200-0016.

THURSDAY JANUARY 31
Salt Cave Yoga – 6pm. Enjoy yoga while enjoying the benefits of a therapeutic salt cave. $29.
The Salt Cave in the Hair Tiki, 735 Commerce
Center Dr, Suite B, Sebastian. 772-228-8986.
TheHairTiki.com.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

What Does Optimal
Health Mean To You?

As the most comprehensive bioregulatory healthcare center in North America,
we can help you find the answer.

HEALTHCARE FROM A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE
Bioregulatory healthcare is a revolutionary system of medicine and dentistry that
works from the inside out, exploring root causes of chronic disease and correcting
imbalances to help your body address illnesses before they start or worsen.

INDIVIDUALIZED, INTEGRATIVE CARE
We are pioneering the reintegration of medicine and dentistry working together
to ensure that you receive truly integrated care utilizing cutting-edge technologies.
We work with you to develop a personalized approach to your optimal health.

DISCOVER A HEALTHIER YOU
Contact us today to learn more about the assessment and treatment
process, or to schedule your consultation. Telemed consults available.

833-8BIOMED | WWW.BIOMEDNE.COM
American Center for Bioregulatory Medicine and Dentistry
111 Chestnut Street #1, Providence, RI 02903

on going events
To ensure we keep our community calendar current, ongoing events must be
resubmitted each month.

DEADLINE:

All listings must be received by the 10th of the month prior to publication.
Calendar events must be submitted online at: www.MyNaturalAwakenings.com.
Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.

sunday
SPACE COAST
Donation Yoga for Everyone – 9:30-10:30am.
Gentle flowing hatha yoga practice integrating body,
mind and spirit with yoga postures(asana), breathing
exercises (pranayama), cleansing practices (kriyas)
and deep relaxation. All levels, families welcome.
Led by Debby Jeffries certified Integral yoga instructor. Use back door. Donation or Yoga Memberships
accepted. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Zen Meditation & Dharma Talk - 10-11:30am.
Join us for Zen and Mindfulness meditation instruction and inspiration. All welcome, no experience
necessary. Donations accepted. Open Mind Zen
Meditation Center, 2304 S. Babcock St., Melbourne.
321-427-3511.
Yoga in The Village – 10-11am. Start your weekend
with an exhilarating yoga session. Includes touching
on all the major muscle groups with internal focus
and deeper awareness, working any areas of concern for you on that day. $10, The Zen Room, 631

Lightworker Community Sunday Circle – 11amNoon. An hour of universal inspiration, higher
consciousness, meditation, healing and devotional
chants. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

TREASURE COAST
Unity of Ft. Pierce – 10am. Unity is an inclusive
community, inspiring holistic spirit-led living.
“Unity makes one feel as they have come home,
says Rev. Janice Cary, “as they have embraced
wholeness.” Release old patterns and embody
our spiritual qualities. Living from wholeness,
we become a healing presence on the planet,
co-creating a life based on integrity and authenticity. Ancient wisdom teaches “Know thyself.”
Discover wholeness in yourself. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft. Pierce. 772-4612272. UnityofFortPierce.com.
Quaker Worship Group - 4:30-5:30pm. Spiritual
seeker? Take time to listen to the Still Small Voice
within. Open yourself to direct communion with
the Divine. You are welcome to join us for silent/

Bring Us

monday
SPACE COAST
3 H’s Exercise Class for Adults and Seniors –
8:45am-9:30am or 9:45am-10:30am. Monday –Friday. The Happy, Healthy, Heart program promotes
increased agility, balance, and gives your heart a
cardio workout. $13 per month, join anytime. DRS
Community Center, 1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite
Beach. 321-773-6458.

Eye and Vision Solutions - 9-9:30am. Participants will learn how MicroAcupuncture48, a
medical solution that recently began to be known
in the USA, may help individuals of all ages who
face vision loss. Free. RSVP to attend. Email
reception@HealthforLifeWellnessCenters.
com. Health For Life Wellness Centers,1727
N. Atlantic Ave Cocoa Beach, 321-259-0555.
HealthforLifeWellnesscenters.com
Bones Makers – 10:45-11:45am. A blend of
yoga, ballet and post rehab exercises. $30 per
month prepaid or $8 drop in, join anytime. AFAA
certified teacher, Vicki Buckley DRS Community
Center Gym, 1089 S. Patrick Dr., Satellite Beach.
321-759-4962.
Yoga for Beginners – 5:45-6:45pm. Instruction
and support in learning about foundation poses,

Melbourne
Mystic Faire

YOUR
STUFF!

January 26-27, 2019
Saturday 10:30am-6pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

If you want to sell, we
are your problem solvers!

Live, Public AUCTIONS

One item or many – Big or
Live Public Auction:
small – from Real Estate to
Jan 26 • March 30
Diamond Rings to Tupperware!
May 25 • July 27
Accepting items
Monday thru Friday
7:30-11:45am & 12:30-3:45pm

unprogrammed worship. Port St. Lucie Community
Center 2195 SE Airoso Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772267-9156. TCQuakers.org.

Sept 28 • Nov 30
Auction begins at 10am
Gates Open 8am

• Many Psychics and Healers!
• Loads of Vendors!
• Door prizes all day long with
proceeds going to local charities

$5 for one day • $8 for weekend

Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc

Massage • Reiki • Animal Communication • Tarot • Mediums
Angel Portraits • Feng Shui • Crystals • Candles • Incense
Spiritual Art • Books • Jewelry • Angel Art
Native American Art & Drums • Mandalas

........................
Serving Brevard County & Florida for over 41 years

Melbourne Auditorium
625 E. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne
Call Candyce at 239-949-3387
MysticFaires.com

Shuler & Shuler RE Auctioneers, D Shuler Lic Broker

321-267-8563 • SoldFor.com
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proper pose alignment, breathing techniques and
meditation with Debby Jeffries. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Step Interval Training – 6-7pm. Interval training
alternating body sculpt moves and aerobic exercise
on the step led by April. Ultimate body shaping,
fat burning and strength training class. All levels.
Offered Monday and Wednesday at 6pm. $5. Fitness Club MI, 260 E. Merritt Island Cswy Ste 2,
Merritt Island. 321-455-2227.
Yoga in the Village – 6-7pm. An evening yoga
class focused on steady alignment and breathing
practices. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541. View full
schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Hatha Yoga with Marilyn – 6:30-7:45pm. This
gentle form of yoga combines physical well-being
and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided
yoga postures, stretching, and breathing. Bring
your own mat. $5 per class, paid at door. Pelican
Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach.
321-773-6458.

Restorative Yoga – 4-5:30pm. A gentle, nourishing way to experience the benefits of yoga.
Diminish stress and fatigue in a relaxing environment with Maggie. $16 or class passes apply.
Yogafish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart. 772219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com.
Slow Flow Vinyasa – 6:15 – 7:30pm. A fluid practice developing proper alignment and breathing
techniques and designed to explore the Vinyasa
practice. Class builds from the ground up to find
the inner body awareness, the breath is the guide.
This Simple sequencing encourages focus and
concentration while building strength and flexibility. Great option if you’re new to a Vinyasa
yoga practice. Down to Earth Yoga, 1649 SE Port
St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772-224-2444.
dte-yoga.com.
A Course in Miracles Study Group – 7-8:15pm.
Facilitated by Kathryn Joy, everyone is invited,
newcomers welcome. Come study, learn, practice
and share experiences. (Love-Off ering basis).
Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Ft.
Pierce. 772-461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.

TREASURE COAST
Weekly Tarot Reader and Astrologer - 10am-5pm.
Sarah Carvell is available at the Scented Dragon
Mon-Fri for private Tarot and Astrology readings.
Sarah has been gifted with intuitive wisdoms that
help connect with her client’s individual needs.
Scented Dragon 6992 Hancock Dr. Port St. Lucie.
772-877-2102.

a range of health benefits to those who practice
it, as it encompasses all areas of mind, body and
spirit. Every Tuesday & Thursday at 8:30am. $5.
Fitness Club MI, 260 E. Merritt Island Cswy Ste
2, Merritt Island. 321-455-2227.
Yin Yoga - 12:15-1:15pm. Yin Yoga is a profound,
meditative approach to yoga with a physical focus
on accessing the connective tissue and fascia
and regulating the flow of energy in the body.
Practitioners will realize immediate benefits like
more open hips, a more relaxed body and centered
mind. Debby Jeffries is a Certified Yoga Alliance
instructor. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Hatha Yoga – 5:45-6:45pm. Asanas modified to
match the student’s ability to receive the benefit
of the practice without strain. Multi-level class
for beginners and intermediates. Ellen Cameron
has 35 years of experience. $10 or yoga card.
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9425.

TREASURE COAST

SPACE COAST

Yoga for the Mature Body – 4:30-5:30pm. A gentle
practice class that targets the needs of a maturing
body. $40 for 6 or $10 per class. No class January 1.
772-461-2272. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414 Sunrise
Blvd, Ft. Pierce. UnityofFortPierce.com.

Vinyasa Yoga – 8:30-9:30am. Utilizes postures
and breathing techniques. This form of yoga offers

Vinyasa Yoga – 6pm. Accessible for newbies and
strong enough for long-time practitioners, this is

tuesday

Find your copy of
Natural Awakenings at

$50
Escape from your
stress today~

Relax tense muscles
Soothe pain away • Regain mobility

Alpha Physical Therapy
147 Orange Ave • Rockledge
321-690-1220
MM#22884 • MA#77881

Make your community a little

GREENER...
Support our advertisers

Stuart

Palm City

Port St Lucie
Fort Pierce

South Stuart

Treasure Coast Mall
Jensen Beach

For every $100 spent in
locally-owned business, $68
returns to the community
source: the350project.net
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a non-competitive, relaxing way to sweat, stretch,
and connect to your authentic self. Enjoy Kyle’s
stories and sense of humor. $16 or regular class
passes apply. Visit YogaFishStuart.com or call
772-219-9900 for more information. Yogafish,
569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart.

“Divorce doesn’t have to be a war that
destroys families and relationships.
We focus on less stressful alternatives
rather than traditional litigation.”

Drum Circle – 6-7pm. Come be a part of this
Community Rhythm Experience. Our circle will
assist you to raise your personal vibration and
release inner blocks. We offer a judgement free
environment, and all are welcome! Donation.
Scented Dragon 6992 Hancock Dr. Port St. Lucie.
772-877-2102.

~ Patricia Sciarrino

Attorney & Counselor at Law

Family & Collaborative Law

PatriciaSciarrino.com

772.463.8017 • 900 SE Ocean Blvd., Suite 130D • Stuart

Do You Know What’s in Your Water?

44.95

Be safe with a $
Whole House
Filtration System! PER MONTH

Call your Culligan Man® today to learn about the benefits of
Water Softening and Drinking Water throughout your home.

Bottled Water
SPECIAL!

Receive a bottled water cooler and
three 5-gallon bottles each month.

FOR ONLY

23.95

$

PER MONTH

Only one per coupon per customer. Dealer participation may vary. See dealer for details. New customers
only. Limited time offer. Not valid with other offers. ©2014 Culligan International Company

Culligan of Melbourne

CulliganCentralFlorida.com
321-255-5562

Balance your Body, Mind & Spirit
Laura
Marilyn
Hatha Yoga
Mon. & Wed.
6:30-7:45 pm

Hatha Yoga
Tues. & Thurs.
8:30-9:45 am

Pelican Beach
Club House

Satellite Beach
Civic Center

HATHA YOGA • 321-773-6458
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Restorative Yoga - 6:15-7:30pm. A deep nourishing practice that uses yoga props, such as bolsters
and blankets, to encourage a sense of letting
go into each posture that can be held up to 10
minutes. Deep relaxation and breath awareness
help to release unconscious holding patterns.
This practice can be a deeply transformative path
toward self-awareness, insight and emotional and
Spiritual growth. Down to Earth Yoga, 1649 SE
Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie. 772-224-2444.
dte-yoga.com.
Reiki Meditation Circle - 7-8pm. Experience
our Reiki Meditation Circle for an hour of peace,
comfort and harmony. Feel yourself shift into a
peaceful place. Practitioners welcome. Donation.
Scented Dragon, 6993 Hancock Drive Port Saint
Lucie. 772-877-2102.

wednesday
SPACE COAST
Yoga in the Village - 9:30-10:30am. Providing a
way to improve total quality of life for all abilities
through postures, breathing techniques, meditation
and relaxation. $10. The Zen Room, 631 Brevard
Ave., Suite C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
Bones Makers – 9:45-10:30am. A blend of yoga,
ballet and post rehab exercises. $30 per month
prepaid or $8 drop in, join anytime. AFAA certified
teacher, Vicki Buckley. Wickham Senior Center
2785 Leisure Way, Melbourne. 321-759-4962.
Posturcize – 10-11am. Conditioning exercises for
optimal posture and joint function. Wear loose
clothing and bring a yoga mat. $5. Space Coast
Wellness Center, 725 S. Apollo Blvd., Melbourne.
321-917-4529.
Gentle Yoga for Beginners - 10:30-11:30am. A
gentle, hatha yoga practice for beginners. Integrating body, mind, and spirit with yoga postures
(asana), breathing exercises (pranayama) and deep
relaxation with Debby Jeffries. $10 or yoga membership. Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Hatha Yoga – 6:30-7:45pm. With Marilyn. This
gentle form of yoga combines physical well-being
and balances body, mind, and spirit using guided
yoga postures, stretching and breathing. Bring
your own mat. $5 per class, paid at door. Pelican
Beach Clubhouse, 1495 Hwy A1A, Satellite Beach.
321-773-6458.

MyNaturalAwakenings.com

TREASURE COAST
Gentle Yoga with Lymphatic Stimulation –
9-10:15am. The Lymphatic system is the bodies
first line of defense against diseases and inflammation. Combining gentle movements with yoga
poses and breath work you will stimulate the
Lymphatic fluids, promoting toxic cleansing and
an overall feeling of wellbeing. Class includes
Meditation & Relaxation. Down to Earth Yoga,
1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie. dteyoga.com 772-224-2444.
Insight Meditation - 11am-Noon. Engage in a
meditation practice and experience the benefits of
a clear and focused mind with Rev. Janice Cary.
No class January 2. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414
Sunrise Blvd. Fort Pierce. Love offerings accepted.
UnityofFtPierce.com. 772-461-2272.

thursday
SPACE COAST
Crystal Bowl Meditation – 4-5pm. Learn meditation techniques to quiet the mind and relax the
body. Experience the crystal bowls, toning and a
special sound meditation. Susan Rizzo has over
20 years’ experience teaching sound healing
techniques. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian
Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Yoga - 5:45-6:45pm. With Teren. Gentle Hatha
yoga classes with a focus on healing and meditation. Instructor Teren Nichols is a licensed intuitive
massage therapist. $10 (or yoga membership).
Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave. (Hwy
A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.

TREASURE COAST
Pilates Mat Class – 10:30-11:30am. Mat class
with mini ball off ered by certifi ed instructor,
Barbara Lengen. Help heal dysfunction in knees,
back, hips and shoulders through proper movement, form and posture. All ages and fitness levels. Bring mat, small towel and water. For information call 772-801-1767 or visit AtlanticPilates.
net. $10 drop in or $48/6. Unity of Fort Pierce,
3414 Sunrise Blvd., Fort Pierce. 772-461-2272.
UnityofFortPierce.com.
Chair Yoga – 11am. Increase fl exibility, balance and mobility, build strength, and increase
body awareness with the support of a chair with
Maggie. Breathing and relaxation techniques
included for overall mind and body wellness.
$10. Yogafish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart.
772-219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com.
Beginners Yoga Exploration – 6:15-7:30pm.
Class teaches the basic principles of Yoga to the
newer student. It will help you build a solid safe
Yoga practice with emphasis on proper alignment
in postures, breath techniques(pranayama), Yogic
Philosophy, meditation and relaxation. Includes
Handouts and discussions. Down to Earth Yoga,
1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie.
772-224-2444.

HEALTH

CONNECTIONS
DENTISTRY
321-777-2797

SmileProfessionals.com

WE PROVIDE INDIVIDUALIZED HEALTHY AND
NATURAL SOLUTIONS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Pioneering oral appliances to heal your body, guide
growth and development for one’s natural facial
beauty to express itself and avoid extractions.
• Anti- aging facial enhancements,
improved esthetics and smile
makeovers
• Mercury free, Ozone holistic
dentistry and Nutritional counseling

• Therapy for headaches, TMJ/
jaw pain and noises
• Snoring, Obstructive Sleep
Apnea and C-PAP alternatives
SnoringIsntSexy.com

Dr. Stagg answers YOUR questions via videos about how It’s All
Connected! Submit your questions as well as like and Follow us on
facebook.com/SmileProDentist and Instagram @SmileProDentist

CLAIRE STAGG DDS MS FAACP

2120 Highway A1A • Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937

beautiful hair
ORGANIC SINCE 2012
Our color lines and styling
product are the safest
organic and nontoxic
option on the market.
ALL PRODUCTS we use are the best
available on the market. Our hair color
products include organic, non-toxic and
Henna options. Also offering Organic
Manicures, Pedicures and Massages.

WE OFFER:

• Full range of organic hair color
services including henna
• Massage/reﬂexology/cupping
using organic oils
195 Jackson Ave, #100, Satellite Beach
• Full Body waxing using
organic wax
• Natural nail services
BOOK ONLINE at
• Eyelash and brow tinting
PurelyOrganicSalon.com
services
MM#37984

321-243-0540
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friday
SPACE COAST
Yoga in The Village – 10-11am. Providing a way to
improve total quality of life for all abilities through
postures, breathing techniques, meditation, and relaxation. $10. Discount packages available. The Zen
Room, 631 Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321544-8541. View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.
Yoga for Beginners – 10:30-11:30am. Instruction
and support in learning about foundation poses,
proper pose alignment, breathing techniques and
meditation with Debby Jeffries. $10 (or yoga membership). Aquarian Dreams, 414 N. Miramar Ave.
(Hwy A1A), Indialantic. 321-729-9495.
Bone Makers – 10:30-11:30am. A blend of yoga,
ballet and post rehab exercises. $30 per month
prepaid or $8 drop in, join anytime. AFAA certified
teacher, Vicki Buckley. Hobbs Pharmacy.133 N.
Banana River Drive Merritt Island. 321-759-4962.
Reiki Healing Circle – 12:30-1:30pm. Got Stress?
Come Relax with the gentle healing energy of Reiki.
Allow your mind and body to feel balance and
wholeness. Donation. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing
and Learning Center, 1789 Old Dixie Hwy Downtown
Vero Beach. 772-257-6499. SparkofDivine.com.

TREASURE COAST
Tai Chi & Qi Gong - 10am. Class resumes January
18. Activate your natural internal healing resources
through gentle meditative movement, deep breathing and relaxation with Amy. $10 drop in, $40 for
six weeks paid in advance. Free Tai Chi every first
Sunday at 11:30am. Unity of Fort Pierce, 3414
Sunrise Blvd., Fort Pierce. 772-461-2272. UnityofFortPierce.com.
Reiki Healing Circle – 12:30-1:30pm. Got Stress?
Come Relax with the gentle healing energy of
Reiki. Allow your mind and body to feel balance
and wholeness. Donations accepted. Spark of Divine, LLC Healing and Learning Center, 1789 Old
Dixie Hwy Downtown Vero Beach. 772-257-6499.
SparkofDivine.com.
Drum Circle – 6-7pm. Come be a part of this Community Rhythm Experience. Our circle will assist
you to raise your personal vibration and release inner blocks. We offer a judgement free environment,

and all are welcome! Donation. Scented Dragon
6992 Hancock Dr. Port St. Lucie. 772-877-2102.
Reiki Meditation Circle - 7-8pm. Experience
our Reiki Meditation Circle for an hour of peace,
comfort and harmony. Feel yourself shift into a
peaceful place. Practitioners welcome. Donation.
Scented Dragon, 6993 Hancock Drive Port Saint
Lucie. 772-877-2102.
Reiki Circle – 7-8pm. Experience the transmission
of Universal energy which activates peace, healing
and clarity within. Love Offering. Unity of Fort
Pierce, 3414 Sunrise Blvd, Fort Pierce. 772-8772102. UnityofFortPierce.com.

saturday

classifieds
OPPORTUNITIES
START A CAREER YOU CAN BE PASSIONATE ABOUT. Publish your own Natural
Awakenings magazine. Home based business
complete with comprehensive training and
support system. New franchises are available or
purchase a magazine that is currently publishing.
Call 239-530-1377 or visit NaturalAwakeningsMag.com/mymagazine
NEED A NEW LOOK FOR YOUR ADVERTISING AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL? Graphic designer with 15 years’
experience in the wellness and holistic industry.
Fully bilingual: English & Spanish. Call 787297-8818 or email Waleska@PRnatural.com

COMMUNITY

SPACE COAST
Yoga in the Village – 10-11am. Start your mornings with an exhilarating yoga session. Touches
on all major muscle groups with internal focus
and deeper awareness, working on any areas of
concerns for you that day. $10. The Zen Room, 631
Brevard Avenue #C, Cocoa Village. 321-544-8541.
View full schedule at TheZenRoom.info.

TREASURE COAST
Mind Body Breath – 8-9:30am. Start your
weekend right: this early practice combines the
best of mindful breathing and yoga postures with
Maureen. Beginners welcome. $16 or class passes
apply. Yogafish, 569 SE Central Parkway, Stuart.
772-219-9900. YogaFishStuart.com.
Mindful Yoga With Deep Stretching – 9-10:15am.
This class will offer the student to deepen breath
awareness while moving gracefully into postures
mindfully to find the edge of each posture. This
class incorporates the Integration of Yoga on and
off the Mat. Class ends with a deep relaxation. This
class is an all levels experience. Down to Earth
Yoga, 1649 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St Lucie.
772-224-2444.dte-yoga.com.
Psychic Medium Readings & More – 11am4pm. Psychic Medium Readings, Aura and Chakra
Photography and Tea Leaf Readings. Walk-ins
welcome. Psychic & The Genie, 313 Colorado
Ave., Downtown Stuart. 772-678-6170. PsychicNTheGenie.com.

THE DAILY BREAD SOUP KITCHEN IS IN
DIRE NEED OF EATING UTENSILS – metal
forks and spoons. Donations may be dropped off
at the kitchen, 815 East Fee Avenue, Melbourne,
7 days a week, 7:30am-2:30pm. 321-723-1060.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Can you spare
two hours a week to deliver meals to Brevard’s
most frail seniors? The work is very rewarding
and only you can put a smile on the face of those
seniors who are homebound. If interested please
call the Meals on Wheels oﬃce at 321-639-8770.

FOR RENT
PRIME LOCATION! Next to Sunseed Co-op
in fast growing Cape Canaveral. Rental rooms
available: 8’x14’ ($400/mo.) 12’x12’ with window and cabinets ($550/mo.) 26’x19+’ mirrored
yoga room (neg.) Utilities/WiFi inc. Contact:
JonesChiropractic@cfl.rr.com
EXECUTIVE SUITES AVAILABLE: Located in the upscale town-like development of
Viera, 5445 Village Drive near the corner of
Murrell and Viera Blvd. Tenant mix includes
a Dentist, Chiropractor, Insurance Provider, 2
Mental Health Counselors and a real estate office. Ample parking. Furnished: Water, Sewer,
Electric, Wireless Internet Included. $5.25 /SF/
Month, 110 SF Oﬃce Please call: 321-222-9389
(mobile) 321 591-6793. ARX Real Estate, LLC
- Cindy J. Kilgallon; Lic. Real Estate Broker.

COMPASSIONATE HOLISTIC VETERINARY CARE
FULLSERVICE MEDICAL, SURGICAL,
DENTAL AND HOLISTIC CARE.

• Acupuncture
• Laser Therapy
• Chinese Herbs • Dermatology & Allergies
• Dentistry and Oral Surgery

Providing Pet Care
Beyond Expectations

772-781-9990 ï 1233 SE Indian ST #101 ï Stuart ï IndianStreetVet.com
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Copper device stops a cold naturally
last holidays,” she said. “The kids had
colds going around, but not me.”
Some users say it also helps with
sinuses. Attorney Donna Blight had
a 2-day sinus headache. When her
CopperZap arrived, she tried it. “I am
shocked!” she said. “My head cleared,
no more headache, no more congestion.”
Some say copper stops nighttime
stuffiness if used just before bed. One
man said, “Best sleep I’ve had in years.”
Copper may even stop flu if used earNew research: Copper stops colds if used early.
ly and for several days. Lab technicians
ew research shows you can
went away completely.” It worked again placed 25 million live flu viruses on a
stop a cold in its tracks if you
CopperZap. No viruses were found alive
every time he felt a cold coming on and
take one simple step with a
soon after.
he hasn’t had a cold since.
new device when you first feel a cold
People have used it on cold sores
He asked relatives and friends to try
coming on.
and say it can completely prevent ugly
it. They said it worked for them, too, so
Colds start when cold viruses get in
outbreaks. You can also rub it gently
he patented CopperZap™ and put it on
your nose. Viruses multiply fast. If you
on wounds, cuts, or lesions to combat
the market.
don’t stop them early, they spread in
infections.
Soon hundreds of people had tried it
your airways and cause misery.
The handle is curved and finely texand given feedback. Nearly 100% said
But scientists have found a quick
tured to improve
the copper stops
way to kill a virus. Touch it with copper. colds if used withcontact. It kills
in 3 hours after the
Researchers at labs and universities
germs picked up
first sign. Even up
agree, copper is “antimicrobial.” It kills
on fingers and
to 2 days, if they
microbes, such as viruses and bacteria,
hands to protect
still get the cold it
just by touch.
you and your
That’s why ancient Greeks and Egyp- is milder and they
family.
tians used copper to purify water and
feel better.
Copper even
heal wounds. They didn’t know about
Users wrote
kills deadly germs
Sinus trouble, stuffiness, cold sores. that have become
viruses and bacteria, but now we do.
things like, “It
Scientists say the high conductance
stopped my cold right away,” and “Is it
resistant to antibiotics. If you are near
of copper disrupts the electrical balsupposed to work that fast?”
sick people, a moment of handling it
ance in a microbe cell, destroying it in
Pat McAllister, age 70, received one
may keep serious infection away. It may
seconds.
as a gift and called it “one of the best
even save a life.
Tests by the Environmental Protecpresents ever. This little jewel really
The EPA says copper still works
tion Agency (EPA) show germs die fast
works.” Now thousands of users have
even when tarnished. It kills hundreds of
on copper. Some hospitals tried copper
stopped getting colds.
different disease germs so it can prevent
for surfaces like faucets and doorknobs.
People often use CopperZap preserious or even fatal illness.
This cut the spread of MRSA and other
ventively. Frequent flier Karen Gauci
CopperZap is made in the U.S. of
illnesses by over half, and saved lives.
used to get colds after crowded flights.
pure copper. It has a 90-day full money
The strong scientific evidence gave
Though skeptical, she tried it several
back guarantee when used as directed
inventor Doug Cornell an idea. When
times a day on travel days for 2 months.
to stop a cold. It is $69.95. Get $10 off
he felt a cold coming on he fashioned
“Sixteen flights and not a sniffle!”
each CopperZap with code NATA7.
Businesswoman Rosaleen says when
a smooth copper probe and rubbed it
Go to www.CopperZap.com or call
people are sick around her she uses Cop- toll-free 1-888-411-6114.
gently in his nose for 60 seconds.
“It worked!” he exclaimed. “The cold perZap morning and night. “It saved me
Buy once, use forever.
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ADVERTORIAL

The Premier Center for

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Dr. Melissa Dean has been serving Vero Beach, FL and the surrounding
area for over 15 years. With a welcoming and positive atmosphere,
Dean Wellness Institute provides an integrative approach to medicine.
Every patient that walks through our door will be provided with a customized
plan of care tailored to their individual healthcare and nutritional needs.
Thomas Edison sums up our philosophy best:
Melissa Dean, MD, MMB
Anti-Aging Medicine
Master’s Metabolic
Medicine

Catherine Cheries, P.A.

“The doctor of the future will give no medicine but will interest his patients in the
care of the human frame, in diet and in the cause and prevention of disease.”

NATURAL & INTEGRATIVE HEALTH CHOICES
Services We Provide...
• Age Management, Anti-aging/
Age Reversal Medicine

• Nutritional Programs

• Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement
Therapy for Men & Women

• Preventative Medicine

• Chelation Therapy
(many types offered)

• Oxygen Therapies

• Sports Health Management

• Tobacco Cessation
• Vitamin Evaluation
• Plus many other
innovative therapies

Stop by the office now to pickup your complimentary
card for $200 off your Thermi procedure!
Gift Certificates
Available

1345 36th St, Suite B
Vero Beach, FL 32960

772-567-1500
Gift Certificates Available

DeanWellnessInstitute.com

